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Several Witnesses to Be Ex- Gave Casting Vote in Freder- Dr. Thomas Walker of Opinion Both Sides Confident of Vic- 
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Howard A. Kennedy Comes Six or Seven Smashed in
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for a Time
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the Matter
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Queen Victoria’s Letters
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SMITH FOR CABINET? A FUNNY INCIDENT THE FAMILY PHYSICIAN COST ENORMOUS
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It is Said Member for Nanaimo Will 
Be New Minister of Inland Revenue 
—General Swayne at the Capital 
on Hindoo Mission.

BEEN THROUGH CANADA WERE BEING SHUNTEDINDUSTRIES QUESTION
/

Alderman Walker Talks One Way and Tells of Wife’s Tales of Husband's It is Estimated That Each Litigant 
Votes the Other—Council of Board Ill-treatment, But He Didn’t Be- Has Spent $70,000 Since Taking
of Trade Takes Steps to Have lievè Her—Says Dr. Currey Drank the Case to England — Famous
River Dredged to Woodstock. More Than Was Good for His Lawyers Indulge in Lively Sparring.

Health.

;

Edition Ordered by King So That Brakesman's Signals Said to Be 
They Would Be in Reach of All- Wrong, and Cars Went Off Track 
Mr. Kennedy Finds Canada Readily -Were Hauled from ‘Main Line 
Responsive to Introduction of the and Track Cleared—No Une Hurt 
Books. ----------

Touched on at Annual Meeting of 
Board—W. E. Foster is Re-elected 
President—The Suggestion of an 
Agricultural College for This Prov
ince.

I
t 1Ottawa, Dec. 6.—Justice Cassels, who is 

conducting the marine inquiry, and Dr. 
Charles Morse, secretary of the commis
sion, returned today from Halifax, where 
the final sitting was held on Friday.

The inquiry will be resumed in Ottawa 
on Tuesday, Dec. 15, and several wit
nesses whose evidence could not be taken 
at other points visited by the commission, 
will be brought here for examination.

It is expected that a|x>ut ten days will 
be occupied in the sittings here, which 
are intended to close the investigation.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier has, it is confident
ly asserted, decided to accept Hon. Wil
liam Templeman’s resignation from the 
cabinet and will offer the portfolio of in
land revenue and mines to Ralph Smith, 
M. P. for Nanaimo.

Brigadier-General Swayne, governor of 
British Honduras, has arrived in Ottawa 
in connection with his mission to aid in 
settling the Hindoo problem which is 
bothering the imperial and Canadian auth
orities. The proposal was made some 
time ago to send the Hindoos, now in 
Vancouver, to British Honduras, where 
there are in progress important public 
works which would give the Hindoos 
steady employment without exciting the 
opposition of other labor. General Swaync 
will spend a day or two in Ottawa in 
consultation with the government and will 
then proceed to the Pacific coast.

(Special to The Telegraph.)(Special to The Telegraph).
Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 7.—The city 

council at a special meeting this after
noon, with a full board present, decided 
on the mayor's casting vote not to pay 
Miss Pugh's bill of $55 for reporting the 
evidence before the police commission and 
instructed the city clerk to defend the suit 
which she has commenced against the city 
to recover the amount.

At a meeting last week the council 
voted to pay the bill but payment was 
stopped by the mayor at the request of 
several aldermen.

At today's meeting Alderman Walker 
moved reconsideration and the motion 
was carried by vote of 6 to 4. Alderman 
Walker then moved a resolution which set 
forth that as Miss Pugh’s bill had been 
contracted without authority of the coun
cil it should not be paid, and instructing 
the city clerk to defend the suit against 
the city. At the close of a spirited de
bate the council was treated to the spec
tacle of Alderman Walker voting against 
his own resolution, making the vote a tie.
The major gave the casting vote against 
the payment of the bill and justified his 
action by stating that it had been adverse
ly reported upon by administration of jus
tice committee.
McMulkln Still In Office.

Factory Inspector McMulkin is here to
night on his way to Marysville to inspect 

\ the Gibson cot
At a rneetin

board of trade this evening a committee 
was appointed to "wait upon Hon. Mr.
Pugsley and urge that steps be taken to 
have the river between St. John and 
Woodstock dredged next season. Col. Mc
Lean and F. B. Carvell, M. P.'s, will be 
invited to co-operate.

It was decided to write a letter to the 
minister of agriculture emphasizing the 
memorial forwarded to Ottawa some time 
ago urging Fredericton’s claim to the ex
hibition grant next year.

Frank D. Clements complained to the 
meeting that the recent increase in freight 
rates had practically shut New Brunswick 
turnips out of the Boston and New York 
markets. The railway committee of the 
board was authorized to look into the never seen 
matter.

In the police court this morning James 
Humphrey, of Morrison’s Mills, appeared 
to face the charge of a first offence under 
the Scott act. It appeal's that Humphrey 
has lately been selling some liquor on the 
side. One of his customers was an elder
ly man named Blizzard, and his family, it 
is said, warned Humphrey to stop selling 
to him. On Friday Lemuel Blizzard, the 
old man’s son, says he bought a bottle 
of whiskey from Humphrey. He gave the 
bottle to the police and appeared in court 
this morning and told his story. Then an 
adjournment was made to allow Humphrey, 
who was arrested Saturday and pleaded 
not guilty, to procure counsel.

The death took place at the Municipal 
Home yesterday tif Robert Manzer, aged 
74 years.

A. .0. H. Division No. 1, of this city, 
yesterday elected James F. Farrell presi
dent. No. 2 Division at St. Marys elect
ed John Duffy president.

Fredericton is having its first real snow 
storm of the season today and this after
noon there .is fairly good sleighing. It 
started snowing soon after daylight this 
morning and dry snow has been falling 
steadily since then. There is now a gen
eral crossing on foot on the ice.

(Special to The Telegraph.) Montreal, Dec. 7.—A London corres- 
Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 7.—The hearing pondent cables that argument in the 

in the Currey divorce case, postponed Steel-Coal case ended today: Judgment 
from last month, was resumed here today was reserved and there is a possibility 
before Judge Gregory. Dr. Thomas Walk- that it may not be delivered until about 
er, the Currey family physician, was on February, 
the stand until after 4 o’clock, and when 
he had concluded his testimony, Miss Ada members of the families of the principals 
Tapley, trained nurse, who attended one of in the big trial, 
the Currey children last spring, was Lemieux, poetmastei^general of Canada, 
sworn, but her examination was not pro- was also an interested onlooker, 
ceeded with. It ie expected the case will The day was, on the whole, an interest- 
engage the court the remainder of the 
week.

u
i Tuesday, Dec. 8

Six or seven coal cars left the track a*At the annual meeting of the St. John 
board of trade yesterday afternoon a mo
tion was passed directing the council of 
the board to appoint a committee to in
terview the provincial government on the 
subject of inducing immigrants to settle 
on the farms of this province. In tins 
connection W. F. Hatheway, M. P. P., 
suggested that New Brunswick ought to 
have ah agricultural college and that 
greater pains should be taKen with the 
education of the farming class. W. E.
Foster was re-elected president and T. II.
Estabrooks vice-president. It was de
cided in future to hold the general meet
ings of the board quarterly instead of 
monthly as at present.

The president, in his annual address, re
ferred to ’the questions of granting run
ning rights to the C. P. R. over the I.

R. and the fast Atlantic mail contract.
These were in the hands of competent 
committees. In the last named matter, 
the interests of St. John would be looked 
after when the contract expired and if 
anything happened to justify it the board 
would be called together. %

The past year had not been a banner 
year in business nor had it been one of 
marked depressipn. He regretted that the 
new members were not taking greater in
terest in the meetings. Questions of im
portance to the city should be discussed 
and their decisions made known to their 

-J legislative bodies. He referred to the in- 
' 'greased facilities on the west side and to 

the Courtenajr Bay plan. He thought the 
citizens and business men should do all 
in their power to forward this matter 
while the government was in the mood 

x^-r the work. The members of the board 
TO said should sink their politics and join 
hands to work for the city.

In connection with the new industries 
committee, he attributed their failure to 
induce industries to come to the city; to 
the fact that many other towns and cities 
offered bonuses and other inducements.
He did not believe, personally, in giving 

'wcash bonuses and it might be that 'the 
country would soon wake up to the fact 
that it was not good business and then 
they might do better.

The Montreal Standard had, he said, 
consented in the near future to publish 
an eight-page supplement dealing with St.
John as a winter port. He thanked the 
members for the support given him dur
ing the past year. The question of hold
ing the general meetings of the board 
quarterly instead of monthly would come 
up and he hoped for a general expression 
of opinion from those .present. That mode 
of meeting had been adopted by the 
boards of Montreal, Toronto and other 
cities in the transaction of their business.
Mr. Foster Again President.

The draft of tlic council report telling 
of the year’s work was adopted and the
election of officers was next in order. Maguadavfe, N. B., Dec. 7.—(Special)— 

W. M. Jarvis nominated W. E. Foster A drowning accident occurred here Fri- 
for re-election as president, 'ibis was day morning. Mr. Watters, from Upper 
seconded by H. B. Schofield and Mr. Fob- Maguadavic, was coming down to the mill 
ter was unanimously re-elected. In thank- and went through the ice about two miles 
ing the members, the president said that out on the lake. He was about thirty-five 
he hoped the annual banquet would be years of ago and leaves a wife and threej 
held at an early date. children. His wife was Mias Hood, of

Theodore II. Estabrooks was reelected this place. He belonged to Bangor (Me.) 
vice-president. The board of arbitration The body was recovered Saturday after- 
was re-elected as follows : Geo. McKean, noon.
Joseph Bullock, W. S. Fisher, Andrew 
Malcolm, S. S. Hall and James F. Ilobcrt-

. Tuesday, Dec. 8
Howard A. Kennedy, of the Times, Lon- Norton about 7.45 o’clock last evening and 

don, arrived in the city last evening in Piled UP across the main line^ blocking 
connection with the issue of a popular tlie road for a time. No one was hurt.

»' “» ““ f «—
it was the desire of the lung, owing to ductor Gibson, was to take on the coal 
the great interest taken by the nation in ears at Norton and bring them to St. 
general in the recently published letters, John- Leaving the freight train, the en-’ 
that a new and popular edition should be Sinc wcnt on the siding and coupled on 
published. This command of his majesty to tilc coal cars. In shunting, however,' 
is being carried out by the Times. The and due, it is said, to tlie brakesman not 
three volumes are now on sale at $1.50 £*v'1,8 proper signals, the 1
for the set. Mr. Kennedy’s mission is to t*16 track at an open switen ana puea up 
introduce the work to the people of Can- across the main line. The engine did no4 
ada. leave the rails.

Word was sent to Moncton and a wreck-

The spectators included nine ladies,

The Hon. Rodolphe

ing one. Ex-Judge Nesbitt continued his 
argument on behalf of the steel company, 
and was followed by W. O. Danckwerts, 
K. C., for the coal company.

At one stage Mr. Danckwerts was inter
rupted by Lord Robertson, who told him 
it was useless to belabor old points.

!The Currey divorce case was continued 
this morning with the consent of all the 
counsel present.

Dr. Currey, who was giving testimony 
when court last adjourned, was stood aside 
for the present in order to take the evi
dence of Dr. Walker, of St. John, the 
Currey family physician.
Dr. Thomas Walker.

Unusual interest attaches to this publi
cation from the fact that it bears the in- inK crew started for the scene to handle 
scription “Copyright by U. M. the King,” the wrecked ears. Meantime the freight 
which is without precedent and it is al- engine was used to haul the ears off the 
most needless to say that Mr. Kennedy in ,nain line and this was accomplished by 
iiis tour through Canada, which is now 111 o’clock and the track was clear, 
drawing to a close, lias met with great The incoming Halifax train, No. 1, due 
success. at 9.15 last night, was delayed by the

Speaking to a Telegraph reporter last wreck and did not reach here until about 
evening, lie said he had visited Ottawa, 1130 o’clock, and the Quebec express 
Toronto, Winnipeg, Montreal and Freder- from st- John, due to pass Norton at 
icton and, after visiting Halifax, would 815> di<1 not get by until about 10 o’clock, 
rejoin Lord Northclitfe, who is one of the Tt is reported that the cars were con- 
proprietors of the Times, and return to siderably damaged.
England by the steamer Luca nia on Dec.

1

A little later there was a lively passage 
between Mr. Danckwerts and Air. Nes
bitt. During a brief interpellation by the 
lords, Mr. Nesbitt made a remark to the 
coal counsel.

“Please don’t address me,” said Mr. 
Danckwerts sharply. Then turning to Sir 
Itobert Finley, Air. Danckwerts said : 
“Please keep - your junior counsel quiet 
while I am addressing the court.”

Both sides express confidence in a vic
tory, although the general outside opinion 
is that the steel company has the better 
chance.

The court then proceeded to hear the 
case of the Larese Alining Company vs. 
the Temiskaming & Northern Ontario 
Railway, in which, rather strange to say, 
both Sir Robert Finley and Air. Danck
werts again oppose each other.

It is estimated that the legal and gen
eral expenses of the Steel-Coal case since 
the arrivai of tlie Canadians on this side, 
amount to about $70,000 each, but people 

regarding the matter of expense were

■ e.

Dr. It alker told of his attendance dur
ing the past summer on the Currey child 
and stated that in his opinion the child 
received good treatment. The doctor said 
in answer to Mr. Skinner that several 
times in the past two years Mrs. Currey 
had complained to him of treatment she 
had received from her husband, that he 
refused to give her money and ill-abused 
her and the children.

J

16. RIOTING QUEENS 
COLLEGE STUDENTS 

GOT OFF WITH FINE

POOR REPORT ON 
CONDITION OF 

WINTER WHEAT

Referring to the events which gave rise 
to the publication of a popular edition of 
The Letters of Queen Victoria, Mr. Ken
nedy said the original publication was re
garded as a remarkable event and its 
great importance to the whole empire was 
immediately recognized. Unfort unateljr,
the price of these three large volumes— 
three guineas, or $15—could be afforded 
by only a small minority. The eager wish 
of the rank and file to be no longer de
barred from possessing the book came to 

His majesty evi
dently felt that ordinary publishing meth
ods should be set aside to gratify the de
sire of his people, and he issued a com
mand that a popular edition should be 
placed at the disposal of all classes with
in the empire. Thanks to the enterprise 
and public spirit of the Times, his ma
jesty’s command was being carried out to 
the letter.

As far as the dominion was concerned 
Mr. Kennedy said he would back Canada 
against the world to take advantage of 
the king’s generous action. In England, 
in spite of the hard times, the book had 
already sold by scores of thousands,though 
only just published. Canada had only a 
sixth of the mother country’s population; 
but Canadians had such a .love for the 
great and good queen, such a warm loy
alty to the king, and such an intelligent 
devotion to the. interests of their empire, 
that it would not be at all surprising if 
Canada rivalled very seriously. the United 
Kingdom in the number of copies taken.

Mr. Kennedy is no stranger to Canada. 
In his younger days he joined the ranks 
of Canadian journalists and liad many in
teresting experiences, among these being 
tlie campaign which followed the Riel re
bellion. It was onljr in 1890 that he re
turned to England. Since then he lias 
acted as special correspondent for the 
Times in connection with Canadian af
faira on many occasions. Last year, at 
the request of the dominion government, 
he went through Nova Scotia ,• New Bruns
wick and 1\ E. Island to report on their 
suitability as new homes for old country 
farmers.

One day on the 
street Mrs. Currey told the witness that 
her husband was a murderer and a thief. 
She said that it was her husband who had 
murdered her father. Doctor asked her 
hdw that was so and she replied his death 
was owing to the treatment that she had 
received at the hands of her husband. Dr. 
Walker’s opinion from his impression 
that Mrs. Currey was a monomaniac. He 
would not say she was insane, but she 
seemed to be a maniac on one particular 
point. During the period Dr. Walker at
tended the house Dr. Currey never ob
jected to doing everything for the child 
possible and paid willingly for everything 
desired, lie had never noticed anything 
wrong with Mrs. Currey during his visits. 
He had attended the birtlis of three child
ren and in all his attendance he had 

any of these rows spoken of. 
What the witness sawVin the household 
was quietness. He n'#er saw anything 
discreditable as compared with other hus
bands. He saw no difference between the 
Currey family and that of others.

ton mills.
g of the council of the'

V

,
'
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iseen
dumb.Washington, Dec. 7.—In showing winter 

wheat conditions 85.3 against 91.1 a year 
ago, and a ten year average of 92.2, rye 
conditions of 85.6 against 91.4 a year ago 
and a ten year average of 95, with indi
cations of a total area of winter wheat 
29,884,000 acres, and rye area 1,935,000 
areas, the department of agriculture 
day issued its report on these two cereals 
fdr Dec. 1. The newly seeded area of 
winter wheat is estimated at 5.6 per cent, 
less than tlje revised estimated yield sown 
in the fall of 1907, equivalent to a de
crease of 1,762,000 acres. The newly seed
ed area of lye is estimated at four per 
cent, lees than the area sown in the fall 
of 1907, equivalent to a decrease of 80,000 
acres.

the ears of the king.
Hooted Mayor After Court Proceed

ings for Not Releasing Them 
After Arrest,HARM MAN

DROPPED DEAD i
to- Principal Gordon Assures Judge. 

That Such Conduct Will Not 
Occur Again—Alma Mater So
ciety to Pay the Damages Done 
During Melee.

David Day Stricken With Heart Dis
ease While Unloading Hay at Sta-

:

tion.Says She Called Husband Mur
derer. (Special to The Telegraph).

Kingston, Ont., Dec. 7.—The rioting 
Queens University students Saturday night 
will probably be the last of the kind thati 
will occur here by students of the Presby
terian universitj’, as bo^h the senate and 
Alma Mater Society have taken action to 
hereafter keep the students under control. 
This afternoon the Alma Mater Society- 
will meet to condemn Saturday night's 
riot and to provide money to pay for the 
damage.

At the police court this morning five 
students pleaded guilty to disorderly con
duct and were each fined $10 and costs or 
one month in jail. One student arrested 
for not moving on when requested by tho 
police was dismissed.

Principal Gordon, accompanied by Dean 
Connell, of the medical college, was in 
court and addressed the magistrate. He 
stated the authorities of the university de
precated such actions as the students were 
guilty of Saturday night, and assured his 
worship that the like "would never occur 
again.

A band of students afterwards met 
Mayor Ross, a member of the medical 
faculty, on Market square, and hooted his 
worship, calling him a traitor because he 
did not release the men arrested Saturday 
night.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Hartland, N. B., Dec. 7.—A shockingly 

sudden death occurred here this afternoon 
when David Day, a fanner living near 
the village, fell dead as lie was handling 
baled hay at the station. He was earned 
into Dewitt Bros.’ office and a physician 
summoned, who said death was probably 
instantaneous and heart disease, from 
which he had been a sufferer, -was the 
cause.

Mr. Day was well to do and a widower 
and his daughter kept house for him. 
There are three other daughters married 
and one son.

■

Dr. Walker next told of meeting Mrs. 
Currey after her return from her father’s 
death. He met her on the north side 
of King square. He shook hands and said 
he was glad to see her back. She replied, 
“yes, I have come back to a hell upon 
earth,’’ and it was then that she spoke of 
her husband as a devil, a murderer and 
other things. Nothing that came under 
his observation would warrant the attack. 
He thought her mind ran that way. Sev
eral times when he visited the house Mrs. 
Currey would burst out in these attacks on 
Dr. Currey, but never in the latter’s pres
ence. Nothing would lead up to the at
tacks, they were just outbursts. On one 
occasion Mrs. Currey came to his (the 
witness) office and asked him if he would 
not go and see her husband. Dr. Walker 
did so, but Dr. Currey refused to talk, 
saying that it was none of Dr. Walker’s 
business. A long argument followed over 
a question put to Dr. Walker by Mr. 
Skinner as to whom in the doctor’s opin
ion should have the custody of the child
ren. The question was overruled.

To Mr. Teed, Dr. Walker said that Mrs. 
Currey had complained to him of her hus
band's ill-treatment and once she said 
that he had struck her. The witness said 
this just seemed to be the result of a gen
eral row or rows. Their relations were 
strained and the witness could notice that 
while attending the child who was ill. He 
never saw or heard any row between 
them.

“It got to be somewhat of a nuisance,” 
said Dr. Walker, “and I did not interfere.
I once interfered to settle trouble between 
a man and his wife and I almost got kill
ed, so that since then 1 have always been 
very careful.” v- t

Continuing, Dr. Walker said that Mrs. 
Currey had complained to him that Dr. 
Currey had beaten and thrashed .their 
eldest son Willie more than once. Once 
ùt twice Mrs. Currey called at the wit
ness’ office and during her recital of her 
complaint she cried, she also complained 
over the "phone. The witness said that lie 
had never seen Dr. Currey drunk, but he 
had seen him with too much liquor to be 

. good for him. Dr. Currey had suffered 
i from gastritis aggravated by alcohol. He 
was troubled for this two or three times 

! a year.
Dr. Walker was still on the stand on 

I adjournment for luncheon. The principals 
1 in the case were both in court all morn
ing, Dr. Currey occupying a seat alongside 

Edmonton, Alberta, Dec. 7.—The follow-1 his counsel, Hon. C. N. Skinner, 
ing seats have been protested :

Liberals—Hon. Frank Oliver. Edmon
ton; Wilbert McIntyre, Strathcona; Dr.

MR. WATTERS BROKE 
THROUGH MAGAGUADAVIC 

ICE AND DROWNED

TAFT URGES "SOLID 
SOUTH” to; BREAK 
FROM POLITICAL PASTSENATOR BAIRD BETTERTlie following ten members of the coun

cil were elected: G. E. Barbour, H. B. 
Schofield, W. S. Fisher, J. Hunter White, 
W. F. Hatheway, M. P. P., John Sealv, 
H. C. Schofield, G. Fred Fisher J. N. 
Harvey and W. C. Cross.

In connection with the question of quar
terly instead of monthly meetings, W. M 
Jarvis said it was within tlie power of 
the council to deal with the question. He 
suggested that the opinion of those pres
ent be taken.

Mr. Barbour moved that the general 
meetings be held quarterly and this was 
carried unanimously.

Mr. Jarvis said that this resolution did 
not preclude the calling of special meet
ings when some important question was 
before the public.

Mr. Schofield suggested that the act 
under which the city council is empow
ered to make concessions to such indus
tries as are not yet represented in the 
city be printed in the annual report. He 
thought that St. John had made satis- 

. factory progress during the past ten years 
as a manufacturing centre, lie believed 
that the board of trade could lend a great 
deal of assistance to the provincial govern
ment in developing the agricultural inter
ests in the country, which would be bet
ter for the city perhaps than anything 
else.

JOHNSTON L, 0, L,New York, Dec. 7.—President-elect Wm. 
II. Taft, who came to New York today to 
address the North Carolina Society of thi«s 
city, was given a tumultuous reception to
night by the members of the organization 
and by prominent men from all parts of 
the south at the annual dinner of the 
North Carolians at the Hotel Astor.

In the course of an address, which was 
confined entirely to the south and its 
problems, Mr. Taft did not hesitate to fol
low up what he regards as the advant
ages of his trip through the south during 
the recent campaign and urged again that 
the votera of that section should break 
away from the sentiment and traditions 
of their political past and cast their bal
lots in accordance rather with their genu
ine economic and political beliefs.

CANADA RELAXES 
QUARANTINE RULES

Senator Baird, of Andover, who has 
been quite ill for some time at his home, 
was reported very much improved Mon
day.

The senator will leave for home after a 
little more treatment.

;
!ELECTS OFFICERS

$120,000 EIRE ATTuesday, Dec. 8
Johnston Lodge, No. 24, L. O. A., elect

ed the following officers last evening: J. 
L. Cogswell, W. M.; Jas. McKinney, sr., 
D. M.; John Barnes, chaplain ; M. A. alc- 
Leod, recording secretary; W. Simpson, 
financial secretary; Jas. llolman. treas
urer; John T. Howe, D. of C.; Charles 
Myers, lecturer; Walter Munford, deputy 
lecturer; Henry Butt, foreman of 
mittee; D. Y. Webster, 1). W. Dunham, 
J. G. Sullivan, Thomas McAfee, members 
of committee.

The reports of the officers showed that 
the finances were in a good condition and 
that there was a substantial balance in 
the hands of the treasurer. Tlie officers 
were installed by E. S. Hennigar. dis
trict master, assisted by I. Mercer, W. M. 
of L. O. L. No. 31. Addresses were deliv
ered by J. King Kelley, county master, 
the district master and others.

Grants Permission for Tramp Steam
ers from Ports Not in Quarantine 
to Touch at St. John and Halifax.

Mrs. Leslie Carter Freed of Debt.
New Y'ork, Dec. 7.—A discharge in 

bankruptcy was granted to Mre. Caroline 
Leslie Carter Payne, the actress. Accord
ing to her schedule, Mrs. Payne’s liabilities 
amounted to $194,418, and her assets $57,- 
926. Ottawa, Dec. 7.—There is to be a minor 

relaxation of the Canadian cattle quaran
tine for the benefit of tramp shipping on 
the Atlantic coast.

The regulation will be so relaxed that 
a steamer from a port in a state which is 
not in quarantine, such as Boston, if it 
leaves that port without cattle, can call at 
Portland and take a general cargo and 
then go to St. John or Halifax for cattle.

Kingston, Ont., Dec. 7.—The Worm- 
worth Piano Company and W. G. Craig & 
Co., wholesale grocers, suffered losses by 
tire early yesterday morning totalling over 
$120,000. Fire broke out in the varnish 
room of the piano factory and spread so 
rapidly that the three floors were soon in 
flames and the saving of pianos, some 200 
in course of construction, was impossible. 
In the northerly end was the wholesale 
grocery of W. G. Craig & Co., which also 
was gutted and almost the entire stock 
destroyed or damaged. The piano corn- 
pan v was insured for -$44,000, and Craig & 
Co/for $26,000.

migration office of tiie provincial govern
ment was about to be closed. He was in 
there the other day, he said, and Mr.. 
Boyne, the secretary, had assured him 
that he had received notice of dismissal 
and that the offices were to be closed. 
Mr. Hatheway replied that he did not 
know anything of the matter.

J. H. Milite then moved that the coun- 
thc matter of immigration

I

REPUBLICANS SWEEP 
PORTLAND, ME., IN 

CIVIC ELECTIONS
SEVEN MORE PROTESTS 

IN SASKATCHEWAN AND 
ALBERTA RIDINGS

oil take-up 
with a view of appointing a committee 
to interview the government on the sub
ject. He thought that it might be well 
to take more interest in the dairy busi-

Portland, Me., Dec. 7.—The Republicans 
in the city election today re-elected Mayor 
Adam P. Leighton for a second term 
with a plurality the second largest in the 
history.of the city; also eight of the nine 
aldermen and twenty-one ôf the twenty- 
seven couueilmen.

The vote for mayor was as follows, as 
shown by tiie official returns: James C. 
Hamlen, Democrat, 3,144: Adam P. Leigh
ton, Republican. 5,168; Melville A. Floyd, 
Socialist, 106. Mayor Leighton’s plurality 
is 2,024. The vote a year ago was 5,921 
for Mayor Leighton and 4,770 for former 
Mayor Nathan Clifford, who was a candi
date for re-election, Mr. Leighton’s plur
ality being 1,151.

F. A. Dykeman thought that the board 
might concentrate their efforts towards 
getting legislation prohibiting other cities 
from bidding against St. John in procur
ing new industries.

J. N. Ilarvey and W. F. Hatheway sup
ported strongly the views of Mr. Scho
field. Mr. Hatheway contrasted conditions 
as they existed in Nova Scotia- and New 
Brunswick. Nova Scotia had agricultural 
colleges to which this province had the 
right to send students. New Brunswick, 
however, ought to have an agricultural 
college of its own and ought to spend ai 
much money as possible in the education 
of the farming community. The farmers 
were beginning to realize the necessity of 
improved method-1 of dealing with their 
land and he felt that everything possible 
should he done to help them.

Mr. Jarvis took occasion to ask Mr. 
Hatheway if he were aware that the ini-

BRAVE INDIAN PREVENTS 
DOUBLE DROWNING

ness.
Mr. Potts spoke along the same lines, 

’die average price, lie remarked, in every 
line of farm produce had increased great
ly in the last ten years, 
tioned that in Nova Scotia towns, before 

could start a business, he must de-

LONDON BRIBERY 
CASES STILL

(Special to The Telegraph).

He also men- Under cross-examination by Mr. Teed, 
witness said that he did not think it was 
necessary for Mrs. Currey to take the 
children to the country in August last. 
He considered the idea that it wan neces
sary to take children to the country in 
cummer from a cool city like St. John was 
all bosh, although he admitted that it was 
quite a fad.

He said Mr. Currey had a delicate stom
ach. and witness had treated him for gas
tritis. He would not say the ailment was 
caused by excessive use of alcohol, but it 

certainly aggravated by it. lie had

IN THE COURTSPlunges Into Icy Waters and Saves 
One, But Another Perished.

|
posit $200 with the town treasurer. He Clarke, Red Deer, 
thought that it would be a good thing if 
something of the dvind were done here.

One new firm.- the Maritime Nail Com
pany. was admitted to membership in the 
board and the meeting then adjourned.

The following were among those pres
ent: J. Hunter White, O. Fred Fisher, J.
X. Harvey, T. H. Estabrooks, F. A. Dyke- 
man. J. A. Likely, R. B. Emerson, G. E.
Barbour. 8. S. Hall. T. 11. Somerville,
Alex. Macaulay, \V. F. Hatheway, M. P.
1\, John Scaly, W. F. Burditt and F. u.
Potts.

Toronto, Dee. 7.— (Special)—The London 
election case, which has l>evn in abeyance 
since John < )"Gorman, William J. Mal
loy, Daniel XVilev, George M. Reid and E. 
I. Siftoii came up before Judge Winches
ter for trial in November, 1907, will come 
up before the court of appeal at the 
sittings, Jan. 18, in the form of a stated 
case submitted by Judge Winchester.

The five men were charged with 
spiring in Toronto. London and “diver* 
places unknown,” to use money to bribe 
cloctom at dominion and provincial elec
tions in 1904, 1905 and other years.

Conservatives —J. Magrath, Medicine 
I Hat; John Herron, MacLeod ; M. S. Mc
Carthy, Calgary.

The three Liberals elected in the north- 
part of the province are

Chatham. Ont., Dec. 7.—(Special)—Emil 
Huyer, a Belgian, employed by the Wal
la cebm g sugar factory, was drowned in 
Sydenham river this morning while cross
ing in a boat with three others.

Uie boat sprung a leak and sank in thex 
middle of the steam. Two men 
ashore and a third was rescued by an In
dian, who plunged into the icy waters 
and risked his own life, while lluyer sank 
before help reached 'him. The men had 
been warned not to use the boat.

protested.
while the same applies to the Conserva
tives in the south. The only seat not 
protested is that of S. XV. A. White, Lib
eral, of Victoria.

Regina, Dec. 7—(Special)—The election 
of J. G. Turriff in Assiniboia is protested 
on the usual grounds. Apparently this is 
the only Saskatcliew&i protest.

next
Keefe Aestimes New Office.

XVashington, Dec . 7.- Daniel J. Keefe, 
of Michigan, president of the "Longshore
men & Transport XVorkers’ Union, was 
sworn in today as commissioner-general of 
immigration.

con-
waa
never seen Currey under the influence of 
liquor, but had seen him when he had 
taken too much.
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. Redpath, ! Shediac the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph -r2

V^Cnntelf’ Rov^Stockton Watt Benson, Moore, Lawn Cottage.
D S CIevclamL A B Teak.es, A. W. Mr. II. B Steeves visited Amherst on 
MT, GOrd°n MC" TK of' Moncton. w«

Ji" »hiÆrdt ?.M«- h°airetMs w” it’ami Mrs. W. A. Russe.., the Misse,
“rate's L^'ty pleasantly en- Margaret and Annette Evans spent Mom 

tertained the young ladies of the Method- day an “on. rf ^t VÊHS "he VUit0rSb intends ^

œ rter UthÆ
daytlït.4 Rdbinsonttany ST are Dr *£. A Smith was in St. John ou

SFHBtï-EH^i r'AW T =2 mtum °£. « —
„?MÏ s^2tS22T5:3$^ -rïiTÆS
'^Mis™ Blanche Fownes visited St. John is entertaining the

MisTmian Mills entertained the Sew- young ^hertote, Wnj(
ing Bee on Thursday evening. evening of this veek at ner no , *

E9tO. Smith left on Monday^

faThe'little daughter of Rev. H. G. Ken- Mrs. A. F Burt spent last week visit,ng. 
nedv is very ill and no hopes are enter- friends in Moncton.
S.» •- h" ~-y. a™ »— '■ U

s* A* «SSiSi
SEBiHEEin Boston and vicinity. James JMcyueen, uo

Miss Pearl Stockton spent a few days what improved, 
of this week with friends in St. John.

Nellie Hoegg entertained the 
set whist club on Tuesday even-

dence of Mrs. W. J. Scott, sister of the and is to take effect with the beginning of 
“ ' the new year.
bnde- i The matter

Mrs. W. J. Osborne was today the hos- range(j )|V the Miramichi Presbytery,
J tess at a delightful thimble bee from 4 Bed Bank congregation being in

si."* i.t$ k,£%r!>S 'ts.il-. K.Weddall won the consolation prize. Those A. Young, M. P. P.’s, to Chatham and their 
Wlm assisted Mrs. Osborne were Mrs. conference with the sore head element 
Iluah Calder Mrs George Ferguson and there him aroused considerable curiosity 
Miss Samnson. 'Hie affair was given in here. Mr. Finder was an applicant for 
honor of the young brides, Mrs. atewart the chief commission ership when the Haz- 
Ned and Mrs' jack Nell. en government was being »«,«

Mrs. J. Fraser Gregory, of St. John, is has never been .^V^EvHazcn He is 
spending a few days here this week with ment meted^ut to Mm ^Hazem^ ^ ^

»—.... m-masr- Tmmmmmm Fs-3Sidraw’s day, was observed by the mem- 8 c0^t)... on pleasure, made the round Murehie. , , home. On Tuesday afternoon Mrs. A. R. that lie isi now on th unlesB he
bers of St. Paul’s church as a day of in- ™ ^ ^ wcek and Mon- Mrs. Frank V. Lee lias returned from a.^ and Mrs Frank Harrison presided m tain £ "like,B ia should there be a rc-

wP day take p^sage on m ^ on ^ from ^ ™ ^ | & Ruction „„ award.

zt. jarîxxtr&j» * a «fcrsÿi :grteKStirrvAsstsor more members occupied an appointed ^ immigrantg who came out days in town with Misses Addle and Leha | A T McMurray presided in the tea MiU Pond bridge, Lepre u ,

home here end of last week and removed “"J w-ith the Rev George Lloyd, of spent Thanksgiving Day in Calais with ^ and Ml6a Connie Cooper. Both Patterson Gulch bridge, York, 
to Prince William street, St. John, for * y College, was a young man «.amed Mr ^‘“ceprion and "tea was |*«| were S>vcn for U,= two brHlcB, Mrs. >™ “™’ ft fire >t the residence of L.
‘ MramSmbull’s friends ara glad to see given on Tueâay afternoon by Mm. Geo. ^W. paid a "week-end H,Bliss St. Gary’s last evening, but no
her outaSin, having recovered from a ^ to8st. Martins and a few days in St. J. Clarke f°r ‘be PieMure °f ^ guert, ^ ^ Moncton and returned home on serious damage resulted.
severe cold. John, will return to his English home to Mrs. Fra”<a* a’d _ed' with pink and Monday evening.

Mies Annie Puddington left by y ester- nd Christmas with relatives and house was tka occasion. A very interesting ceremony took place
Jav’s C P R. for Montreal, where she A- , white chrysanthemums lor tne occasion.chri8t Chllrch cathcdral, when
will be "the guest of Miss Newnham, re- Mr. and Mrs. N. Ferguson, Moncton, The hours ”[ ^hJTJileUes of" the guests the ‘infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Odbur Moncton, Dec. 3.-Miss May Harper of
tuniinK home at Christmas. Were visitors to Hampton thifl week. until 6 o clock. The t il Clarke Sharp received the baptismal name o, shediac, has been in the city visiting

Mra SUra entertained some of the We” Fnda) last theP Rev. J. Pout, a were extremely handsom®- e^’o£” “Stulrt Cruikshank.” Bishop Richardson fnen(le during the week,
younger people on Thursday evening. ycung Anglican clergyman, in deacon’s was attired m a handsome^g^^^ ofliciated and after the ceremony a few Mrs. c. y. Hickman, of Dorouester,
There were three tables of bndge. - orders, arrived here from England, having lace, bhe was • wko jooked ,ex. friends were mvited to the residence spent Saturday in town.

Rev. Canon Neales preached in St. delegated to take charge of church guests by Mrs. i , Mr. and Mrs. Sharp, where supper vas Mrs. David Pottinger has returned from
Paul’s church on Monday evening. work at St. Martins during the current trcmeiy attre tnc^n a “ ^ Berved. a trip to London (Eng.), where she was

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bell went to winter, in succession to the Rev. T. G. and white silk. Mrs. Fredenc Mrs. L. J. Tweed,e returned toChatham VKltlng relatives.
Fredericton op Tuesday to be present at Bracknell, who retired last week. Mr. Nichol, ^lls.6® * Deinstodt ably assisted yesterday after a few days spent here Miss Annie Glidden, of Margate (P. L-
the marriage of Miss Margaret Thompson, Pput entered upon his duties last Sunday. Black ®™i Ur c entcrLalnmg be/ guests. with her daughter Mrs. Benson. X.), is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. b. West. vounger
daughter of Senator Thompson, to Mr. Hampton, Kings county, Dee. 4.-1 he M^1’C1l?rrpwn Maxwell C.E., acccmpanied Mrs. C. W. Half is thin evening enter Senator McSwecney, accompanied by ]ng Dorchester, Dec.
Francis Edward Winslow. Hampton and Central Norton branch oi Mr. Hr°wn >_ fenv days in tainmg at bridge. Mrs. McSweency and Miss Mcbweeney, Mrs. John S. Trites, of Moncton, is the D Wilbur were

Mr. and Mrs. William S. Allison and the Bible Society, held its annual meeting by M™; ,^t Week and were Miss Hazel Palmer left on Tuesday even- hag to pasadena (Cal.) to spend the t of Mrs. C. T. White, Church Ave. attending the Winter Fair.
Mr John McIntyre spent Sunday with Ugt evening m Agricultural Hall, Hamp- town during the past week, ing £or Montreal and Ottawa, where she ear,y part the winter. Mrs. John Macaulay has rented her Mrs. G. R. Payzant and httledaughtcG
Rothesay friends." ' ton Village Mr. R. G. Flewwelling, pres- guests at .the Windsor. American ! will visit friends and then go on to New Mr Roy Hickson, who was transferred house on Main street to Dr. and Mrs. Joan have returned home from visit ng

-- Kingston Deanery meeting was held ident, in the chair. The attendance was Miss ^atr1®?,..^ Woodstock with her York, where she will remain several ^ Calgary> ha3 been obliged to delay his Ross of St. Stephen. Mrs. Macaulay will friends in St. John.
here on Tuesday beginning with the com- )arge and great interest was manifested Thanksgivmg l)a> l® j weeks and will probably be absent two ture OTVlng ti> ill health and is now d the winter at Grand Manan with ^ ^ial held at the home of Mr a
munion in St. Paul’s church at 9.30, the in *the proceedings. A union choir under n»ece, Mrs. Edwm Laeature ! months. the guest of his brother, Mr. Percy Dick- /er aon> Dr. john F. Macaulay. | Mre. F. C. Palmer on Fnday evenm»
"e king full choral. Lunch was the leJUhip of Mr. R. Hamül Wame- Mr. and Mra- Todd Murchue^ ot^ Peryy, The Misses Sterling gave a bndge on ^ « Mra. ’joseph Campbell, of Newtown. ^ m aid rf the Baptist ®h”ch was a
served at the rectory. ford, sang an anthem, and led the andi- have been spending a W i Saturday for Miss McAvity. Miss Frank Mrs A E Trites, of Salisbury, is spend- spent Sunday last here, the guest of Mrs. yery plea6ing success. A well arrang d

Mr. Thomas Blair, of St. John, was a ence in the hymns which were sung. The with relatives. baB been Tibbits was the prize winner ing a few day3 with her sister, Mrs. Hunter. y , ... programme of music an,dt, rea/™ga.Z
guest over Sunday at the home of his ministers of the several churches were Mrs. If rank. C. Mur 1 , b * Mr. Charles Al en, of the firm of Wm charfeg McCartby, Miss Benson, who has been here visit- much enjoyed by all, and the sum of ^
brother Mr. Andrew Blair. present, but the leading address was that visiting m Boston, ha. returned b ,QW & Allen will leave early in the new Roach and Miss Tuck left on ing her brothers for the past few months real,zed. to be used for church pur

MraR^P. Foster gave a bridge party Pot the Rev. Dr. G. M. Campbell, travelmg Hon «eorge A Curran^nd Mrs. Wt for Winnipeg, where he will m f„r their borne in New York, left for her home in Ireland last week
of four tables on Monday evening. secretary of the Canadian society, with ran, spent thanksgiving y j future reside. ... - w,:-- after a pleasant visit with Dr. and Mrs. Miss Benson was very popular in society

• Mr. E. R. Jones, of Montreal, was here which all branches are now afflicted. For gor friends. University of1 Mr- and MrsVL’ ’ here L. CG Harris. During their stay in town circl<,9 and made hosts of warm friends
dining at the Kennedy ovt,r an hour Dr. Campbell held the close Mr. Jack Barker of e Border : town- a®® “Pending a few days hsr • d they were extensively entertained and while here. f p ...

attention of the people, while he denenb- Marne, spent Ms hohdays on the Bor ^ Rev. Dr. Smith and f®^fnFaT*. made many friends. On Friday the Misses Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Parkin, of Petit-
ed the parent society in London, in its and has returned to , from Sydney and are moving x Mollie and Helen Harris gave a small c0(yac, are guests of Rev. H. G. and

Rev. Dr. J. Boy Campbell followed “‘/rVing. MeAlhster has |an^Mra6 Ireland, of Wood- “n^Bostos, is spend- w'ioTa" the guest of
eulogizing the work of the Bible Society ing a brief visit with friends m M stock, are spending a few days with rela ^ wepk wRh hie parent3, Mr. and Miss Grace McKay, returned this week 
and highly commending the admirable ad- stock. . . . _ tives here. K price to her home in Souris (P. E. 1.)
dress of Dr. Campbell, to which they had Miss Fannie Purrington is visiting Mr Jasper Winslow was, last gening, Jean Crandall has returned from Mr. A. C. Fainveather, ol,B?,taes%£'**
listened. friends in Boston. . _ ... ... dined at the Queen Hotel y Wolfville where she was spending some the guest of Rev. Scovil and Mrs. -As all the returns of collections had not Mr. W. L. Algar made a brief visit th s ,hig friendB a3 a fareweU on the eve of ^ ^’th friendB. at the rectory, recently,
been handed in, no financial report ot the week in St. John. departure for Cuba. _ Mrs M J Hendrick held her first re- Judge White has gonebranch was presented but it will be pub- Mre. Herbert B. Mason, who has teen The engineering class oi^the U. N. R Wednesday afternoon and wUl join Mrs. White, who is ' ,
lished in the printed report soon to be m New York city foi several weeks vis t he]d thelr annual dinner at the mouture receive on the third Wednesday 3 Mr. William McLeod, Beverley McLeod
issued ing her sons, has arrived at her home m lHaU on Tuesday evening. “ and Miss Blanche McLeod, of Missoula,
eSd^&nfr^Æef^ ^ and Mrs. Kerry B. Eaton ^nt | Pufh, . stenographer has Jera ^hmson h^ retureM to^r were guestojhis week of Mr. and Mrs.

evemng ::^rc ». ^ ^ ^j- gutjn

herfon'ruee™^ - & wïSwTS «ve^ ^»n «S VeldX ^police Mi^^Dohson, of Rexton. is visit- W-WaBace^Maple^ ^

—astJWft 3KSX1KW £|ESSt^is
ministère ex-officio. ter bJc on Fnday attenioon. Isecute the suit and had a writ served on illness of her daughter, Mrs. Fulton Mae- bom ^ ^^riS with them

Votes of thanks were passed to Dr. Mre klmon 1. Teed entertained some the mayor this afternoon. Dougall. , , , d tive deerCampbell, for his address; to the collectors “ {’ricnd3 at bridge last week, and on; Chief of Police Winter, Sergeant PM- Mrs. J. V. Jackson has returned from two moose »nd > & smoker to his
for their services, and to the choir for the Monday afternoon of this week, Mrs. bps and Policeman FosS visited the Queen a trip to Fredericton. . Thursday evening.

f-ng^ Tfd w. the hostess to ^anf S^SyT^ «

“Amreting of the* ladies of the Hospital J "all they were able to find. They end at h,s home.in town Monday for a two weeks tap to Mont
Aid S^ety was held thU afternoon to had a truck wagon along, but were obliged A very interesting enterta.nment taking real Br;dge Club had

Woodstock, Dec. 3—Hon. H, A. Mv decide l’P?n ^T^m^Vchrbtrn^ t0$hrhtr ' in’1 th!" dav a policeman acting the First Baptist™ hurch on Mon- its firet meeting Thursday afternoon at
Keown, of St. John, was a visitor in town to be sent to the hospital on Chnstmes ^ Earlie^in t^ Magistrate Marsh day^vening. Rev. Mr. Dockrell presided Mrs. M. W. Doherty’s. Mrs. Charters
“Tfi Baird p.« U„ ^ ft '***»■~

i~ -- -» » =• ré'ftsftffftrÆ’SSS Mrtsr^sasrn
MB MUM h- "t—B “ito. TV K. GiLpi, » viriti., «« .1 Mirfd Mr m!« G». SSw’S Ifc*

after a visit in Borton. tlv? “ Woodstock this week. Wpau,,g Presbyterian church this Mr Kdgar Keith and Mr. John J. Daly, Mrs. M. W. Doherty, Mrs George
fYliss Mary Clarke entertained her Mr. R. D. Roes is m . evening in the presence of a large congre- M^Do^a]d_ At the close rrfreshments W. Fowler Mrs. George Bain^ Mrs. Or

friends at a thimble party on Saturday bnef _____ gation. Rev. Gordon Dickie, moderator of w(,re œrved P. King, Mrs. H. H. Dryd®n and "“S.
evening enrarmarnu St. John Presbytery, presided and other Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Russell, of Shediac, George H. White, Jr. ^he ri®rt mee g

Mrs.gL. E. Chandler, of Houlton (Me.), FREDERICTON clergymen present were: Rev. Messrs. t Monday in town. will be with Mrs. O. R. Arnol .
was recently the guest of her brother, Ross, McCaskill, Anderson and Lang, at. Miss Blanche McBeath. of Malpeque (P. Knoll. ... . . ... visiting Inends m
Mr Robert McElroy, Grafton. Fredericton, Dec. 3—The residence o£ jokn and McLean, of Chatham. The E 1.), is the guest of Miss Mame Murray. Mrs. Sabm, of Salem (Mass.), is th on Tuesday morning. ,

Mre L. P* Fisher left on Tuesday to Senator Thompson was on Wednesday . mecting opened with music and prayera, Lieut.-Governor Tweedie spent Tuesday guest of Mre. J. M. Kmnear, Main 6 ree . Mrs. C. P. Hickey and l,tt e '18 ‘
spend the winter at WolfviUe (N. S.) afternoon the scene of a very pretty a{ter which the chairman made a brief _n tfae dty en Toute home from Amherst. Mrs. Skinner, of St. John, is the guest Muriel, have been spending a tew

Mrs J L Thome, who lias been spend- home wedding when his youngest daugh- ddreBS congratulating Dr. Smith on the McLatcliy, of Campbellton, spent 0f Major and Mrs. O. R. Arnold at the wlth Mrs. P. J. Bo»- n ,
ing same weks with her daughter, Mrs. ter, Miss Margaret Archibald Thompson, unanimouB CaU extended to him. He then “*ek.end with his brother, Rev. E. Knoll. v ■ Miss Adelaide McKendy of Doug a^
J Ælton Berne, left on Monday for wag united in marriage to Mr. Francis read the questions of induction, which y >lcLatdiy- H. H. Dryden has returned from a trip town, was a visitor here for a short time (
w home in St. John. ’ Edward Winslow, son of- the late E.^w answered by the minister m trie vb and Mrs. J. F. McGinn, of Sackville, to Montreal. ... last week.

Mr and Mrs. F. W. McLean gave a Byron Wipslow. The Rev. J. W. ^cCo°" affirmative. , ar'c visiting friends in town. The members of Trinity Church Guild Mm. E. Fitzpatrick of ( araque. =
most enioyable whist party on Friday ne]i; 0f the Methodist church, performed Rev Mr. Lang, m delivering the charge recital tiven by Mrs. F. L. Oran- held a very successful sale on Wednesday pending some days with her mother, .Mrs,
evening in honor of their guest, Miss the ceremony, as the bridal party stood tQ the minister, made an able and p- da]1 and Mlss Greta Rogers in Oddfellows evening. The ladies in cnarge 6P®n?™ucl Elbaton. ...
Rourke of St. Martins. The guests were: beneath an arch of green smilax with roprjate address. The address to t e ^ Qn Tuesday evening was attended by time in decorating the diflerent booths,, Q. J. McKenna and Mr.. M. Clif
Mrs J Charlton Berrie, Mrs. George white chrysanthemums and white car- congregation was delivered by Rev. Mr. ^ j number and proved an unquali- which gave a most attractive appearance., {ord have rtumd from BUedune, where
Mitcheli Mrs. Charles Richards, Mrs. nations, making a very effective scene. McCaskill and was a well considered an fied sacces6 Mrs. Crandall was heard in Several novelties were introduced One they were called on account of the serious
William’ Skillen, Miss Ina Calhoun, Miss Miss Lillian Snowball presided at the timeiy di3Course. At the close ot 1 Beveral solos while Miss Rogers rendered was the Klondike, where the little ones ldllcæ of their mother, Mrs. Devcreaux.
Fave Comber, Miss Eva Newcomb, Miss piano and played the wedding procession- j meeting the new pastor was presented t readmgs. They were assisted by shoveled away snow in order to get the | Mr. and Mrs. Detwiler, of St, John,
Bessie McLauchlan, Miss Clarke, Miss aj 0f Lohengrin as the bridal party «“-'the members of the congregation. A ^Iigg Rdna gmith, Mr. G. H. Knight and prizes that were hidden. The sum of $88, made a sliort visit to relatives here re-
Isabelle Watts, Miss Jennie Campbell, tered the drawing room. The bride was grcgational meeting was held IP jjr S Casaon. During the evening Miss was realized. Among those to charge | cently.

Hattie Gabel, Miss Ivy Nicholls, ^ in marriage by her father and was 800n at which members of the Pr® W- K^b. La ted\-m a beautifu, were:
Mire Edith Dalling, Miss Hazel Campbell attended by Miss Lenore Allen. Mr J. ,vere present, but rio business of import ^8
(Fredericton), Miss Helen Foster, Miss Alexander Thompson, brother of the ance was transacted. Miss Marne Lenox, of Rexton, is spend-
Nan Dibbles,Miss Georgie Balmain Miss bride, acted as best man. . Hon. John Momssy who was here . time ^
Hazel Moore, Miss Seely, Miss Lillian The bride looked very pretty m a day on departmental business, thg |lr8 K 0 McSweeney received for
Jordan; Messrs. Don McCormack, Arthur gown of white filet net over liberty satin home this evening by the news marriage on Thurs-
Fisher Jack Dibblee, Roy Watt, Jarvis and chiffon and wore a veil and orange death o{ bis brother-in-law. dav afternoon.
Bull Dr Ross Currie, Burpee Hay, Chari- blossoms and carried a bouquet of white Fredericton, N. B., Dec. . ^ Maine Chapman spent part of the

i ton Berrie Walter Stone, Roy MeLauch- roses. The groom's gift to the bnde was winter weather was experienced here last . Mame^unapm n sp
Hampton, N. B„ Dec. 3-Mr. Thomas j RobeI’t Sutherland, Isaac Draper, a diam0nd and pearl pin which was the night> the thermometer taking; a d.p to w^mF^d JKni ht and little son spent 

a: Peters, deputy commissioner of agn-, pre’derk.k Retallick, Clarence Sprague, Us- only ornament she wore. The brines- four below zero. There is exceU thg week-end with relatives in Rexton.
culture, Fredericton, spent the last week- ; b Conroy. Miss Faye Comber and maidz Miss Allen, wore an empire frock -ng on the river and a large Crandall, of New York, is
end at the home of one of his daughters,, banl WaRer 5gtono carried off the first of pink Batin cloth trimmed with white Qut this afternoon enjoying a spin viBlUng relatives in town.
Hampton Station. 'prizes, a beautiful hat pin and a hand- cluny lace and large hat of pnk satin The Presbyterians of the city aie g «y • t » Stewart, of Maccan, is in

Mr. and Mre. Joseph Heaton and Mr. ; Pr> ' f d while the consolation, ivith white ostrich tips and earned a ]eaBed with the new pastor, Itev. Dr. ’M and Mrs. A. C.
Joseph Heaton, jr, left Hampton on Mon- ““® and a package of cl- bouquet of pink carnations. After the gmith> who was called here Hoin Sjd- theertythe guest of Mr.
day for Amherst (N. S.), where they will a t0 Miss Hazel Campbell (ired- ceremony congratulations were received ney He preached to large congregations Chapman. Hanington, of Dorchester,
reside. «M Mr Buroee Hay. and luncheon was served in the dining , at both his serviced and made a ‘ur; A ®’Mr. Andrew Armstrong has taken the Uj^ev q d. Ireland and Mrs. Ireland are room. | fine impression. His discourses w^e, * 6 sp,^ death &ofYMrs Fulton McDougall,
house on Cemetery Road vacated by Mr. mKPrcZricton this week attending the The bride’s going away gown was a|and BCb0larly and were delivered m force- The death of Ajre. pulton wn

^ rSX Humphrey ^Maud Brewer, of St. John, is visit- ^ ^special meeting of the council of the Œ ™

srrJtATwS ^rÆi^Kattend to his f -

Hampton Station. . Æ in the mail service, after a month’s Sunday school class. The groom’s gift to ^stan, in regard to extending the York unexpected death The bod s to oe
Mise Palmer, who has been visiting her f nti» m me u the brideBmaid was a silver card case and “ Carlet,on Railway to the line of the taken to her old home m NackviUe on the

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bradford Palmer, : lUn®®®- £dward True left this week for a to the groomsman a silk umbrella. Transcontinental. , . Marltlf® “P"56 In thc ™ornm8 ®°d h
at their home on Station Road Terrace, ,Mr8: „ , ... The guests who were here from out- , Berv;ce i„ the cathedral this funeral will be on Saturday afternoon,
has returned to Montreal to resume her ; vl$ mG®odicr ôf Limestone (Me.), has the city were Rev. G D. and Mrs. eyM h ^ Uean .gdiofield was beginning Moncton N. ®n| i~Thet.^ttere!
studies and duties as a professional nurse. - • . Mj jna Calhoun at the Ireland, of Woodstock; Mr and Mrs. 8 the lights went out and the cil tonight unammouslj adopted the re

Mrs. J. Brunswick Hammond, H®"T Wner Hou£ Thomas Bell, Mr. and Mrs. George Bar- had ^ ^ dismissed. port to place the water and hght depart-
ton village, gave a small but exceedingly turner 0rcbardi of the U. N. B., hour, Miss Barbour, St. John; Mr and TUpresbyterv of St. John at its meet- ment in commission and leS1#latl°n
pleasant tea party on Thursday last, occtlpied the pulpit of the Mrs. R. A. Snowball, Miss Mh^ Snow; Fnduy evening dealt with two asked next session of tlie^lcg.slature Jto x B._ i>c. 3-Mr. James Mc-
Among the guests were Mr. and Mrs. R. Raptiat churcli last Sunday. ball, Mrs. W. B. Snowball, Cl m, ^ ag well M carrying on the induction this end. The mission includ- Queen accompanied by his httle daughter of the active advocates of woman suffrage,
G. Flewwelling, Mr. and Mre. RH.Smith McMurray was a visitor in Mr. H. Le Roy Shaw, Montreal, aid - -• . R ]> w. H. Smith and continued right to appoit t receive a Miss Muriel spent Sunday with friends Miss Mattie Betts, of Campbellton,came

25 — %sz; s*. .... - « Jtar* - **h-1”*1- —™ ..... 0. "IT tT'tt.i*',,» Mi. .-J -vftrîrftï’ï.’tï Sftft *"t M"' 6
dena. California, in the interests of her| ^ town this week. spend thc winter Mrs. Robert 1 Ran in BUpporting the call and Elder ing the week. 'Gale Louiser, Fred Morrell, Murray
health for the winter. .. ! -------------- dolph, accompanied them as Hon w Caldwell, of Greenfield church, SUSSEX. Mr. and Mrs. Louis Comêan and little MeAulev and Mire Annie McAuley at-

Miss Margaret Ryan, who is attending, BliPHPR TflWNS treat and has gone through to Otta a to ifi ü]e interest of that congregation. .. ‘ oî st John were in Shediac on, tended the Amherst winter fair.
Netherwood School, Rothesay, spent the THE BORDER I UWNo. visit her mqither, Mrs. A. G. Blair a handed to Mr. Anderson Sussex, V B., Dec. 3—Mr. and Mrs. > j . week the guests of re- Misses Maud and Nellie McEachern, and

ftfti ssurss-ti.isrsf «.ss-sAr- k?vîuè «uns.."» fs-Vs
ssrîirft-tissftîs it rÆ HS I:- 55 - ‘- ’-stsxtsrs-sru
way avenue, Hampton Station concert in the vestry of the Knight vana, Cuba, where she was the gu R R , and Stanley congrega- Brown, Clara Hay, Nellie Hoegg, A wrte ; * R returned home on |Friday in town, the guests of thc Misses

JStfss wrÆTsft» brîl ïïH;irr;i|!£ sser ss is. 'wn&œ »»*..........tin on Monday. „ . ‘ y r Davidson* Grimmer of St. An- yesterday from a pleasant visit wilh : - ’and Elder P. A. For- Ethel Davis, Mary Allen, Bessie A. R. 1 ; Cormier recently returned ed from his severe illness of throat trouble.mwm&t BlêSSimsmm ssssw —-a
week, as to require the attendance oi • ex emng ^

of the induction will be ar-

!F the
their

FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES i

ROTHESAY

MONCTON

DORCHESTERMiss
3.—Mr. and Mre. W, 

in Amherst on Tuesday,

b

\
visiting in Boston, ban returned home. j. A]len will léave early in the new

Hon George A. Curran and Mre. Lur-, Winnipeg, where he wiU to
ran, spent Thanksgiving Day with Ban- ^ ^ 
gor friends.

rRev. E. A. Hall went to Mt. Whatley 
on Sunday last, exchanging parishes with 
Rev. Mr. Quinn, of that place^who took 
charge of both services here in Trinity 
churdh on that day.

Mre. Edmund Bishop spent a day in 
Amherst this week.

Mrs. J. A. McQueen, who hae been 
quite ill in the house for some weeks, is 
much improved.

Miss May Stewart, of Albert county, is 
the guest of Mrs. Starratt.

Miss PattiUo, of Truro, who was tbs 
of Miss Bmmereon for a few dajs,

on Tuesday,
. House. , ,

Mrs. H. F. Puddington and cblldfen 
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. Puddington is

.urs.

were over 
J. F. Robertson, 
steadily gaining toward convalescence.

Mr. "Longley, of the Bank of Montreal, 
walked out from the city on Sunday and 
spent the afternoon with friends here.

Mr. George Gilbert, of Bathurst, has 
few days guest with his mother to Boston to 

there on a visit.been a
and sisters. __ j

Judge Gregory and daughter, of Freder
icton, spent Monday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Simeon Armstrong. _ . _ ..

Misses Chrissie and Partie Robinson 
small bridge party on Tuesday

guest
lias returned home. / .

Mrs. James Friel is visiting friends in

The members of St. Edward s R. C. 
church are to be congratulated on the 
success that attended the goose supper 
and sale of fancy articles and candy he d 
by them on Monday of this week in Hick
man’s hall. The proceeds amounted to 
nearly $200.

Mr. T. J. Allen, of Port Elgin, was in 
town this week attending court.

Posters are out for a sale of fancy 
articles, refreshments, candy and dressed 
dolls, to be held on Tuesday evemng next 
in Hickman’s hall by the ladies and girls 
of the Church of England, commencing a*. 
7 o'clock.

Judge Hanington is still confined to the 
house bat he is gradually gaining strength.

Rev. E. A. Hall was in Moncton Tues
day attending a deanery meeting.

Mrs Skinner and Miss Skinner, of St. 
John, left for home on Wednesday aftei 
an extended visit in town, the guests ol 
Mre. D. L. Hanington.

gave a

Miss
many friends in ... .
summer, when she was guest of her sister, 
Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley, at her suburban 
cottage here,‘and accompanied her to her 
city home, left by yesterday s G. P. re
fer her home in London (Ont.)

The members of the woman s auxihary 
are to meet on Monday afternoon next at 
the home of Mrs. Brock to pack the 
Christmas box which will go from the 
Rothesay branch to the Church of Eng
land Institute to be distributed among 
small country missions in the diocese. 
The weekly meetings will then be discon
tinued until the new year.

The Misses Fraser will leave tomorrow, 
Friday, for Boston, where they expect to 
spend a few months.

Miss Frances Girvin) of Bathurst, who 
has been visiting Miss Avis Armstrong, 
St. John, is guest of Mrs. Henry Gilbert 
this week. ,

• Mr. Steele and Mr. Wooster, of the 
Bank of Montreal, walked out from the 
city on Saturday and were guests at the 
Kennedy House over Sunday.

Mr. James W. Day, of Halifax, was a 
visitor to Rothesay on Monday.

Mrs. Richard McGivem and daughter, 
of St. John, spent Tuesday with Mrs. W. 
R. Avery. , ,

Mrs. Schofield aqd little son, who have 
been a few days guest of Mrs. R. P. Fos
ter. went home on Tuesday.

Mrs. J. Allan Sharpe and Miss Sharpe 
Tuesday jyith Mrs. and Miss

WOODSTOCK

BATHURST.
Bathurst, N. B., Dec. 3.—Miss Frances 

Girvan and Miss Ruth Gilbert have re- 
turned from a visit to St. John.

Mire Quigley, of Newcastle, lias been a 
guest of Mrs. P. J- Bums.

Mire Mollie Harrington, who has been 
Campbellton, returned

spent 
Mitchell.

Miss Gladys Mitchell spent a day or 
two at the week end with friends to the

° Netherwood enjoyed a very pleasant 
evening on Wednesday, when Mrs. Math
ews, of St. John, gave the school a talk 
on Wagner’s Tannhauser. Mrs. Mathews 
gave a very beautiful rendering of the 
story, while Miss Homer illustrated with 
piano selections the Overture, the 1 il- 
grims Chorus, the Venus music, and the 
different songs, aU of which were thor
oughly enjoyed.

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Byrne have gone to 
Candy tablé—Mrs. W. J. Mills and Miss | Sussex, where they will visit Mr. Byrne s 

Louise Neales. i home people.
Apron table—Mrs. Harry A. White, and! Miss Kate White, after a few months 

Miss Christina Howes. I spent in Boston, is again at home, to the
Fancy table—Mrs. Leonard Smith,Misses | great delight of her many friends.

Nelson, Richardson and Jeffries. . Miss Margaret McKendy lias returned
Klondike—Miss Alice Howes and Miss | to her home in Douglast

Miss Bessie Melvin returned on Satur- 
three weeks visiting

1
HAMPTON. awn.

Greta Hallett. T
Teddy bear exhibit—Misses Hilda M al-1 day after spending 

lace. Kathleen Kirk and Laura Jeffries. frjends in Campbellton and Dalhousie.
Tea booth—-Mrs. F. W. Wallace and. Mrs. W. R. Johnson’s many friends re- 

Mrs. E. Arnold. ' gret to learn of the painful accident which
Ice cream booth—Misses Peterson and j she sustained on Thursday morning. 

parlee. I Master Harry Sweeney is at home from
Mrs. Albert Perkins and children, of1 st. Joseph Cbllege, Memramcook, to rest 

Fredericton, are guests of Mrs. Perkins’ j his eyes, which from study have become 
cousin, Mrs. Walter S. Fainveather. overtaxed.

Mrs. B. Parker, of St. John, is spend-1 Mr. F. Elbaton made a short visit to 
ing a few days with her husband here. ; Dalliousie last week.

Rev. I. N- Parker, of Welsford, vis-1 The oyster supper given in the basement 
ited his home here this week. j of the S. H. church on Wednesday even-

Mrs. Seth Jones visited friends at Apo- ing was a very successful affair, and tho 
haqui for a few days this week. ! Children of Mary, by whom it was held,

The annual meeting of the Brotherhood are to be congratulated on the satisfac- 
of St. Andrew’s was held in Medley tory manner in which everything was care 
Memorial Hall on Friday evening. The r;ed out. 
following officers were elected for the en
suing year: Director, F. W. Wallace; vice
director, J. S. Knox; secretary-treasurer,
Sydney Briggs.

NEWCASTLE.
Newcastle, Dec. 4.—G. H. Hi Hier, of Liv* 

crpool, England, arrived on the 2nd inst, 
to join Mrs. Hilller, who has been her4 
several weeke. Mr. and Mrt<. Hillier will 
settle in Newcastle. Mrs. liillier is one

SHEDIAC

last

r
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THE BIBLE SOCIETY 
AND THE WORK IT DOES

Mifj S. J. McArthur have a baby daugh- on Wednesday evening last, when their armed but was treated with leniency 'ni Mr. Smith has purchased a lot of land in ' C. Read, Mrs. .1. F. Allison, Mrs. C. W. ; I Op PTnil/rP 
ter in their family. daughter, Bessie, was united in marriage the police court yesterday morning. the Scotch colony for lumbering purposes. {St!!.1' Fawcett' el!t, S'r„ \VT?- I III* \ I HI K r \
. Mrs. Mary Elliott was the guest last to Donald A. Dixon. Rev. D. A. Steele, Smelt fishers were elated at the com- Dr. K,ilbmn, of Presqifc Isle, was in Hams, Mrs. C. F. McCready. Mrs. Burden. | LUU U I IIIIXLU
Week of Mrs. H. B. McDonald, Chatham. D. D., of Amherst, was the officiating paratively early closing of the river on I town on Monday in consultation with Dr. Mrs. C. D. Stewart, Mrs. J. M. Palmer. Mis. :

Mrs. William Irving visited her sister, clergyman. The bride, who was becorn- Wednesday night and are busily engaged | Welling on the case of Senator Baird, who [ Mrs H. E. Fawrett Mrs Carey, | _
Mrs. Robert Irving, in Chatham last week, ingly gowned in white satin, entered the in their Labors. Prices are lower than thej is much improved. Harris, Miss Stewart, Mise Emma Trueman . |jf|y fl II Il r M II

Mrs. H. W. Brightman went to Amherst parlor on the arm of her brother.Albert, average. ! The body of Mr. Bunyon Irving arrived and Miss Baker. On Saturday afternoon Kl I 1 I B all M r II I I
on Monday to visit her daughter, Mrs. to the strains of the wedding march play- I vient .-Governor Tweedie has returned i on Monday from Winnipeg and was buried ; M,rs' Trueman s daughter, Edith, entertain- UU I U II 11 Lfl U
Robert Bell. ed by Mr. Albert Doncaster, of Amherst. from Amherst, where he oi>eued the Win- \ in the Baptist church yard, Rev. Mr. j enjoyable6 thimble1" partyrbetween6".:I0 and

Miss Bella Russell returned on Satur- After the ceremony a dainty supper was ter Fain | Wentworth officiating. Mr. Irving was j 7.30. llin I/ll I O 111H fl
day from Shediac. She will remain in served in the dining room. Mr. and Mrs. J j Kethro of Newcastle, visited Chat-1 killed in a train accident in Winnipeg Mias Mabel Oulton was the guest recently AIUII If 11 I \ Ul ll/I
Newcastle till after Christmas. Dixon left on a short wedding trip and ham on ThurriUy. ; while at work He wan the son of the ^ie thë^'was^mten'm “whh H 11 U MLLU fi I III

Mrs. Andrew Mathei injured hereclf on their return will reside in Oxford. Mies Helen Jxiggic returned from Ot- late Samuel Ervine. tonsilitis, which will confine her to the house
quite badly a few days ago by falling down J. H. Douglas lias returned from a visit (aw<1 on Xhnraday, where she has been Benjamine Lodge, No. 31, F. & A. M., for several days.
a trap door while busy at her house to Montreal and Ottawa. visiting the last three months, the guest held their annual meeting on Tuesday rimm^pson^were^guest"'111 oA Miss' Sadie
work. Mr. and Mrs. Donald J. Bentley, of jleT aunt, Mrs. 1*. H. Benson. evening and elected officers for the en- Thompson, Upper Sackvitle.

The death of Andrew Grey occurred at Sydney, was in town on Friday. Frank P Doggie returned to Loggicville suing year as follows: Samuel Brown, mas- Mrs. Benjamin Chappell returned mission-
his home in Nelson on Monday. Deceased Mr. Roy Buckley, of Mt. Allison Uni- from all extensive business tour of the ter; S. M. Sutton, treasurer; Columbus tfumnh/eTrhl8,,.1.11^^?1 °‘ Mr6' Hormon
was seventy years of age, and leaves a versify, was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Unitpd States and Canada on Saturday. Craig, tyter. Preparations are being made Miss Hittie Milner.’teacher of the primary
Widow, one son and three daughters. Arthur Casey on Sunday. . Miss Bertha C. Murdoch, daughter of to organize a chapter lodge here. department of the Salem school. Is very ill

Amy, wife of Deacon Jared Tozer, of Ur. T. N. Mack was called to Boies- i vi-mlnch arrived home Friday _________ with Pleurisy.
Bouthesk, died on Wednesday aged sixty- town (N. B.). last week by the serions jnst graduated from the Fanny ' IQRIIRY ' dayTs g^es? o?”her sLt?r?Mr"' APce” Atkin-"
one years. Deceased was a Mies V ye She ,llness of his mother. I Allen Ilosital, Burlington (Vt.) She will SALISBURY son. Weldon street.
leaves a husband and following children: Mr. and Mrs. W etmore, of St. John. ; , fh winl.,r wuu i.„r „aVcntg u , x, ,, „ .. ., Mrs. Gavin Rainnle, of St. John. Is the
Thomas V.. I. C. R. train despatcher at wcre in town last week. Howard MeKendv has ret^ned irom a „^ lsb"ryv\, D^. 3-Miss Margaret guest ot Mr. and Mrs. James Rainnlc.Bridge
cimpbellton; Dr. Fred., at Rcxton; H. Mrs. A G. Blomquist, of Tmro, is the n,eIZo tnwt ouebec Holstead of Moncton, is the guest ot her street. en(er(aln!,d # number n(
Sthnley, at home; Mrs. Arthur Russell, guest 0f Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Christie. 1 M v»: * 0f Newcastle was the cuest “'Jj8, A‘ng,ht\r . young people on Wednesday evening in honor
N-Ivcastle, and Miss Jennie, at home. Miss Jennie Watt, of Truro, is visiting 11 B McDonald last week Mrf- «° - uMoncton;. 18 of the birthday of her daughter. Dorothy.

William Harp of Whitnevville aeed \r,.c T.if+c OI Jirs* ll* r>' ^ri/onaia «ua. spending a few days in Salisbury visiting Among those present were:William tiare ot unitne^uie, agea her sister Mrs. Tufts Wm. Brimms, the popular teller in the her frie,ld Mrs j VV carter Dixon.
eigljfy yeans, died on the 3rd inst., < f e Miss Patterson, of Campbell ton, has r> u nf \ova Scotia here has severed his 'i-ho r • ’ i, Daisy Cameron, Ripley. Miss Margaret Cam-
B long and useful life. Deceased leaves a been the guest of Mrs. Lewis Miles,Brook- , • " t] , md will rt-move x "V16 frlen^.s. of Canada Temperance ero<3 Miss Sky les. Miss Hester Wood. Miss
Widow and the following children: Alexan- dalp for * dav6 '* connection vith the bank and will remove Act are getting their forces m line. The Agnes Fisher. Misses Bartlett. Miss Cladie
aer. John, Ernest and William, of Whit- %;.and Mrs H.' C. Jenks. of Parrs- to bt' John' first public meeting will be held in the Bmtth.Jlr. Raleigh Jrites, Mr. Cedrte Ryau.
hey ville; Mrs. John Stewart, of Allison bor0; are visitore in town. 1 ' ^Piwt ch.ureh at thisi village on Wednes- Wirelns of the Baik of Com-
«ettlement; Mrs. Jones and Mrs. Ruth, jj O'Neil Morrison, of St. John, is the RICHIBUCTO <iay '‘ve"m,g' *he 1"st" R®v- Dr- : merce, Toronto, is visiting his parents, Rev.
^Ueulton. Maine; Frank and Mrs. Henry gueet of Cecil Thompson. . . , n u.u , Iv . . J«»ph McLeod will be the speaker.
UcLeàn, of Newcastle. Mr. Benjamin Roberts and daughter, Bichibttcto, Dec. 3,-Richibucto Division, Warren and Ired Wortman returned I

Miss Grace, of Parrsboro, are in town. No. 42, Sons of Temperance, held an open home this week from a successful hunting;
Miss Gene Hodgson, of Mt. Allison, was ^sion m their hall last evening and al- trip near Canaan station. They brought 

the guest of Miss Victoria Thompson, though the night was cold and windy, the home the. carcass of a fine young buck.
1,0wer Victoria street over Sundav attendance was good. A young lad stole a sum of money from

Alexander Nicholson is the guest'of his Last week the Band of Hope met with one of the ladies in connection with the 
son. James Nicholson, Queen street, the division before the latter society was mission band entertainment Wednesday

Messrs. Noble and Fred Beers, of Har- formally opened and entertained the mem- evening. The culprit was overhauled after 
rnnrt T$ ) arc meats of Mr A W. bers for about three-quarters of an hour, telling a number of conflicting yams. He 
Foster Havelock street. They reflected great credit on lueir super- was ^prevailed upon to hand the cash over

Its Relation to the Immigration Into 
Canada—Telling Facts,

(Rev. Dr. G. M. Campbell).
The Bible Society exists "for one single

Stanley Shanes, After Acci-!"bj,ect= Tot supply every ™n with th‘;v 1 ; Holy benptures in his own language. It
dent, Walks Part Way concerns iteelf solely with circulating that

7 book which gives the glad tidings of theHome RideS Horse- Messiah to all the world—Gods relation
* to man and His laws. In its aim, it

bSICk the Rest unites Christians of almost every denom-
' ination.

Since the British and 1‘oreign Bible So
ciety was founded in 1804, it' has issued 
nearly 210.000,000 copies of scripture, coin 
plete or an parts, in 412 languages and 
dialects. It is promoting translations and 
revisions in 150 languages today. It sup
plies all foreign missions with the vast 
bulk of the copies vyhich they need. It

WAS IN THE WOODS
Miss Gladys 

Miss Mabel Andrews, Miss

Grand Bay Lad Was Assisting in Get
ting Out Firewood for His Mother employs flOO colporteurs, and supports 690 

® ; Bible women.
—Twitching Logy It Swung Up on j It gives away numbers of Binies and 
c I j r m u' | portions whenever it is deemed advisable ;
tnd and roll on ninii it, however, generally aims to have the

copies sold to the recipients at, or much 
below, cost, with the idea that whatever

A fatal accident occurred in the woods Paid for is most likely to he cared for.
The Canadian Bible Society, auxiliary 

to the British and Foreign Bible Society, 
takes charge of its work in Canada, and 
sends home a large sum every year to 
help the general work.

Among immigrants streaming into the 
west, we have peoples speaking seventy- 
five different languages. The problem set 
for Canada by the motley throng of in- 
wanderers overshadows all others in mag
nitude, and complexity. Nearly 300,000 
immigrants landed last year. They rep
resent many nationalities. Each one of 
these strangers has a right to all the of
fices of evangelization and civilization. 
Last year the' Canadian Bible Society dis
tributed among these new' citizens 285,009 
scriptures.

In the port of St. John by the agents 
of the society—Rev. Dr. Heine and Miss 
Wesley—16,321 scriptures in -eighty-six 
languages were distributed.

One special mode of work among the 
immigrants is the issue of scriptures, one 
in the immigrant’s native tongue, the 
other in English. A wide demand has 
arisen for these volumes—wider than can 
be promptly met. The parent society is 
arranging to meet this Canadian need as 
rapidly as possible.

The Canadian Bible .Society aims to 
make faithful Christians and loyal Cana
dian citizens.

The fate of Canada depends on Bible 
distribution now.

The Entrance of Thy Word Givcth Light.

“Can we, whose souls are lighted 
With wisdom from on high ;

Can we, to men benighted,
The Lamp of Life deny.

Salvation ! Oh, Salvation,
The joyful sound proclaim,

Till Earth’s remotest nation 
Has learned Messiah's name."

God Almighty expected the Israelites of 
old to give a tenth of their income to re
ligious purposes. This is one of the best 
objects to give to.

What Remains for the Bible Society 
to Do?

:

C. F. Wiggins and Mrs. Wiggins.
I Mrs. V. McCready, of Point de Bute, spent 
' Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Pickard True
man, Weldon street.

yfr. William McLeod, of Mountana. Is in 
town, gueet at Ford's Hotel. Mr. McLeod 
has sold his property in Montana and will In 
future reside in ..New Brunswick.

Mr. Isaac Trueman, a former resident of 
Point de Bute, died at Murray's Corner, on 
Thursday. His death was due to infirmity of 
years, being 85 years old. Deceased leaves 
one daughter, Mrs. Finley, of Boston.

Congratulations are being extended to Mr. 
and Mrs. F. A. McDougall, of Moncton, on 
the arrival of a baby daughter.

Miss Margaret Flemming, of Waverley (N. 
S.)i is a guest at the Ladies College.

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. McGinn, Is expected 
hdme today from their honeymoon trip.

Among those who attended the Mari
time Fair in Amherst were Dr. Andrews, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Siddall, Mr. and Mrs. 
Edgar Dixon, Mr. and Mrs. Angus Avard, 
Mr. William Ogden and Mr. Fred George.

Mies Georgia Davidson, who for the past 
few years has been In the employ of 
Standard Manufacturing Company ns î 
grapher, serered her connection with 
establishment and left for St: John on Sat
urday where she has accepted a more lucra
tive position. The staff connected with the 
establishment, with whom she was particular
ly popular presented her before her depar
ture with a handsome manicure set. 
Elizabeth Harper, of Middle Sackville. has 
taken the position vacated by Miss Davld-

Richibucto, Dec. 3.—Richibucto Division, 
No. 42, bons of Temperance, held an open 
session in their hall last evening and, al
though the night was cold and windy, the 
attendance was good.

Last week the Band of Hope met with 
the division before the latter society was 
formally opened anj entertained the mem
bers for about three-quarters of an hour. 
They reflected great credit on lueir super- 

Mr. and Mrs. James Brown, of Mono- intendent, Mrs. H. II. James, and at the
, request of division members repeated some 
of the numbers on their programme at 
the meeting last evening.

ltev. A. D. Archibald, of the Rexton 
division, was present, and his addres-* was 
appreciated by children as well as by 
adults. Mrs. James acted as accompanist 
for both Band of Hope and Division. The 
following programme Avas well rendered:

A brief opening address by the W. F. 
of the division, Rev. F. W. M. Bacon. 

Chorus—Throw Out the Life Line. 
Song—The Old Folks at Home, by two 

members of the Band of Hope, Dorothy 
Forbes and Lettic Long.

Addresa—L. R. Hetherington.
Solo—Dublin Bay, by Hamilton Irving 

(Band of Hope).
Solo and chorus—^Gathering Up the 

Shells From the Seashore—Miss L. Irving 
and other Division members.

Recitation—The Drunkard’s Woe- -Jas.

PARRSBORO
Parrsboro, Dec. 4 —Mrs. Robert Kerr, 

of Port G re ville, spent last -week in town.
Miss McIntosh, of Springhill, was the 

guest of Mrs. H. M. Wylie last- week. 
Mr. and Mrs. John McAloney, of Hali-

near Grand Bay on Saturday morning, i 
Stanley Gordon Shanes, the fourteen year 
old son of the late James Shanes, receiv
ing injuries which caused his death that 
night. Tie was struck on the head by a 
log. He .walked part of the way home, 
rode horseback the rest, but after reach
ing home gradually sank and died at 8.30

fax, spent Sunday in town.
Mr. Edward Gillespie returned from 

Boston on Tuesday.
Miss Elizabeth McNàjnara entertained 

a few of her friends at a thimble party 
on Tuesday. A very enjoyable evening 
was spent by those present.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Jenks, Mr. and 
Mrs. P. L. Spicer and Mr. and Mrs. W. 
B. Gavin attended the Winter Fair at 
Amherst this week.

Mrs. A. E. Currie and children return
ed the first of the week from a visit to 
the former’s parents in Upper Canada.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Terry, of Phila
delphia, who have been guests at Hotel 
Cumberland for the past few "weeks, left 
for St. John on Wednesday.

Miss Reta Tupper, of Canning, is visit
ing Mrs. Burpee Tupper.

Capt. D. S. and Mrs. Howard, Miss

ton, are guests of J. D. Brown, Rupert 
street.

Wesley A. Smith, of Elgin, Ontario, 
formerly a resident of Amherst, is visit
ing his daughter, Mrs. Fred Smith, Hill 
street.

Mrs. Mariner Grant, of Banfield (N.B.) 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and --rs. 
Wrightson Tower.

C. D. Dennis left on Tuesday for a trip 
to Boston (Mass.)

Mrs. Lester McCulley, Penobsquis (N. 
B.y, is spending a few days with her 
niece, Mrs. James Phillips.

Miss Daisy Hanna has returned to her 
home in Oxford, accompanied by Miss 
Lea Thompson.

REXTON
Rexton, N. B., Dec. 5.—W. J. Brait re

turned yesterday from St. John.
George A. Irving returned yesterday 

from Dorchester.
John Livingston returned yesterday from 

a visit up north.
Roderick McDonald, of Bass River, is 

seriously ill.
John Ogden, of Harley Road, has pur

chased the Beers homestead at Emmerson 
and has moved there.

Mrs. John Arseneau, of Jardineville, has 
returned from a visit to her daughter in 
Maine.

Mrs. John Dunn, sr., of Ford’s Mills, 
has returned from an extended visit to 
relatives in Boston (Mass.), and Yar- 
mouthville, Maine.

Miss Francis Timpson, of Base River, 
is visiting friends in Harcourt.

The price of smelts has started at one 
and one half cents per pound. It is prob
able that it will advance as not very large 
quantities are being caught.

p. m.
On Saturday morning, Patrick Kane and 

Havelock Hunter, of Fairville, went into 
the woods about a mile from Grand Bay, 
near Henderson’s Lake, to cut firewood 
for the boy’s mother. Some time later 
young Shanes followed with a horse to use 
in yarding the sticks. About 9.30 he had 
the chain around the end of a log which 
he was hauling into position. Kane at 
the time was working about twenty-five 
feet from the boy. One end of the log 
caught under a root and the other end 
flying up swung round in a semi circle 
and came down on the boy’s head.

He turned sick and sat down for a 
time, and after resting it was thought 
best to take him home. Dr. Curren was 
called in and did what he could for his 
relief. About 1 o’clock the boy fell into 
a sleep, from which he woke four hours 
later, showing signs of convulsions. From 
then on he gradually grew worse till he 
died.

Coroner Macfarland is investigating the 
circumstances. Last night he was not 
sure whether or not he would hold an in
quest. He was of opinion that death may 
have resulted from the blow injuring the 
base of the brain or top of the spinal 
column. Besides his mother ( young 
Shanes is survived by one sister.

the

that

Miss

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Ford. Mr. and Mrs. 
John Ford and Mr. and Mrs. John Mc
Donald drove <o Amherst on Friday to at
tend the funeral of the late Bliss Chapman.

Mr. A. E. Wall, of Halifax, was in town 
on Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter McMonagle and
son of Sussex, are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. S. L. Lawson, Spring street.

Mr. and Mrs. John Gillespie and Miss 
Alice Howard, Mis. . C. Langille, Miss ! Gillespie, who have been residing for the 
Roselle Langille, Mrs. H. A. Tucker and j past few years in Walton (N. S.), have 
Miss Myrtle Tucker attended the marriage 
of Mr. R. A. Howard to Miss Annie 
Pyzant at Falmouth on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Parker, of Shubenacadie, 
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Mc
Donald.

While riding down Main street on Sat
urday Mr. J. G. Holmes had the misfor
tune to fall from his bicycle, breaking 
;wo ribs and sustaining several bruises.

Mrs. Florence, wife of Rev. E. M. Flor- 
ncc, arrived last evening from Hunting-

iIrving.
taken Mrs. C. A. Black’s house for the Solo—Hello! Central—Miss Lottie Long,
winter and arrived in town on Saturday. Reading—Little Blossom—Miss Helen

Miss H. Vail, of Springhill, is spending McMinn. 
a few days with her sister, Mrs. A. Solo—Juanita—Rudolph Zunzer.
Walker. Collection.

Mrs. Ives, of Pictou, is the guest of Song—Annie Laurie—Miss Flossie Ram-
Mrs. O. R. Chisholm. say and Max Phinney.

Mrs. Arthur Flemming, of Truro, is Chorus—The Old Oaken Bucket—Mem
spending a few days with Mrs. F. G. bers of Band of Hope.
Wheaton. Address—Rev. A. D. Archibald.

Dr. Fred Wright, of New Glasgow, is Duet—Blue Bells of Scjtland—Max
paying a visit to Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Phinney and Hamilton Irviag.
Black. Solo and chorus—Good-Bye Mavoumeen

Miss Mable Bacon, of Upper Maccan, is —Robert Irving and other Division inera- 
the guest of Mies L. E. Walker. bers.

Mrs. Philip C. McGuire and Mrs. W\ J. Richibucto Division bids fair to receive 
Butler, of Halifax, are guests of Mrs. J. the silk banner which will be awarded in 
A. McCabe. December by the Kent and Northumber-

Mrs. W. P. Daul and Miss Mable land District Division to the local division 
Thompson, of Charlottetown, are visiting having the largest membership. It was 
Mrs. Arthur E. Cosly this week. awarded to Harcourt Division last year

Miss M. G. Hoyt, of Halifax, is spending ^th a membership of over 100. 
a few days with her brother, E. G. Hoyt. Eight persons were initiated as mem*

Mr. John Stevens^ of Truro, ie visiting berB in Bivision No. 42 last week, 
hïs daughter, Mrs. Boyd Brownell. The funeral of William McKinnon,

The Misses Hazel and Alma George, of whoge death occurred so suddenly on Sat- 
of Sackville, are guests of ^liss Bessie urday ^ midnight, was held yesterday

^ , 0 rvr x afternoon from his late residence. Funeral
Mrs. Abner Coatee of Sussex (N. B ) is gervice was held in Chalmere’ church, the 

v,siting her brother, Mr George Purdy. 8ervioe bein conducted by Rev. A. D.
Miss Bessie Murray, of New Glasgow, ArchibaJd? listed by Rev. J. B. Young, 

is vimtmg her cousin, - rs. . A large number were present and a great
\ lctoria street. __ many teams followed the remains to Rex-Mr- and Mrs. Wm. Burges of Sheffidd t ywhere intCTment was nlade in thc
MilU (P E I.), are guests of Rev. and Pre’gbyterian cemetery.
Mrs. E. II. Ramsay, Church street. -r-v . ir * r wDr. C. T. Purdy and sons, of Moncton, Q ^hibucto, Dec. 4. Mr. and Mrs. W.

Truro, Dec. 2—On Wednesday evening, (X. B.), were guests of Mr. J. C. Purdy Sl Montgomery, of Dalhousie, are the 
Xt 8.30, Miss Josephine Parker, daughter on Wednesday. ^ests of Mr. and Mrs. Richard O Leary.
t>f Mr. A. D. Parker, was married to Mr. Mrs. G. R. Chisholm, Havelock street. Theopile Leger has returned from
A. V. Doyle, of Campbellton (N.B.), at entertained a number of her friends on m*
her father’s home. Quite a number of Tuesday afternoon in honor of her guest, Malcolm McKinnon arrived home from
riends and relatives witnessed the cere- Mrs. Ives, of Pictou (N. S.) Among the ,p, wef °f. ,ues av .
irony, which was performed by Yen. out of town guests present were Lieuten- R . tug ^irace, which went aground in
Archdeacon Haul bach. The wedding1 ant Governor Fraser and son and Dr. and th* nvelL ®8t ,week ,was afterwards
narch was given by Mrs. F. G. Morehouse, ! Mrs. Webster, of Pictou (N. S.) ■"**“ «*■ i' f°r
« Springhill, sister of the bride. The F. L. Eaton, accountant of the Royal GwJdmV ? m
iride was dressed in a beautiful costume Bank here, left on Tuesday for Montreal, °f ” ^ J^,th ,1™f,fr0“
>f cream taffeta, with point lace, of her where lie has been transferred. Mr. Eaton Jim <iwws Captain Elsnor decided to 
>wn work. She Wore veil and orange! will be much missed in Amherst, where ‘“T* .*»**“ ™nt*rw?He
Blossoms, and carried bridal roses. Miss ! he has made many friends. Mr. Doug- and th® crew left for their homes on Wed-
Vere, youngest sister of the bride, was las, from branch' wlU SU°' “orf Tuesday evening there was thunder
‘ifttotoe bride was aZndaome' dfanZd* Mr. and Mrs. Van Buskirk, of Moncton, ^fightmug accompanied by 
ing and to the maid of honor, a ring of visited town this week. shower of rain Since then it
wm Tpals The bride's traveling dress Dan McKinnon, of Sydney, is visiting cold mid quite Urge quantities of smelts 
sas of brown broaddoth! his sister, Mrs. D. J. McLeod, Christie are being brought m. It is now moder-

Miss Burns, of Sydney, is spending the Truro and Mr and There is to be a school concert on
f mS Florence D jShnMn is in P™rt M*rs. Ross, of Moncton, who have "been Thursday, the 17th inst. An interesting 
Eton (N B 1 v-isitiw her sister . Mrs guests of Mrs. John McCabe, returned programme is being prepared. The pro-
Munro ' I home on Tuesday. ceeds will go towards the purchase of ap- Windsor, N. S„ Dec. 3-An event which

Mrs. Ross Archibald and daughter, have rCtUrned fr°m NeW Y°rk ^Tt^ere wî^h°'tstroyeïVsehoo” baa been looked forward to with keen in-
etumed from Boston. OD Tuesday. . . . hiniriinc tercst took place at 4 oclock on Wednes-
Miss Isa McElhinney left for Frederic- . M'ss Géorgie Lewis of Salisbury, is visit- g-______ ___  day, at the Falmouth Methodist church,

in, on Friday morning; where she in- mg her cousin, Miss Géorgie Leaman. _ ' when Miss Annie Theresa, youngest
.ends making her home. Mrs- R',.Freeze ?nd M G d HARVEY STATION. daughter of John M. Payzant, Falmouth,

Mrs. E. M. Cutten, of Pugwash, has ' Dickie, of Shediac are in town Harvev Station Dec 3—Thc village Dre- was .married to Robert Howard, son of
Been visiting her daughter, Mrs. D. C. Ur- B1“k’ "f, Sydn,eyJC' n ’ l S eented a holiday appearance yesterday Captain David Howard, of Parrsboro. Rev. Newcastle, N. B., Dec. «.-Declaration I (-Donald. i^M^^ie^ideAU "ViritTng at“ thecas,TbTg the'Zriage F- E Barrett, pastor at Hantsport, otii- day yesterday showed Hon John P.

yro brides are receiving today, Mrs. M,6s Bessie blderkin is visiting 0f Miss Camilla Robison, eldest daughter ciated at the ceremony. Burchill s majority to be 192. He was
imes Dover, and Mrs. F. Douglas Cum- e'Melville McDonald, of Pictou, is of Thomas Robison, M. P- P, to Wm 11. , ' ’ Burier' on behalf of the defeated
‘.I*8- „ . , ... B Ia guest of Mrs. McKenzie, Clarence street. Hunter. The ceremony, which took bUce SACKVILLE. candidate Frank D Sw!m entered a mo
Mr. Fullerton, of Five Mile River, Cum-j Heartz of Char- at 4 o clock, was performed m the parlor j canaiaate, rranx u., pwim, enrerea a pio

erland Co., is a guest at the parsonage, )o;tptown /p v I ) are visiting Dr. and of Robison’s Hotel by Rev. M. J. Mac- Sackville Dec 2-The members of the test against Burchill s election, alleging 
lb his prand-dauchter Mrs (' M Iott€town (r. ti. 1J, are \lsiung ur. , M A Th , ■ j , . Missionary Reading Circle were hospitally the latter is a stockholder m the Mira-
.th Ills grand daugnter, Mrs. l. JVi. Mrs Heartz. fjV; * x % t entertained on Monday evening last at the gteam Navigation Company which

„ . .... „ ... Mr. Hugh Sutherland and daughter, tended by her sister. Miss Annie Robi- home of Mrs. F J. Tingley and the attend- ^ been Reiving a subsidy from the
rs. Gilbert \ eroon is visiting Halifax M TVfnPhprKnn of Snrimrhill are guests Bon, was prettily attired m a costume oi ance was very large. The topic tor consid- «as been receding a suosiay irom tue 

pn(xH . Mrs. McFhenson, ot >pnngniii, are guest» * «ilk The «room was suonorted bv eratlon was Mahommedanism and interest- local government.
* j nr r n c u of Mr. and Mrs. M. Walsh, Pleasant d/ 8 . , 'rv, Ing papers on the lives and works of Henry Randolph Crocker thanked the electors

Mr. and Mrs. F. O. Copithome, of Bos-■ . f his nephew, Ernest L. Hunter. The cere-. Martin and Raymond Lull were read by: . n U, , rî « j ;on, were guests over Sabbath, with Mrs. - B \ p;pidine Mr and Miss Fielding mony was witnessed by upwards of 100 Mrs. Wood and Mrs. Andrews. Mrs. Sprague, ^j1’ Burchill s splendid \ote obtained in
W. Foster. Miss Anna P. Bebee, of ! f‘^f0undland wcrc among the visitore guests, who afterward partook of a tempt- the leader, supplemented the papers vith his absence.____ Un„. /v uoa DIQ- :ot Mewtounaiana, were among mt visitu e ’ Amnna the irneRt/4 romintr , remarks bearing on the past lessons. Miss Mr. Swim spoke and said he consideredtomerville, Hants Co., has also been j Amherst this week. m8 supper. Among the guesUi coi?|1t^8 Edna Baker, of Mt. Allison, and Mrs. Ghas. » i d a ffreat ■v-ctorv under the cir-

isiting Mrs. Foster. B E gmith and wife of Londonderry, from a distance were Mr. and Mrs. Wil- steward contributed delightful solos and al-,lie won a great VIClory unuer tne cir
Mr- »nd Mrs. Harry B. Snook have re- Bpent Wednesday in Amherst. Ham Scott, Mr. and Mrs Wm McGirr, ®'>m=H,nces.
imed from a delightful trip to cities in PDr Walter Black, of Sydney, is visiting and ^;ss. Mc(^irr» °f Poklok, CounwUor cloJJ of ^eeUng. | ... ,
he upper provinces and the United u:H narents Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Black. | Wm. McMullen and Mrs. McMullen, or Mr and Mrs Robert Duncan went to AlITIl Dlfl DAI I flT
tales. I M: and Mrs. J. E. McAuley, of Lower iBlaney Ridge; Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Crowe, Amherst today to attend the marriage or MM DKI HO j IMrs. Fred Morehouse and son, Donald, Igtrea” are visiting «/town this of Lake George and Mr and Mm. Oscar Ur*. Duncans nlece^MIss V.raTrav^^ UI1IHIIIU UHLLUI
ave returned to Springhill, after a week. Grieve, of fetockton Maine. i are the guests of their son, Mr. John Ban- vi ■enrnrnn mill Til
leasant visit with the former’s parents, Mr Burchill. manager of the Royal Bank The bride received many beautiful and | nister, Charles street. TA M PL Mh U\ 11111 TV
lr. and Mrs. A. D. Parker. at Sydney, was in town this week. valuable presents. Games and dancing I Ain! [1)1110 UUILI I
Mies Grace Baker, of North River, Miss Bessie Elderkin left yesterday to were indulged m dunng the evening and Mr| Henry Fawcett spent Sunday with 

Colchester county, spent Sabbath with her visit her brother, J. B. Elderkin, Port a very pleasant time was spent. her son. Percy, in Springhill (N. S.)
riend Miss Louise Bede. The newly married pair will reside at Miss Blanche McLeod returned from St.nend, Miss Louise Beck. Grev.l.eR ^ rf th# Roya, thc station/ ‘6 aEa‘n V‘E“lng ,rlendS

Bank Sackville, was in town yesterday. , Mr. Reiver, of San Francisco (Cal.), was
Miss Ogden, of Middle Sackville, is visit- ANDOVER |n Jast w?ek ®n route to kis h»meî K i rvAvar MllliU ¥ til in Albert county. He was guest while heremg her uncle, Mr. George Ayer. _ _ ,, ,f ... of his sister, Mrs. H. T. Knapp.

Andover, N. 13., Dec. 3.—Miss Mattie Mrs. Frost, of Hampton, and Miss Price, Hamilton, Uni., Dec. 4.—W m. Lawson,
Hopkins, of Fort Fairfield (Me.), was the of Havelock, are the guests of their sister, Conservative deputy returning officer, and
guest of Miss Annie Magill on Wednesday M;s' *Ty A:n“yaacbN,e “recepUon was given at’ Harry Dülabaugh, poll clerk charged with

The young people of trinity enuren are , the Ladies- college on Friday evening by Dr. i tampering with a package of ballots, were
rehearsing for a play to be given the 9th ! and Mrs. Borden and the Eclectic Society.: placed on trial today.
inst I The Kuests were received by Mrs. Borden, . rhflrtrPH with unlawfiillv al-lnstl ! Miss Eva North, of Hantsport; the presl-1 Law son is charged with unlaw iuii> ai

dent of the society, and Miss Vera Wilson, | lowing the ballots out of his possession,
of St. John. There was a short but excellent ; and Dillabaugh is accused of trving to sell
programme of music. The singing of Miss t xvm MpT^iurhlin Tahoral wardDorthy Brown and the double quartette by i t^cm to wm* ^ctiaugnun, tiiDcmi waru
Misses Baker. Allen, North, Goodill, Kay, I chairman.
Palmeter, Curtis and Howard, charmed the ; The affair took place just previous to
audience who showed their appreciation by th j t provjncjai elections. Dillabaughrepeatedly demanding encores. Miss Mary . T * , *
Porter gave a piano solo and the orchestra1 and Lawson were found guilty and sen- 
rendered several selections. The Sackville tenced—Dillabaugh to four months and 

Magill with Master Donald Wiley, spent, I Cornet Band rendered music during the en- jjaWROn two months in jail.
« fix,, Hivtt with their brother at Fort , eagements. Dainty and delicious refresh-a few days with tneir , mentfi were served during the evening.
Fairfield last week. ) Mrs. Pickard Trueman was hoste
. Thomas Bedell, who was here to attend , Thursday when a large number of
il,, funeral nf hi« mother Mrs. George1 were invited to partake of her hospitality Toronto, Dec. 4—(Special)—In return 
Bedell, returned to St. John on Monday, ! F.^Vine-, ^ the Conservatives protesting Siftons
acoomiianied by liis father, who will re- I ley and Miss Jean Carter, assisted Mrs. election m Brandon, the Manitoba Liber-
main tor some weeks Trueman in serving refreshments. Among a]s announce they will protest every Con-

Mr. and Mrs. B. Smith and daughter, j "se^ord/m?!” DawsoCMrl' i eervative seat in the province won in the
of Fort Fairfield, were in town this week, a, h. McCready, Mrs. A. B. Copy, Mrs. H. last dominion election.

ST. ANDREWS.
St. Andrews, Dec. 3—Mrs. C. H. Grimmer, 

of St. Stephen (N. B.), spent the week end 
with Mrs. C. M. Gove, 
much pleasure to Mrs. 
see her almost fully restored to her usual 
health, after her serious llinesg of weeks.

Mrs. F. Howard Grimmer entertained the 
Gentlemen's Whist Club on Wednesday even
ing.

It is a 
Grimmer’s

matter of 
friends to

ST. MARTINS
St. Martins, Dec. 4.—Mrs. Margaret 

Bradshaw left this week for St. John, 
where she will remain the winter.

Rev. W. Laird returned from Prince 
Edward Island on Friday.

Mrs. Aubrey Vaughan and Masters 
Warren and Murray spent a few days of 
this week at Norton.

Mies Rebecca Brown returned to St. 
John this week.

Masters Louis and Harold Titus return
ed from Norton on Wednesday.

Rev. Mr. Pout, Episcopal, is stationed 
here for the winter.

The ladies of the Episcopal church held

Mrs. Thomas Howe has returned from 
Eaptport (Me.), where she has been visiting 
since before the Thanksgiving season.

Mrs. M. N. Cockburn made a short stay In 
St. Stephen (N. B.), this week.

Miss Ella Simpson left by Thursday's train 
for Chicago to enter into church work with 
her sister. Miss Emily Simpson.

Mrs. Joseph Lord and daughter. Miss 
Blanche Lord, of Deer Island, visited St.
Andrews on Monday, coming from the Island 
by motor boat. They enjoyed th day ve™y

Mrs. Fred G. Andrews is a guest of Mrs.
J. Rodger Oastler, of Minister's Island, this 
week.

Mr. Charles Worrell went to Vancouver on 
, Tuesday to remain there for the winter 

a tea and sale of fancy articles on Thurs- j months where he has secured a position, 
day evening in the Temperance Hall. A j Mrs. John Simpson entertained a number

„ i- -fx • , -ii lady friends at bridge on Monday in her _ _ , , . _
good sum was realized, winch will be de-. home chestnut Haii. Declares There is No Foundation for
voted to church purport, | Miss Bessie Hibbard was hostess to a num- l/euarei> 1 ne,G ; rUU Udl U U

Schooners Valetta, Capt. Charles Smith ; i ber of her young friends on Monday. Among Statement About Mal-administralioil HûnioVx Vim, Priip|lorfi j L'f those who enjoyed the evening were the OlalBIIIClIl nuuui mai aumiuidu auviiBeulah, Capt. Arthur Pritchard, and Et- MISBeg Gwendolin Jack. Madge Rigby. Clara r « I ondc , . . ,
fie Maude, Capt. h red Gough, arrived from Gove, Winifred Maloney, Bessie Clark, Amy 0Î LrOWn LanOSi I plete.
St. John on Friday. Stuart, Lotty Hartt, Messrs. William Woods, • The spread of education, esjiecially in

Schooner G H Perrv Cant A T^lc- • ®lmer Rigby, Harry Go\e, A. E. McDonald, i foreisri ooimtries is raising iid millionsocnooner u. ti. rerry, capt. a. mc : Heber gtuart, Dr. F. Worrel. Moncton, N. B., Dec. 4 (Special)—“The I 1<Jre,gn °°u”trie^ 18 raising up
Donougli, left here on Iriday, lumber : Mr. Peter P. Russell has been suffering |nhn , ’ rt of Mr Maxwell's !of new rcadcr3 ever>" Vear- , ,■ „ .
laden, for St. John. from an attack of the prevalent cold, and Globe s repo t ot - .■ i s (pbe enterprise and triumphs of Chns-

Schooner Harry Morris, Capt. Fred *tteT be*n6, out for a few days was obliged speech is the first intimation that I had tj(m misaions arc creating many new and 
T », - j r J j. ,,r 0 . : to remain in his room and is quite ill, Dr. ot any mismanagement under my regimeTufts, arrived from Minudie (N. S.) on Harry Gove attending. a, aurvev „r Jeneral " said Hon
Saturday. Mrs. T. A. Hartt has been among her re- as 6ur'c>0r g®n®raI'

latlves at Rolx Road for a few days, return- \ kweeney here toda>, when interviewed m 
ing on Fir day. i regard to the charges made by Mr. Max-

Mrs Robert Worrel and daughter, Mrs. | well in an addre6g at Woodstock.
Bert Rigby, were in St. Stephen for some 4„, , T , , „ . ^
days last week. 1 Considering that I did not assume oi-

Miss Lotty Hartt went to St. John (N. B.), j fice until about the beginning of 1905/' 
to visit Mrs.Bates. continued Hpn. Mi. Sweeney, “there
S^An»,»g: i°i/,StcnSœsdP/y1.4 would only be about one year of theper- 

Mlss Smith, of Deer Island, is visiting Mrs. lod Mr. Maxwell mentions in which 1 
J. Toal and Mrs. G. Gladstone Smith this had control of the department.
Wm!s6 Odell and Mrs. G. Harold Stickney would be from 1905 to 1906. As Mr. Max- 
spent Wednesday in St. Stephen, calling on well has not mentioned any speeme ?n- 
friends. stance of wrong-doing in that time, I am

at a loss to know to what he refers, or 
what authority he has for making the 
somewhat remarkable statement which is 
credited to him.

(Que.)
A marriage of much interest was eol- 

tmnized at 4 p. m. Wednesday, 3rd inst., 
n the Methodist church, Falmouth, be
tween Miss Annie Theresa Payzant,daugh- 
er of Mr. John Payzant, of that place, 
nd*Mr. Robert Alexander HcAvard, eldest 
on of Capt. D. S. Howard, of Parrsboro. 

Rev. F. E. Barrett performed the cere
mony. The bride, who was given away 
b ' her father, wore a very stylish tailor- 

do*. gown of green broadcloth and a 
.bite picture hat. She carried a shower 
ouquet of cream roses and maiden hair 
•m. Misses Myrtle Tucker and Roselle 
angille, nieces of the groom, in dainty ; 
•ocks of white silk, acted as flower girl 
nd ring bearer respectively. Mr. and 

Mrs. Howard left on the afternoon train 
or a trip to Montreal. On their return 
.hey will reside in Parrsboro.

on

HON. MR. SWEENEY DENIES 
MAXWELL’S CHARGES

Hundreds of peoples and tribes still re
main without a single gospel in their own 
tongue. In hundreds of languages imper
fect translations need to be revised, and 
unfinished Bibles need to be made corn-

imperious claims upon the Bible Society.
In all quarters of the world closed door* 

are opening and eager hands are stretch
ing out to welcome the Book of God.-r- 
“The Breath of God,” as the Armenian 
Bible has long been called.

TRURO. F. J.

HARTLAND.
Hartland, N. B., Dec. 3—Douglas Carr, 

of Australia, is the guest of his uncle, 
John T. G. Carr.

George R. Burtt spent a portion of this 
week at Andover, the guest of his daugh
ter, Mrs. T. J. Carter.

Ralph Shaw, of Mar’s Hill (Maine), 
spent a few days of last week as the guest 
of Frank Ilagerman.

Mrs. Shaw, of Smyrna Mills, is the 
guest of Mrs. George McGoldrick.

Miss Laura E. Hovey, of Somerville, 
who recently went to Lowell (Mass.),was 
married the other day to Walter J. Cur
rier, of Helena, New York.

Mrs. M. A. Tompkins, of Bath, has 
been visiting her niece, Mrs. Spurgeon 
Tompkins, also Mrs. D. E. Morgan.

The New Movement in the Church.

The Laymen’s Missionary Movement, a 
most hopeful sign of the times, proposes 
to greatly increase the workers on the 
“foreign field.” This will mean an in
creased demand for the scriptures, a de
mand the movement makes no direct pro
vision to supply. This duty win t'orne 
to the Bible societies. The Written Word 
is the effective instrument in missionary 

“I tiiink it will suffice to state that Mr. work, at home and abroad. The preacher 
Maxwell's statement so fW as 1 am con- derives from it the authoritative message 
cerned, is absolutely witfloi*. foundation. God to man. And the Book, with its 
In fairness to the old government, Mr. message, goes where the missionary can 
Maxwell should have quoted the state-j not go, and does its Avork to the healing 
ment of the late Mr. Flewelling in refer- of the nations. '

Ip the apportionment of God s share or 
the increase do not forget this great mis
sionary association which provided in 1907 
seven out of every ten Bibles given to the 
heathen world.

Collections for the work arc to be taken 
in the city churches this month.

That

BURCHILL HAD 
182 MAJORITY

a heavy 
has been

ence to the late government and his de
falcations.WINDSOR

“During the time I wae surveyor gen
eral the stuinpage returns from crown 
lands were constantly increased until they 
reached the highest point in the history 
of the province. In many instances, dif
ficulty was encountered in arriving at the 
exact amount of stumpage, but we were 
not governed entirely by the scalers’ re
turns, but had, in addition, an estimate 
from independent sources of the probable 
cut on crown lands of the different opera
tors. In some instances we found it neces
sary to dismiss scalers or to change their 
districts. In many cases we had investi
gations under oath, and 1 feel warranted 
in saving that in almost all cases we got 
a fairly accurate return of stumpage.

“We resisted the demands of the lum
bermen to reduce the size of the tree cut, 
in order to preserve until maturity the 
growing timber, with thc idea of conserv
ing for all time our forest wealth. There 
were many instances, however, and many 
localities, where a permit was given to 
cut undersized lumber, but this permit 
was only granted after an investigation 
and a report as to conditions.

“As regards the policy of the old gov
ernment with regard to forest lands and 
other forest reserves, I can do no better 
than to refer you to the Surveyor Gener
al’s report for the year ending October 
,31st, 1907, and to the paper published in 
thc appendix by the surveyor general on 
the public domain of New' Brunswick.”

Declaration in Northumber
land Saturday—Swim Says 
He Won a Great Victory.

Weleford L. O. L Election.
Welsford, No. Ill, L. O. A., held its 

nual meeting and election of officers on 
Tuesday, Dec. 1, in their hall, Welsford. 
The following are the officers for thc year : 
T. W. Mott, W. M.; G. E. Fowler, D. 
M.; Rev. R. W. Colston, chap.; Harry 
Kyrtley, R. S.; C. W. Soule, F. S.; S. C. 
Nutter, treas.; John Godfrey, lect.; Thos. 
Hardy, Dir. of Cer.; Thos. Johnson, A. 
H. Jones, D. Duke, J. J. Kupkee, J. C. 
Godfrey, committee.

P. C. M. John Pet ter installed the new 
officers. *

an-

After a three days’ trial the r 
Street Railway Company has decided 
use the cash box system on the cars, as it 
proved inconvenient alike for conductor and 
passengers.

Pittsfield 
not to

J

t

Two Hamilton Men Sentenced to 
Terms in Jail.AMHERST.

Amherst, N. S., Dec. 3—Rev. S. \V. 
lummings returned on Saturday from St. 
ohn (N. B.)
Miss Emily Fenertv. of Halifax (N. S-), 

< the guest of her friend, Miss Elsie
CHATHAM

\gU —the choicest Manitoba 
W Spring Wheat and 
jjl Ontario Fall Wheat.
I It contains the good qualities 
jjfcf both, makes wholesome, 
nourishing Bresd and Biscuits 
like Manitoba flour — and 
light, tasty Cake and Pastry, 
like Ontario wheat flour. It 
also yields MORB of both to 
the barrel, than any other. 
Good cooks say that tlieir 
greatest help on baking 
day, ia BEAVER " ^
FLOUR. Try it.

Dealers—write for prices! 
on ell kinds of Feeds,Ooazso(
Grains and Cereals. 1

T. H. Taylor Co., Limited 
Chatham, Ont. 63

Chatham, Dec. 4.—Y. M. C. A. work 
in Chatham is flourishing at present, and 
the membership, which now reaches 120, 
is increasing daily. At a recent meeting 
Stanley K. Smith, a former St. John news- 

s. Ralston arrived home this week paper man, was appointed general secre- 
m a trip to Boston and New York. tary of the association in succession to
dre. C. L. Martin lias returned from George K Knight, who is removing to 
isit to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter another town. Mr Smith will take charge 
Mlemas, Berwick (N. S.) °f the athletic work ae well as the clerical

The funeral 6f the late Bliss Chapman duties.
-ok place from the home of his father, John Fleming, of Cunard street, created 

Victoria street, Friday afternoon somewhat of a sensation on Wednesday 
d was largely attended. evening by attacking the police, armed
"he Misses Louise and Marie Hewson with a butcher knife, a cavalry sabre and 
Rupert street, entertained a number a file. The officers were called to his 
their young ladv friends at a thimble home to quell a disturbance and he made 

irty Friday afternoon. j a dash for them with a knife in one hand
A quiet but pretty wedding took place j and the sword in thc other, with the file 

1. the home of Ralph Doncaster,Leicester, sticking in his belt. He wae arrested, die-

■awgon.
Miss Ida Tennant returned last week 

rom a visit to friends in Moncton (N.B.) 
Miss Janet M. Estabrooks spent bun- 

ay at her home in Middle Sackville.
'van

Mrs. Gibson, Red Head, St. John, and 
the Misses Barton, who were here to at- 

their sister's funeral, returned to

Bangor, Me., Dec. 6.—A message re
ceived here from St. John announces the 
drowning in Magaguaclavie Lake on Sat
urday ot Gilbert 1). Watters, of Bangor, 
who was on a visit to relatives there. Mr. 
Watters was assistant superintendent of 
Sterns’ mills in this city. He was thirty- 
four years old and leaves a wife and three 
children.

tend
their homes on Monday.

Mrs. Frank Stephens is spending the 
winter with her mother at' Moncton (N.
B.)

Miss Annie Magill and Miss Margaret

Library Sold for Big Sum.
London, Dec. 5—Thc sale at auction of 

the first part of the famous library collect
ed by Lord Amherst, was concluded this 
afternoon. The proceeds from the three 
days' aggregate between £90,000 and £100,- 
000.

Wholesale Manitoba Protests.friends 'SÏV+JO'iwer
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Liberals soon found Mr. Hazen out. They 
dealt with his ease as an incident of the 
Federal campaign in October. Later on 
they caught up with him again in the 
Carleton and Northumberland by-elec
tions. And now they are waiting- for a 
chance at him in Kings and in Albert.

They have consciousness and power of lo
comotion, the latter being probably deriv
ed from the ultra-violet rays of the sun.
The soul, he speculates, lives cheaply, sub
sisting on the sun's rays, and as these are 
easily assimilable, no. digestive apparatus 
is wanted. So the soul body is stomach-
lees and -knows nothing of the struggle for ^ George Jones of Kings is quoted 
existence. To balance, this it retains, ac- ^ fiayjng that he is not going to resign 
cording to D'Albe, the higher quality of ^ tha(, hg hasn-t ]<loked into the laws 
competition in mutual service, and spends 
the time in cultivating the higher vir
tues. The soul body is anywhere between 
the surface of the earth and some circum
scribing limit, vaguely specified as two 
hundred miles above it. This space is the

joined Mr. Hazen in a telegram some'will be disposed to ask whether Mr. County Court however will have to deal 
days ago, telling Mr. Morrissy that unless j Hazen suggested to Mr. Morrissy that, with that. The appeal should serve to 

O.TLV.Mr^rr; Mr. Burchill immediately joined the local j since he was on his way may be interpre-

r;r"‘J"Zir v zz « ».—-• »—tstuck to Mr. Burchill, Mr. Swim was in wait for him there, it might be well to position of the pohcc-njhe ma ter ar-
send before him some sort of propitiatory resting prisoners who make resistance, 
message. Be that as it may, the message The magistrate, in the course of his re- 
reached the Gleaner after that -journal marks, was understood to compkin of the 
had gone to press, and when Mr. Morrissy attitude of the press, the pidp.t, and the 
followed his telegram to Fredericton he platform toward himself and to intimate 
found the Gleaner on the street with a that someone whom he described as the 
demand that he be hurled violently out- chief constable,” had prevented policemen 
side the Hazen party breastworks, with- from attending court yesterday to hear 
out delay. Mr. Morrissy is a fighting man, what was said from the bench. The mag- 
and knowing that the Gleaner’s attack | “trate asked what lodge he could join, or 
was inspired by cabinet influences hostile : what he could do in order *° jnn for soul realm, 
to him he probably made no overtures. himself the same degree o consideration 
looking to a cessation of hostilities. And that was accorded his predeces or_ 
there was no cessation. The Gleaner, in A comparison is hus suggested but pér
it s issue of yesterday, printed Mr. Mor- haps the magistrate, who introduced t 
rissy’s telegram—and proceeded to remark himself followed it as far as would be 
" : j in anv ,vav profitable. There were some things which
that this telegram did not in any way l did Bot do. If, for ex-
‘-Square” the Chief Commissioner with the n,s predecessor urn ’

. . i . ., m ample, he did not often scold the chief
government in which he holds office. thc pulpit and the

In two words, the cabinet ministers who, ag ^ ag thg unfortullate pris

oners who w-ere before him, one has not 
heard that his reputation was gravely ira

nienSUBSCRIPTION RATBS

IMPORTANT notice
All remittances must be sent by nost office j beaten, and the Hazen ministers were

provided with food for reflection. They 
Correspondence must be addressed to tee keep on hunting for Mr. Morrissy a

THE 8EMI-WEEKLY^ELEQRAPH scalp. No one doubts that not even Mr
Morrissy. He is a Liberal and he holds 
an influential office. These men will not 
rest until his office is taken from him. 
The Gleaner article was published while 
Mr. Morrissy was in St. John in consul
tation with Mr. Hazen. It serves plain 

come next week

/

dealing with, legislators who sell lumber 
to the government. If Mr. Jones’ atti
tude is correctly mirrored in the foregoing 
there is nothing more certain than that 
there is a shock coming to him. When 
Jones Bros, wrote a letter telling how 
they sold a car of lumber to the province 
they virtually wrote the resignation of 
Mr. George B. Jones, M. P. P. Mr. Jones 
may remain in the Legislature a little 
while, but should he do so the law pro
vides that he can 'do so only at a trifling 
expense of $200 a day, an outlay calculated 
speedily to reach a sum exceeding the 
value of many cars of lumber. Mr. J ones 
must guess again.

!s Issued every Wednesday and Saturday by 
The Telegraph Publishing Company, of St. 
John, a company Incorporated by Act ot me 
Legislature of New Brunswick.JOHN RUSSELL, JR., Mgr.

B. W. McCREADY Editor.
advertising rates

Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 
each Insertion, $1.00 notice of trouble to 

when the government meets in Fifederic- 
Mr. Morrissy has enemies in the

Naturally, there is room and to spare. 
After a time, D’Albe suggests, the soul 
undergoes “a further transformation in a 
state of existence into inter-plan ary space, 
implying a final cosmic union of all soute 
of all ages.” T

No one is compelled to believe that the 
gentleman knows what he is talking about, 
but his theory is much better than many 
which 'have been widely accepted in one 
place or another and at one time or an
other during the ’last few thousand years.

the run of the paper, 
per inch. . „ _ .Advertisements of Wants. For Sale, etc., 
•ne cent a word for each Insertion.

Notices of Births. Marriages and Deaths, 
K cents for each insertion.

ton.
cabinet who will bend him or break him, 
and the Premier along with him if need

AUTHORIZED AGENT bt, now or later.
Tne following agent is authorised to can- 

and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele- AFOR THErasa
graph, viz: THE CONSUMER PAYS

Wm. Somerville Eugene Zimmerman, a millionaire, who 
regards a high tariff as Wholly justified 
because he and more like him feel that 
they “need the money,” is out with an 
attack on Carnegie.
Dives, he says, made his wealth under 

I a. high tariff and now is mean enough to 
desire to deprive others of the chance 

! he had. Mr. Zimmerman’s tariff,, phil
osophy is simple. In his eyes the con
sumer is merely a person whose business 
it is to pay up and look pleasant. Car
negie formerly'was of that opinion. Hav- 

he wanted

»Sick Room#
with or without Mr. Hâzen’s confient (it 
matters not which) are attacking Mr. 
Morrissy in the Gleaner, arc not assailing 
him because of his interview in the Sun, 

would not come to heel

Mtgrapit The illustrated London weekly. Canada, 
•contains an article on ‘The Attractions of , 
New Brunswick,” by XV. H. F., which ; 
says:

“The attention of the emigrating British 
agriculturist is invited to New Brunswick, 
where the indifferent farmer can make a 
living without impairing hie capital, and 
the good farmer can make money ; where 
two or three hundred to a thousand 
pounds will buy him a farm •which is ai ! 
ready a good going business, or where no ! 
capital at all, more than a strong arm, 
will in six years hew for him a farm out 
of the hardwood forest ; where he will be 
taxed only for educating his children, and 
his only tithes will be voluntary ones; | 
where the rivers swarm with fish, and the j 
forests are alive with deer and grouse; and | 
where he may fish and hunt at his leisure, 
but no one may ride over his land without 
his consent.’

Nothing is so nccesary to the 

invalid in recovering from any 

weakening illness as good old 

port wine, combined with a 

bitter tonic.

paired by the omission.
There is a very prevalent theory in this 

community that the magistrate and the 
chief of police, and the immediate asso
ciates of both, should bury the hatchet 
and dwell in amity, to the end that the 

, , mill of justice might grind the
willing to prevent the other members ot | Bmoothlv. This is treason, of course, but 
his cabinet from assailing Mr Mom), . ^ ^ nQW and ,ong 61I1CC, so
but in either case the awkwardness of his| a„y held „ to deprive it of both
position is conspicuous. How ong will j novelty and offence. If its propriety be 
Mr. Morrissy tolerate the attacks which ; ^ ^ ^ affirm that this
Mr. Hazen cannot prevent or which he of ^ hatchet dearly “for the
secretly promoting7 This question be-1

read the

ST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 9, 1908. This repentant
THE NEW “AGREEMENT"’but because he 

in Northumberland when they sought to 
whistle him away from Burchill and the 
Liberals who nominated him. XX’e know |

The Americans have made an “agree
ment” with Japan somewhat along the 
fines of the Anglo-Japanese treaty, which 
has been so freely criticized by Americans.

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH 
THE SEMI WEEKLY TELEGRAPH 

THE EVENING TIMES
New Brunswick’s Independent 

newspapers.
These newspapers advocate.- 
British connection 

. Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion 

No graft!
No deals 1

The Thistle. Shamrock, Bose entwine, 
The Maple Leaf forever.”

not whether Mr. Hazen is unable or un- more

Imperial 
Peruvian Wine

Indeed the new agreement makes the 
United States virtually a party to the 
treaty between Britain and Japan in some 

The American government did
ing acquired all the money 
and some more, be began to give some 

and began, also, to air tariff views
respects.
not venture an actual treaty with Japan, 
fearing the Senate would kill it at the 
instance of the jingoes. The agreement, 
however, means peace and co-operation 
between Americans snd Japanese during 
the life of thc Taft administration at 

filed'least. In London the bargain meets with 
outspoken approval. It makes for security 
in the Far East. No nation except Ger- 

is likely to object to it, and Ger- 
alone will object in vain.

IS PURE PORT WINE, com

bined with the tonic properties 

of PERUVIAN BARK.

This combination is one of the

away
which the "stand patters" regard with 

j horror. If men like Carnegie get to tell
ing the truth, Zimmerman and his as
sociates see, the mass of consumers will (Commissioner. Alter some preliminary' 
not tolerate the kind of tariff, they have reference6 to his interview, and his tele
now. They tolerate it only because they gram the Gleaner says:
do not realize exactly what it means. ,<But the repudiation of thc interview by Liberals and Conservatives in Canada

The Montreal Witness recapitulates does not‘relieve the awkward, humiliating ! ]ast four being New Bruns-
some of the truths which are being and inexcusable situation created by Mr.) - . , , aid that manysome ot tne “T® . - the Tjnited Morrissy’s action in thc by-election in wick’s contribution. It may be said that
brought home to e p p continuing to give his personal support |o£ this somewhat formidable number of 4 rfjn to the cabled summary the
States m this connection. It is Mr, car- influence -of his department to j in whicli the preliminary steps have „ .. . { hi^ tnenegie’s contention,” says the Witness, Mr. Burchill after he had declined, through ! £3CS * comparatively few will reach agreement has five articles, °£ tbe
"that the rightful object of the tariff is his representatives, to satisfactorily de-i^en ,aken’ comparatively reiv fir8t four substantially repeat the clauses

t rf United states industries and fine his position on the hustmgs as prom-1 the second stage, and rj of the Russo-Japanese convention of 190,
to protect United btates mdnstoee d ^ after his retu6al t0 take the i pushed to judgment. In a very great ma- conccrning the situation j* the Far East.
not to create enormous individual 1 people into his confidence; and more par- i Jority 0f these cases the popular verdict R,las0.jaDajicse convention pledges 
tunes, and he declares that the industries -ticularly in view of the fact that Mr. ' wouid be the same were the appeal to • :nde.
of iron and steel and oil have passed the Burchill was nominated at a convention, , . tnmorrow in a ereat tbose tw0 powcrs t0 76 80 The course of the Hazen government in
i,™ nf nrotectivc necessity It is for Mr. called at the instance of Mr. C. W. Robin-1 bc 8 . , pendencc and territorial integrity of the regard to the price of school books lias
88 - ,. , , son, the leader of the opposition, and the number thc majorities were too decis Chinese Empire, as well as thc principle been farcical, if nothing worse.
Zimmerman and others to prove tnat ne nomination endorsed by him as eminently 110 permit of doubt as to the desire of the onnortunities in commerce and Prior to the elections of last March wc
is wrong in this. But they cannot do satisfactory to the opponents of the gov- ! eieetors. . , , 1 ,, ■„ : j Km ni re heard a great deal from the Conservatives
so It is some years now since Mr. crament. With a straight supporter of Brunswick the contests of the ,ndu8try for a11 nat , • ' of the scandalous way in which the people
“ “ that the Carnegie mills1 the government in the field, duly nomin-l In>lCW Brunswick the contests ot tne They a,80 pledge themselves to the mam- o£ the pr0Tince were robbed by the
bchwab declared that the Carnegie m ^ ^ ^ convcntion of the friends and last few years have been cleaner than for- tenaQce o£ ^ statuB quo and the respect “School Book Ring” with the connivance
cony manufacture steel rails tor less than gupportcrs the government, it is not merly, and so far as the information at nrincinle with all the peaceful of the Liberal government. “If we get in
twelve dollars a ton, as compared with, possible to justify Mr. Morrissy, as' a hand affords ground for judgment, tne to power,” they said, “we will cut the
nineteen dollars in England, which offered member of thc government, in endorsing F d , b ,t] in thi proVmce was means at.thelr P, , , . price of school books in half. There will
nineteen ooiiar J* another candidate who refused to make Jast Iedera\ baMle m “1B Provmce was That convention also pledges each power b no more jobbery, no more of the school
opportunities for a profa aWe fore«n bus, another ^ tQ Mr Mor. marked by better methods than any tor ^ regpect ^ territorial possession, of book ring.”
liess, as with a tariff of $7.4U a ton ana rjsBy himself, and who designedly gave a long period previously. Both sides cer- . jhc phraseology is used! The Conservatives came into power,
a sale price of $28, a profit of over a jmperative telegraphic orders ‘not to issue ^inly spent less money on election ex- . ’ ( between the United They asked for six months in which to
hundred percent would be assured at a card’ to the electors-an opponent of o£ all kinds than in 1904 or in “ *he ® , t of the first brl"g,u b°ULhnc,wefJit™tion C°nnCcU°n
, ,g ,v ,s -r xvaf tlie eovemment at heart, and nominated F , , ... , States and Japan, in respect oi me with the school book situation,home More than that, f that >m not | ^ ^ o£ ?hc opposition and 1900, and the advantage in this was clear- Japan has entered into the
enough to contound Mr. Zimmerman , heartily accepted by its leader.” ly with the Conservatives who could have diplomatic relation with the United!
the others, Mr. Schwab has shown that ^ draws tfae blood. Mr. -Morrissy raised no more money. What they could 
the tariff on p^g-iron » ten times the]^ ^ rcpresentg £he gett,ed opin. raise, they spent. *
labor cost of production and authont.es ^ q{ h;g cabmet colleague6, | It seems that Mr. Hazen and Dr. Daniel
state that the annual profit of MO^OOO.OOO thelr deliberate intention were opposed to any protest. They
which the Steel Trust reached in 1907 was ̂  ^ hjs office ^ him Hg may not | doubtless real,zed that the sweeping na-

know now whether or not Mr. Hazen is ture of the Liberal victory m this prov-
. vince left little to be said by the Censer-party to this conspiracy against him,,mvc ”, , , , , , .....

J w .. . ... ! but he must speedily find out. If Mr. ! natives. They knew there would be little
needs protect,9n after that Neither can ̂  . ja a rty to itj Mr. Morrissy must acnse m protesting the elections of Dr.
the oil people clama that they need pro-, ^ J{ Mr Hazen ^ ^ a party to it he;Pugsley or Mr. McAlister in the face of
tection, since Mr. Kellogg was made to, ^ ^ Morrig8y on the ; the majorities they had; but they appear
say in his evidence during the receflt tnal j ^ hand and a ri£ of his listers to have been unablc repreBS the purltan
of the Standard Oil mariâtes, that in, __ , . , zeal of Mr. George W. Fowler, whose de-/XZXA . 1 on the other—end, it it comes to tnat „ . ,
eight years prohts of $5/0,000,000 have ^ ^ Mr Morriegy doubt the issueV feat was so generally and so warmly wel-
been made by that company on an invest- ___ ___ ___ corned. Mr. Fowler’s desire for an m-
ment of $69,000,000. The people cannot 
be acquainted With this state of things
too thoroughly. If they like to be rob- The aldermen have no right to relieve 
bed in'such a wholesale way, with the taxpayers unless they are too poor too 
hand of their own elected government at

good of the service.”
comes pertinent when we 
Gleaner’s latest attentions to thc Chief PROTESTED ELECTIONS

The Telegraph’s despatches show that 
were greatest nerve and muscle build- 

and is in- 

ralesccnts.

fifty-six election protests
^evdcL
f/a:

ers yet disc 

valuablejk»

Renlcmbcr the iw (Im- 

lerifill Peruvian and ,

accept

ait BMle/LOO J
at alumalers m

“REDUCING" THE PRICE 
OF SCHOOL BOONS

QuBURCHILL—MORRISSY—HAZEN
(Sackville Tribune.)Mr. John P. Burchill, interviewed in To

ronto on his way home to Northumberland, 
is disposed to ascribe his victory to Prem
ier Hazen’s activity in the Federal elec
tions—a theory which has much evidence 
to support it. Mr. Burchill, as an active 
Liberal and President of the Northumber
land Liberal Association, naturally re
sented Mr. Hazen’s attempt to use the 
local government as a Borden machine 
after having appealed for and secured so 
much Liberal support in the provincial 
contest. That hundreds of Northumber
land electors shared this resentment goes 
without saying. Mr. Burchill has been 

New Brunswick for some

dD MANF’D. BY

theBAIRDCO.ijd.
MF0.CMEMISTS

WOODSTOCK N.B-1

The Englishman Again
(Winnipeg Saturday Post.)They have had their t=ix months.

States as it entered into more than a ^ found That^thc

with Russia and France, which are vendor has twenty-eight books supplied , and consider themselves ül-treaieÿ,
in close agreement with Great Britain through government sources. | press with complaints, or write frottj ttv

in all questions of foreign affaira. | more than fair Wate that ^ ol their triais that finds I

By the fifth article of the agreement ^ slnce laet Marcb. U ,s no !
the United States has gone farther than more than fair, either, to state thit Hon. 0( the Britieh-born man with a grievan,

■Russia In fact, the article in C. W. Robinson promised a readjustment to place that grievance before the eye of hi
nu ‘ ,, , ., riç returned to office. I —perhaps—sympathizing fellow citizens ostriking resemblance to the of prices . hooks sunnlicd thc f^*eatest empire the world ever saw. W

- , nrocpn< Ar,<,lo-Tananese tIie twcnt> -ei8ht books eupplicl agree as to the empire and we agree as tfirst article of the present Angio-uapanese fche ven(j0rs there has been a reduction in ; tno right to be heard, but if we of Canad:
treaty of affiance. The fifth article of the price 0f eight books. ! agreed that any co°sider^le part ot what
the new agreement between Japan and | Twenty of the ^ooks.1^111 at thc eam? lays in Ihe BriUsh papers,Sis true, we should

United States mutually pledgee the P™ J before^ the Liberal government, etan^ selMnd.cte^ ,0r nearly a.I mat is bad
two governments, in case of “the occur-, Undc,r the Liberal government ! “ha™
rence of any event threatening the status tiventy-eight books sold for ^ displaced it in point of time—is that of
niin „„ «hove described, or the principle the present Conservative government,which Englishman who went to Vancouver, stayed quo, as above aesenoea, f i was to cut the price in half, the twenty- there for a time, decided that Vancouver and
of eaual opportunity, as above defined, I . . . ,? r ct n rn the new hs people were of* no fit quality out of whict

q . . aa, fnr the elght books e f0f ■ -, e+”n„ to make a home and companions for such af
to communicate with each other tor tne gobblers, it may be said, incidentally, he> shook the dust—mud, maybe, if the rain: 
purpose of arriving at a mutual under- there are fewer pageB than m the old -so^was Vancouver
standing with regard to the measures they and the quality of paper is not up to > ceede4 to get Cven-in his mind at least-b:

., -, The firBt former standard. telling how he had been maltreated, ammay consider it uselul to take. l. ne nrei | rpbege are £acts (bat can be verified warning such of his misguided fellow citl
article of thc Anglo-Japanese treaty of al-1 by any.one. Van^oïver^was'^ewt d"
lianoe reads as follows : “It is agreed that ] These facts bring before the people set - wholc earth wbcre an Englishman, away Iron
whenever, in the opinion either of 6r“‘ ; “wiy^when i WnoTffie £1 Va^
Britain or Japan any of the n8bts and ! they declared that there a “ecbool ; "ei\y %eagp,Tm en'who fiT»V 
interests referred to in tne preamble ot | book ring ’ under the Liberals. It theie sense as to leave England, 
thi. agreement are in jeopardy, the two wa8 a ring then doesn’t it still exist? No Now, we all know who have been there 0™enTs wUl communLe\^ one sensible ^an would ..
another fully and frankly, and will con-, ^emy ^ght books' a's ï C o^ tbe ^ %

aider in common the measures which breaking up of an alleged ring of “graft- : railway =^0=^
should be taken to safeguard those men- ers.” see places of this sort open all night, but th

. . , . „ 1 iratprtxote ” The plain, unvarnished truth ls that i>lr. | newiy-arrived one may be sure of receivin:
aced nghts and interests. rr qn,i his followers mis-stated the kindly direction to a good hotel, and ex

It may be supposed that the American be’"‘“ the electiona and since the collent entertainment when he gets to th.
diplomats would have followed the ! elections they have been unable to carry
Japanese treaty still farther had they not out their pre-election promises, 
been hampered by the thought of the 
treaty-killing United States Senate. As it 
stands the agreement is another strong

away from
weeks, and in his absence several persons 
have undertaken to speak for him, with 
what authority will appear more clearly 
hereafter. Mr. Burchill must speak for 
himself after he is fully acquainted with 
the circumstances in which he finds him- neariy a third of it, or $50,000,000, a pro
self. Meantime, since one or two news- fit made by the tariff. It is preposterous 

have printed what purported to be to claim tbat the iron and steel industry

ago
now

France orapapers
telegrams or extracts from telegrams sent 
by Mr. Burchill to friends in Northumber
land, it may be well to repeat here that 
in no telegram was there any promise to 
support the Hazen government. The first 
telegram Mr. Burchill sent was addressed 
to his son and was as follows:

question has

the

“Have received telegram from Loggie, 
Morrissy, Robinson and others, urging my 
running. You can notify them that I will 
do so if Hutchison retires, only as inde
pendent Liberal and, if contest, no ex
penditure. Publish no card. Can’t be 

for election. Must depend on

quest may be due partly to personal spite 
and partly to a desire to gain some 
weapon of negotiation for use in protect
ing Messrs. Jones and Dickson in Kings 
and Albert, whose seats in the Legisla
ture are now in danger. Mr. Fowler will

WHY DISCRIMINATE?

pay. There is no reason why a carpenter 
; who works for his living here should pay 

there are now many signs that the days not only bis own taxes but a share or ; not get what he wants, if that is his 
of highway privilege and its corruption, some c;v,i servant's taxes as well. It is ; game. A recent report is to the effect 
are on the wane. Then as to the ad- ■, caBy to argue that the civil servants are j that, provincial Conservatives are talking 
vantage of the great fortunes that Mr. | on a Afferent footing and all that, but of displacing Mr. Hazen and making Mr.

Carnegie,1 t]ley bvc here and they receive the benefit | Fowler provincial leader. That adventure 
money which the city takes from ! might appeal to Mr. Fowler s ambition, 

business from behind the scenes, says that (be people to maintain the several public but it has one fatal defect. Mr. Fowlei 
beyond a competence for old age, wealth services; and, if they do not pay the rest ! cannot be elected in Kings, or in any 
lessens rather than increases a man s hap-1 0f (he population must pay for them. The j other New Brunswick constituency, 
pinces. Millionaires who latigh are rare, aldermen offer to refund th^ money with 
They have for the most part plenty to re-, intqyest in case the Privy Council ex- ; Dr. Daniel s election to go unquestioned, 
tire on, but nothing to retire to, and are cmpts civil servants, and for the present the Conservatives would not have moved

' against Hon. Mr. Pugsley. But the Min-

home 
friends.”

That was received on Nov. 21. On Nov. 
23 Mr. Warren C. Winslow, secretary of 
the Liberal association, wired Mr. Burch
ill as follows:

their throats, that is their affair, but

Mr.Zimmerman desiderates, 
who has made a study of the fortune 0f (]ie“Nomination tendered you on under

standing you would adopt platform out
lined at Liberal convention. Gleaner de
clares you repudiate it and promise sup
port Hazen government. State your posi
tion for nomination day.”

On the sapie date Mr. Burchill replied 
to Mr. Winslow:

“Am not advised as to platform out
lined. Have stated would not give fac
tious opposition but work in what I con
sider best interest of county.”

Had the Liberals been content to allow

house he selects from the many good ones 
He will find good food, civil and obligin 
shop-keepers, moderate prices as compare 
with many other cities, and a generally home 
like and pleasant city to visit or to live it 
If be wishes to stay, Vancouver is a go< 
place to live in. If he prefers to leave, then 
is the broad Pacific on the one hand, the 
breadth of Canada on the other, the golt 
fields of the Yukon to the north, and th< 
orange groves of California to the south : 8 

sible by good train service or sple 
! steamships. Even the crow—shy, and to 
I of Hocking by himself, as .this bird is—fer

Between the Suffragettes and the un-1 Boston, Dec. 3.-A remarkable will which so S"hefriS 'ungeared!' «
emuloved Old England is—one is tempted contains many public bequests and pio- grace£ul gulla follow the fast steamers th:

, , ,. , „„d ti,. video generously for practically every cm- ply between Vancouver and Victoria a-to say-between the devil and tlie deep k „f Boston’s largest business Seattle, all the way to Victoria as thou
ui une , , ,, unwilling to have the traveler depart,

sea. * # • houses, was made public tonight m thc j But (1ferc! we know the sort of Eng
1 document left by the late Caleb Lhase, man who writes euch letters as those .

“Two Liberate having been elected to fecnjor member of the firm of Chase & condemn Vancouver and its people. .
the New Brunswick Legislature, it seems Sanborn, grocers, who died last Saturday. “”ecbuloa^a0|ant.eCan™TTcti!ngetha!0Ca”a,. 
airoronriate to suppose the reaction has1 The gifts aggregate more than $306,UUU, ,s hls ’rightful heritage aud the people hi
appropriate .... thc remainder of the estate, the total humble inferiors. Naturally he doesn t hav
set in,” says the Montreal Herald. It.. . of whjch * not staled, being left in a pleasant time. Whatever our taults-an
is a little earlier than was expfected, but truet for the widow, at her death to be ^tam^submisrion unbeing Walked" on" ar
no doubt just as welcome.” divided between certain specified relatives, insulted isn't one of them. Out of the e

The will which will bc probated to mor- perience of thc comparatively short time th j. nt win, v , ... : v ^ wc have been growing from a wilderness in'row', provides the following bequests *° a country 0f some present importance an

the most miserable of men.” that should suffice.
And what of the churches? Would it is ter of Public Works would not accept 

MORRISSY’S CABINET “FRIENDS” not be simpler and more equitable to tax any arrangement wherein he might profit 
The breach between Mr. Morrissy and al> church Property for all civic purposes? at the inconvenience of Dr. McAlister or 

_f fhp Ha™ cabinet The church properties are described as, any other Liberal member, so the# two 
SL TX ’There are men in the non-earning. But at the bottom of the, lonely Conservatives in York and St.

, :1I t f „ntent un_ question is the fact that each church j John city, were protested also. Dr. Pugs-
tifthemChief Commissioner is out. They ^ould sustain itself and pay its taxes just | ley and Dr. McAlister, as everyone knows, 
made their intentions clear once more the carpenter has to do. The assess-1 had b.g majorities and would have bigger 

, ,, .. .. Alnrrissv’s news- ment system here is unjust. The assessors j ones tomorrow if they were running again.
5es e a). 0 - • ^shore Leader °f late have distributed the burden more The Conservatives are welcome to any

1C - 0 1 Gleaner con- c(lually than formerly, but there is still ’ profit or amusement they may derive from
much need for improvement. Exemption ^ election litigation. It is a two-edged 
should be for those who panndt pay, not ; weapon, as they will presently discover, 
for those who do not wish to pay and 

! who know how to evade.

BOSTON MERCHANT 
LEFT $300,000 TO

HIS EMPLOYES
The words “giving government inde

pendent support” appeared in an alleged 
copy of Mr. Burchill’s first telegram 
which was published in Chatham, but 
The Telegraph is informed that these 
words were not in the original, which was 

Several Conserva-

buttress of universal peace.
accès

NOTE AND COMMENT.

give. it above.as we
made a half-hearted at- paper, 

and
tain, articles showing how acute is the 
trouble in Mr. Hazen’s official family. The 
Leader, in reviewing the by-elections, says

live newspapers
tempt to claim Mr. Burchill as a 
government supporter after the doctored 
telegram appeared, but one after another 
they repudiated him and ■ Mr. Morrissy 
along with him, and, after polling day, 
they admitted that the government had 
been beaten and demanded that Mr. Mor- 
rissy walk the plank in expiation.

The Fredericton Gleaner now joins in 
the demand that Mr. Hazen smite Mr. 
Morrissy hip and thigh. The Moncton 
Times opened the attack by announcing 
in very positive terms that Mr. Hazen 
must rid himself and the party of dis
turbing elements in Northumberland. The 
Chatham World, being nearer the scene 
of the carnage and having itself been hit 
by one or two shots, bade Mr. Morrissy 
a fierce and formal farewell on behalf of 
the local government and the Conserva
tive party, not forgetting to make an in
sulting allusion to the Chief Commission
er's friends. The, Gleaner in an editorial, 

extracts from which are printed in 
columns, places Mr. Morrissy

the Frederictonlocal

SCIENCE AND THE SOULin part:
“Several mean and false canvasses were 

used in Northumberland by some of Mr.
Swim’s supporters. It is plain to be seen p0]j0e Magistrate Ritchie raised several
that this county is still in favor of the intfrcfiUnK questions Friday in deliver- quirer being Fournier D'Albe,
ÎÎTti, rKV» ing judgment in the matter of the two ! tary of the Dublin Society of Psychi-
who are trying to oust Mr. Morrissy from policemen who were accused of employing cal Research— no mere dreamer, tne 
the cabinet for reasons known only to unne(-essary violence in arresting a prison- correspondents say, “but one whose work 

j themselves. The few here who constitute gr w|)o rcfcj£ted. The Telegraph devotes in science and in psychology has won the 
the disturbing element T“hze Î ab eome spare to the magistrate's remarks, commendation of Sir Oliver Lodge and ishment is irrevocable.
thC Hrnel!ctieonrcoa,iStrés’’d because",hey deal not only with the White Sir William Cooke.” This certificate of

and the general subject of police character is deemed necessary because of

The London cables devote considerable 
attention to yet another inquirer into the 

' soul's nature and destiny, this in-
secre-

MAGISTRATE AND POLICE
As for Commodore Stewart, he is re-

coalition, in employes:______ certain future greatness, wc have learnt
i To certain members connected for many tome things, as people will who learn t

...ilk th» firm nf ( hase & Sanborn, hard knocks and solid work. It doesn with the hrm ot t-liase a oanooiu, ^ when a person whom wo suspe.
$2,000 each. ot knowing none too much of his 1-""’"

To thc fiftv-five traveling salesmen, $1,- fairs insists upon telling us how to 
non__ l ; ours. Wc balk, and who wouldn't?

ef the =,ie= and office de- >Y nobody would fail to 01 the saies anu omet uu *hnt p-opk to 1

solved that, coalition or no
in winter, in peace or in war,summer or 

the Chief Commissioner shall never, never 
more be man of his. His decree of ban-

years
much of his home a1 

manag
000 each. i °u-b- “Tuid-Taifto ^who haTan:

To members of the sales and omet tie , ^ the stuff that govs to make for self-respcc 
partraents. $.)00 each. and manhood.

Instead of handcuffing a fighting pns- jo members of the shipping department ! And then the calm gumption of this sor
and dragging him to a dungeon dark, : and factory. $200 each. I Canada™1 Wc laM knbw the other kino

*i ™lirp boreifter are to entice such I All of the above must have been em- ; tQO; aud are gia(1 that we do. He remind
the police hereafter _ . ployed one or more years by the firm. ' Us of the man who makes such an uneartbl
pleasing gentlemen along by offering them11 ^ widows of four deceased salesmen, [ row in toe oiher U^
a stick of candy and a few kind words. ; $5 ooo each. omi he finds work because he^ looks for :
Wo mav expect. however, a quick relapse ; The remainder of the $300.000 i* left to with a real desire to find it. He is hones
WC may H 1 I . it which the other, all too often, is not. bavin

old and rude method of pulling cnaruj. been sent here by some home agency mor
1 i v T «T.» cvnerienne in the ------------- 1 desirous of ridding England of the puisanc

and hauling. Long experience mth „„ Lawrence as Arbitrator, than ot benefiting Canada. He is willing t
oolice business has proved that in the Hlsnop learn.the ways of a country which must b

tabsence of a patrol wagon it is necessary dB^bb’t^s^>t^n^8 S? CSit”
to apprehend violent men by violence, the | c—d to arbitrate the | ar^>' ^
justifiable amount thereof being the jifferences involving two street railway any lnau succeeds who brings these qua 
necessary amount. companies, the Boston and Northern and to bear in making his tryjor success.

the Old Colony, and their emplo> ea o\er othev kind or regard his attacks too st 
the rates of wages, whidi has been pend- ousiy. He finds favor with none but his o 

lout Mav kind, aud they are not numerous enough
mg Bmce iaHL ^ia . o inductors mould public opinion, however anuoyh.

lhe decision Will ancct -,ouu eonuuctors thcy may become through personal acquaint
ance or by reading their bitter and silly h 
lacks upon Canada and Canadians, out 

A CASE OF NINE LIVES. which nothing shown so plainly as their otA CAofcj ui XNiiML Ui incompetence to grasp opportunities that
Hostess (with asperity)—“And pray wliat fairly thrust upbif them. We need not trou 

von think this is catfish Mr Jones?” ourselves because we do not please him. 
Boarder-''Well. we've eaten the confound- is like the countryman of his of whom Kc 

ed thing eight times already, and we don't ert Louis Stevenson—being lold that the m S«m m hare fiScd with it yet.-’-The, wms dead-said, baking hi, head dubtouati

won

duty, but also with his own relations with the nature of D’Albe s statements and 
the police force, the pulpit, the press, the ; speculations, which will bc ridiculed by

many who will not pause long enough to

It is true enough that there are “Con
servatives who arc trying to oust Mr.
Morrissy from the cabinet, ’ but they arc
not confined to Northumberland and last P ^""’tlT o" the policemen whom 1 remember that, in the absence of definite 

evening s Gleaner supp fjne(]# the magistrate's decision will be knowledge about the soul, there must be
that the «"DP"*» "T , d„ appealed. It will be the duty of the high- ! more or less novel and daring speculation 

forward As The ielegraph has ahead ^ ^ ^ whethpr Qr not the evi.. about it. Some of the statements of this
noted, while Mr. Morrissy was calling p hçard m thc polict court upholds particular speculator wUl be widely de-

Mr. Hazen here on llmrsdaj, tK magi8trate,g opinlon that the police- j rided, but no one will disprove them un- 
Gleaner was demanding bis head. -I - ^ ^ thc plisoner more roughly than - til the wireless, or some other, system of 
Momssy left fet John for Fredencton on,^ dimimstanccs warranted. Thc right of communication obtains for the human 
Thursday at 5 o clock; but before he went, ^ to handcuff prisoners and to race a reply from the other world, or one
that 1» to say, aftoi le saw - r- az‘’n’ (akc them by force, overcoming such res is- of the other worlds.
he sent the following telegram to the ■ ^ gg may be offtred> ig in n0 way dis. The soul, says D’Albe, is “an aggregation
editor of the Gleaner: lt„rbed by the eases cited in the judgment of psychometers inhabiting thc cells of

“Interview in Sun newspaper published dubvcred yesterday The learned judges the human body and probably weighing 
this morning on Burchill’s position and were quoted were not trying about one thousandth part of the body’s
my stand in election ,s entirely and ab- ^ ^ jg ^ ckar £hat wcight.” In time it will be weighed and platforms all
soucj are. «J0Hjf MORRÏSSY.” (hev were confronted by the problems it measured. After death, he holds, the March. After t ® Jt e was

The truth or falsity of the interview is prerents-no very difficult problems unless psychometers unite J.
primarily a matter for adjustment between the public is deceived as to wliat are ap- o j, sui <■ o îe enviro forgotten, however, that the
Mr. Morrissy and the Sun. The public patently its essential elements. The earth’s atmosphere in which they float. Be it not torgotten,

oner

to thcprove

some on
our news
on trial, presents the evidence, finds him 
guilty of conspiracy, of giving aid and 
comfort to the enemy in time of war, of 
treason, and even of stupidity. 
Gleaner demands capital punishment and 
retires from the scene leaving Mr. Hazen, 
Mr. Morrissy, and the official axe to-

Mr. Morrissy’s “North Shore Leader” 
reminds Mr. Hazen of his debt to the 
Liberals, saying: “Tlie leader and mem
bers of his government spoke on public 

the province last 
won Mr.

The

and motormen.

overgether.
The Gleaner jury in the Morrissy 

is thought to include chiefly the Hon. 
Harry McLeod, the Hon. Robert Max
well, the Hon. J. K. Flemming, and the 
Hon. W. C. H. Grimmer. These gentle-
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LLOYD-GEORGE TARGET 
CAUSED $30,000 WRECK fQR SUFFRAGETTE JIBES

-SUFFRAGETTES FURIOUS OFFICIAL’S CARELESSNESS
AT ROOSEVELT’S REMARKS

I

GERMANY’S MAN OF THE HOUR Pigeon-holed Re
port on Unchart

ed Rock

Chained to Seats They 
Howl Him DownPolice Called to Quell LOOKING FOR h '■vs\ÆxmmThem “M OF PUCE"'I 1 WÊâ:*V Hundreds Forcibly Ejected— 

Minister Announces That 
Cabinet Favors Giving 
Women the Ballot—Says 
Parliament Will Lock Horns 
With Lords Soon.

m -letter of President Read at 
New York Meeting Said He 
Wis-kskswarm on the Sub
ject-Dissenters Adjourn
ed to Sidewalk and Held 

^ Indignation Meeting.

1
■ mm

WÈÊËÊÊ
Evidence of Much Waste and 

Extravagance in Halifax Famous Japanese General 
Marine Department — In
quiry Finished to Resume 
at Ottawa.

sum :

lÉlll
“King of the Nackawick” 

Makes Hurried Trip to North 
Shore a... mm** Sick of the Horrorsi >- "v# !T^i:

\ of WarI

X-
« mi

SPEAKS FOR JAPANm ..

ALL-NIGHT CONFERENCE Iv Halifax, N. S., Dec. 4.—Judge Cassels’
commission finished its inqu.ry at Hali- p ; Minister Te„s American Mis- 
fax this evening and adjourned to meet m
Ottawa in about ten days, judge Caeseis sionary That Government and Peo

ple Are a Unit for Friendly Rela
tions With Rest of World,

London, Dec. 5—The gulf Detween the 
suffragists and the suffragettes, the latter 
being the term generally used to describe 
the militant section of the female agita
tors, who believe in street riots and at
tacks on cabinet ministers as the quickest 

of attaining the suffrage for their 
further widened this afternoon

lNew York, Dec. 4.—New York was a 
N^rantre today of argument for and against 

suffrage and this was the occa-

. f
Secret Conclave With Opponents of 

Minister of Public Works—Snow
ball Concern May Sue Fredericton 
Gleaner for Libel.

$

woman
fcion of a letter on the subject from the

The oc-
; and Lawyers Watson and Perron will leave 

for Toronto and Montreal tomorrow
,

president of the United btates. 
casion was the meeting of the National 
League for the Civic Education of Wo- 

, in the Berkeley Theatre, and the 
of universal suffrage for women

1 morning.
The most spicy evidence of the day was 

when Agent Parsons told how he had 
discussed with ex-Deputy Minister Gour- 
deau the desirability of cutting down ex
penses on the government steamers and 
that official had advised against retrench
ment, saying, “let her rip.” Commander 
Spain was present at the interview and 
said nothing.

A. Deb Tremaine, accountant of the 
marine department, was on the stand this 
afternoon.

“Have you said that practically you have 
had charge of the affairs of the agency?” 
asked Lawyer Watson.

“I may have said something to that ef
fect.” . . • ,

“Have you written the minister on those 
lines?”

“T hav.e some recollection of such a let
ter.”

“Have you said that it was impossible 
to properly administer the affairs of the 

to the intervention of the

means1
sex, was
by reason of a fierce demonstration by the 
suffragettes at Albert Hall against Davit! 
Llovd George, chancellor of the exchequer.

The chancellor was addressing a suffrage 
meeting under the auspices of the Wo
man's Liberal Association. He had hardly 
got beyond announcing that be was there 
to make known the government’s inten
tions regarding woman suffrage when a 

broke out. Strident voices 
“We

IIImen Boston, Dee. 5.—Marquis Katsura, the 
prime minister of Japan, in an interview 
with Dr. J. H. Deforest, an American 
board missionary at Sendai, Japan, is 
quoted as giving his personal guarantee 
that the Japanese government and people 
in the future as in the past would pre
serve peace with the United States.

The interview, which was made public 
today by Dr. Benjamin F. Trueblood. sec
retary of the American Society, was gr ant
ed to Dr. Deforest on November 4 last, 
just after the festivities in honor of the 
visit of the United States battleship fleet 
to Japan. The interview lasted about half 
an hour. After speaking on his early 
career, Marquis Katsura said:

“The Pacific, that used to separate us 
impassible barrier, has now become

I HI
msm

Chatham, N. B., Dec. 4.—The flying visit 
of J. K. Binder, M. P. P., and John A. 
Young, M. P. P. of York county, to Chat
ham last night, and a subsequent con
sultation with the faithful, has given rise 
to much speculation here in View of Mr. 
Binder’s great ambition to become a cab
inet minister and his rebuff last March.

It has been surmised that his visit here

subject
was considered. The organization is op- 

Dr. Lyman All W§m imposed to woman suffrage, 
bott was the principal speaker and it 
he that presented a letter from President 
Roosevelt. The letter was interpreted in 

by the auditors and Dr.

was

*
Ivarious ways 

Abbott was often interrupted by applause
and by shouts of disapproval.

A score or more of the suffragists united 
in denunciation of the conservatism which 
marked the president’s letter. The shouts 
of the suffragist leaders became so trouble
some that a few policemen were asked to 
seek out the offenders. They were threat
ened with ejectment, and finally the dis
turbance was quieted.

At the conclusion of the lecture, how
ever, the suffragists withdrew to the side
walk, where an indignation meeting was
held. , , ,

Mrs. Bornten Wells, who said she had 
just come from England, after spending 
three weeks in Holloway jail for trying 
to break into the house of commons, was 
one of the leaders of the outside meet-

great uproar
from all parts of the hall shrieked : 
want deeds, not words.” The stewards of 
the hall, and there were 350 on hand to 
deal with the anticipated disturbance, at 
once moved down the aisles on the wo
men who interrupted the speaker, with 
the idea of ejecting them. They found 
them chained in their seats. There was 
then a confused struggle between the men 
and the women, but finally the chains 
were cut and the suffragettes 
polled. But the numbers of the disorderly 
seemed to increase.

Some of the women were armed with 
whips and they repelled vigorously every 
attempt to eject them. There were fierce 
tussels every few minutes in different parts 
of the hall and every time Mr. Lloyd- 
George made an attempt to speak his 
voice was drowned in mingled groans and 
cheers.

Finally the chancellor, who for a quar
ter of an hour had been trying to get in 
a word, sat down, and the organist tried 
to soothe the hysterical sisterhood by 
playing What Can tho Matter Be? but it 
was of no use"? and pandemonium reigned.

IB

ÎS - ■ slast night was with the object of sound
ing the Northumberland members as to 
their willingness to support the “King of 
the Nackawick” for the portfolio now held 
by Hon. John Morrissy.

Mr. Binder in looking about for assist
ance in bringing in the scalp of the chief 
commissioner could think of no one more 
likely to join him in the attempt than J. 
L. Stewart, editor of the Chatham World, 
whose position is well defined, and D. H. 
MacLachlan, M. P. P. These two gentle
men were informed in advance of the visit 
of the Nackawick monarch and his asso
ciate, and though the train did not arrive 
until midnight, they were ready and wait
ing with lamps trimmed and burning ant 

ing. the night was spent in secret council.
At the meeting proper the theatre was York county men registered at the

well filled. Richard Watson Gilder pre- yowger jjouse as plain J. K. Pindcr, of 
sided, and said that the members of the jyillville, and John A. Young, of Tay- 
aociety did- not believe that woman should mouth. Very few knew of their presence 
be burdened with politics. in Chatham and they left again on the

President Butler, of Columbia Lniver- j train this evening, 
rity, spoke in sympathy with the league s Messrs. MacLachlan and Stewart are 
work. reticent as to the mission of the York
RAnewwelt Lukewarm. county members, but it is very plain thatttooeeveit nua.w«u. they did not come to Northumberland as

Dr. Abbott read the following letter 0f Mr. Morrissy, as the latter is
from Preeifiept Roosevelt absent.

“Personally I believe in woman s sut- Mr. Pinder can see himself once more 
frage,” says Mr. Roosevelt at the outset ag a memi,er „f the provincial cabinet 
if the letter, which is dated November jjtjj hie rude shock of disallusionment 

%), 1908, "but 1 am not an enthusiastic jast March and is prepared to attain his 
advocate of it because I do not regard -t en(jg regardless of any disruption which it 
as a very important matter. 1 am unable rrùgbt make in the Hazen cabinet, 
to see that there has been any special was reported today that the J. B.
improvement in the position of women in gncywball Company Was to ' enter action

■JJaoee states in the west that have adopted for jjbel against the Fredericton Gleaner, 
wfiman suffrage, as compared with those *pjje groun(js 0f the action rest on an edi- 
states adjoining them that have not îx)na] which appeared in Wednesday’s is- 
adopted it. I do not think that 8" >nB I 6ue Qf the Fredericton newspaper dealing 
the women suffrage will produce any j w,th the payment of stumpage by the
marked improvement in the condition ot gn0wball concern. The article, inspired
women. I do not believe that it will pro- by attacks made by Mr. Maxwell in Gar- 
duce any of the evils feared, and I am icton county, accused the company of 
very certain that when women as a whoie raakjng false returns involving an amount 
lake any special interest in the matter 
they wall have the suffrage if they de
sire it. But at present I think most of 
them are lukewarm ; I find some actively 
for it, and some actively against it. J. 
am, for the reasons above given, rather 
what you would regard as lukewarm or 
tepid in my support of it because, while 
I believe in it, I do not regard it as of 

much importance. 1 believe that 
should stand on an 

equality of right, but I do not believe 
that equality of right means identity of 
function; and I am more and more con
vinced that the great field, the indispen
sable field, for the usefulness of woman is 
as the mother of the family. It is her 
work in the household, in the home, her 
work in bearing and rearing the children, 
which is more important than any man’s 
work, and it is that work which should 
be normally the women’s special work, 
just as normally the man’s work should be 
that of the breadwinner, the supporter 
of the home, and if necessary the soldier 
who will fight for the home. There are 
exceptions as regards both man and wo- 

but the full and perfect life, the

Mm

wppp y» -,

were cx-
OER-3vLA.T<ry>5 IMPE.IBXÎVL CHAATCELLOie-Z 

PIMNC.E, VOJSr E>GrEL,aW"
office owing 
members?”

“I am not aware of saying so.”
“Is there any foundation for such a 

statement?”
“Not for such a sweeping statement.
“How would you put it?”
“We do the best we can subject to cer

tain directions which come from the mem
bers. We had to obey instructions.”

ias an
but a little mili pond. And the great 
nations on its shores are America, Japan 
and China, who are responsable for peace 
in this part of the world.

sai-s, entered the diplomatic service in 
1873, and during the next quarter of a 
century saw service at Rome, St. Peters
burg, Vienna, Athens. Paris and Buch- 

He became minister of state in 
1897 and chancellor in 1900. He is married 
to an Italian, has a villa in Rome and 
loves Italian life.

Prince Bernhard Henry Martin Charles 
von Bulow was born in Holstein in 1849. 
His father was Prussian minister of state 
and secretary of foreign affairs, 
prince .was educated at various universi
ties, 1 including Lausanne, went through 
the war of 187<t with the Prussian Ilus-

Thu arcst.
A Man of Peace.

Pointing to his uniform of a general, 
the prime minister said:

“In talking of peace, I am well aware 
that my signboard is bad. For I am a 
soldier. I’ve been in the thick of fights 
and have killed a number of men. I have 
witnessed the horrors of war, and it 
makes me wretched—this bitter, cruel war 
between human beings. From the bottom 
of my heart I am a man of peace, long
ing for nothing so much, and working for 
nothing so hard, as for peace.

“Now that your nation and ours have 
been at peace for over half a century, 
you have been our sympathetic friend dur
ing all this time and we want above all , „ ,_____ , v„,,things to deepen and make perpetual the vag to a bull. Megaphones and belti werc 
peace between us. I have never had a brought into use and the no se l^came 
doubt of the sincere friendship of the deafening. The stewards at^ length lost 
United States. Of course there are worth- their tempers and as they contmued their 
less unnrincipled fellows in every coun- work of throwing out the demonstrants 
try’but I am speaking of the vast ma- the clothes of many of the worjjcn were 

vmir Wnnio tom off their backs.
“Here also in our land both government At the cnd of an li°ur °r m°rc tha 

and people are absolutely one in their opposition wore itself out and Mr. LJoju- 
frienddnp for the United States and be- George was able to contmue hia speech 
lief in your friendship for us. We of the with only occasional interruption He as- 
far east are responsible for peace in this sured Ins audience, which totalled fully 
part of the world, and I will guarantee 8,000 persons that there was a majonty 
that my government and people, iu the m the cabinet and in the Liberal party 
years to come as in the past, will not only m favor of woman suffrage and that a 
keep this great historic peace, but will suffrage clause would be included in th« 
do all that is possible to deepen and en- governments franchise bill which how- 
rich this friendship of half a century, ever, could not be introduced until th« 
You may make this known as widely as eve of dissolution of parliament, 
you like-that the government and people The chancellor added that the time of 
of Japan are one in their friendship for dissolution had not yet arrived, though 
the government and.people of your re- the end of this parliament was not so dis-'
public. We have adopted and put into tant as some people thought. The Lib.
successful practice all those precious lib- eraJs, however still had several account 
erties for which your people stand, and to settle and they would demonstrate tc 
we desire to strengthen this traditional the house of lords that the house of com- 
friendship beyond the possibility of its nions was not so impotent as was im- 
ever being broken.” agined.

“Members Ran the Show.”
Judge Cassels—"It simply means that 

the members ran the whole show. You 
you had to do what you were told or 

you might lose your berth?”
“Do you remember the circumstances of 

the account of J. A. Dunn, for work with
out authority ?”

“I cannot answer yes or no.’
“Was there any authority for the 

work?”
“An implied authority. I would like to 

make an explanation. Certain repairs 
authorized to be done on the ship,, and it 
was at this time that the electrical re
pairs also came in. The amount^on the 
whole exceeded the appropriation.

“You remember the bill of lion. D. Mc
Pherson for $1,268, which was objected to 
because tho appropriation was $500. Did 
you certify this, though the letter had 
been on file that such jobs should not be 
certified?”

"I don’t know that I certified that 
account at all.”

“What, hare you to say in regard to 
your certificates of the class of work like 
that done bv Howell, îvho makes good 
jobs pay for bad times in other portions 
of the year?”

“Those certificates came under special 
officers of the department and all we had 
to do was to'pass them.”

“Is it not a fact that expenditures for 
useless material have been incurred frem 
time to time for years in this agency ?”

DISASTROUS YEAR FOR
felt

Appeared in Jail Garb.
The uproar was at its height when a 

dozen suffragettes, who were recently re-, 
leased from prison, divested themselves of 
their outer wraps and appeared in their 
jail garb. These clothes were liberally 
stamped with broad arrows. This exhibi
tion acted on the sisterhood like a red

AT PORTLAND, ML II HI Mill
were

Grand Trunk Freight Sheds 
Suffer $300,000 DarrK

Fire Losses for 1908 Total as Much 
as for Ten Years Previous.

age Portland,. Me.,' Dec. 6—The present year 
has been a disastrous one by reason of | 
the fires in this city. Besides the usual 
number of ordinary;, biazes, there have 
been four big fifes with an aggregate loss 
to date, as shown by the records compil
ed by the local insurance offices, of $1,242,- 
489, exclusive of the losses at the Grand 
Trunk pier five Friday morning, which 
were estimated at approximately $500,000. 
This exceeds the total loss in Portland 
for the ten years ended Jan. 1, 1908, by 
$34,000.

The insurance losses for the decade pre
vious to this year amounted to $1,708,470, 
of which $1,041,99G was on what could be 
termed contents. The premium income 
on Portland business averages $275,000 a 
3 ear, which would give ratio for the periad 
of over 62 per cent. This 3rear's losses, not 
including the Grand Trunk fire, increased 
the loss ratio to over 96 per cent, leav
ing a margin of less than four per cent 
out of which to pay all expenditures. 
The losses on* account of Fridays fire 
thus increase the losses for the past eleven 
years to 14 per cent more than the esti
mated premium receipts.

Portland, Me.,, Dec. 4—AfteV the fire- 
had brought under^corpplete control 

the fire which destroyed two of the eight 
docks of the Gran'd Trunk Railway here 
early today, the fiâmes which had com- 

j municated to the Dominion line steamer 
of $9,000. W. B. Snowball, president of Comishman alongside, broke out with re- 
the company, left town this morning and ! „ewed vigor and before they were sub- 
will not be back for several days and I dued, they caused a damage estimated at 
your correspondent was unable to learn about $200,000 to the vessel and her cargo, 
juet what line of action had been decided Officials of the Grank Trunk Company,

examination, stated that 
Smelt fishing has began in real earnest j the loss on the docks, together with the 

and very light catches are reported. Peo- j contents of the burned sheds, would 
pie were crossing on the ice this morning reach at least $250,000 and perhaps Ç3U0,- 
after two nights of freezing only. This 000, making the total loss caused by the 
afternoon snow began to fall and tho fire approximately half a million dollars, 
weather is moderating. The fishermen re- The tire on board the Cornishman was 
ported the smelt good size but very scarce, almost entirely confined to the No. 2 and 
The prices range from. 11-2 to 2 cents a No. 3 holds in which practically all the 
pound. cargo was ruined. Tonight the fire was

David Cameron, an employe of W. S. still smouldering, but was thought to be 
Loggie Company, died this morning after thoroughly under control. It probably will 
one week’s illness of typhoid fever. He be several days, however, before the holds 
leaves a wife and two children. can be examined and the damage to the

vessel determined.
The Comishman was to have sailed for 

Liverpool tomorrow and was about three- 
quarters loaded with grain, provisions, 
lumber, paper and general merchandise. 
Four tugs and a fireboat pumped a large 
amount of water into the steamer, re
maining alongside all day. At one time it 
was thought it would be necessary to 
beach the Cornishman, but tonight it 

stated that this would not be done,

men

after a carefulupon.

very
man and woman Useless Expenditure.

“I suppose so.”
Judge Cassels—“Was it known to the 

department at Ottawa that the members 
had control of appointments?”

“It was.”
Judge Cassels—“Of course that e all 

over. The members don’t run it now.”
Mr Watson—“Was it known to the 

deputy minister that the members ran 
things?”

“I believe it was.”
“To the minister?”
“I don’t know.”
“To any one else than the deputy min

ister?” • i
“I don’t know.” 1
Judge Cassels—To Mr. Parsons, who 

; had been called—“Would you have hired 
the extra men taken on in October with- 

thc authority of the deputy mrn-

ple. Mr. Campbell explained that it was 
customary to pay the captain of ships as-l 
sisting in salvage operations.

Jonathan Parsons, agent of the marina 
and fisheries depart menu, was the next 
witness called. He was aware that in Oc
tober, 1908, the dock yard staff was aug 
mented by nearly one hundred men. Thef 
election was not fully responsible there
for. Work had been left which should 
have been done before. He received his 
instructions from the deputy minister and 
also from Mr. Roche, who had the pat-j 
ronage and if all were not neded, recom
mended who should go on. During hia^ 
term as agent he had conferred with the 
department with respect to orders. If. 
they refused assent lie bowed to their de-| 
vision. The 15 scout gas buoys which cost 
$45,000, received by the department here) 

unsolicited by Mr. Parsons. They 
stored in the yard, but at “this

“Yes, I heard it from the chief en
gineer.”

“What about work on the hull?”
“There was .some work done but not 

sufficient to warrant the charges that had 
been made.”

“Did you communicate your information 
to Mr. Schmidt, Mr. Parsons or Mr. Tre
maine?”

“No, I. knew Mr. Schmidt was my su
perior officer and would know about it.'

“Tell me about the stokers on the 
steamer?”

"I know that stokers were put in by a 
Toronto firm. They were a failure or 
were unnecessary, and have been taken 
out. Cost of them would be about $2,000.'’

Judge Cassels—“You have been work
ing as assistant with Mr. Schmidt; have 

received a gratuity of any kind?"

MONCTON LIQUOR
PEDDLERS CONVICTEDG, T, P, WORKMAN 

KILLED AT CHIPMAN
■j

Two Men Get Month Each in Jail- 
Officer Tingley Saves Man from 
Probable Death.

man;
life of highest happiness and of highest 
usefulness to the state, is the life of the 
man and woman who are husband and 
Vife, who live in the partnership of 1 
>nd duty, the one earning enough to keep 
the home, the other managing the home 
ind the children.

Samuel Drost Run Down by Engine 
the First Day He Started Work.

was
as the vessel, although heavily listed to 
port from the water that had been pump
ed into her, was in no danger of sinking.

The vessel and cargo are fully insured, 
while the dock losses are covered by 
blanket insurance carried by the Grand 
Trunk Company.

out
ister?”

“I ' would not. They deputy minister 
talked over the work to'be done and as 
a result the men were engaged.”

“Was the work done in October con- 
sidereff necessary by the deputy minis
ter?”

“It was.”
“How many men 

necessary to put on?”
“About seventy-five.” .
"Were they put on on the recommenda

tion of the members?”
“They were.”
“What was the work pruning trees and 

clearing up for the autumn rains?”
Judge Cassels—“Would not the spring 

be a better time to clean up? Of the 100 
put on in October, how many were

rdenere?”
‘About three or four.”

“Do you remember the Lady Laurier 
uncharted rock?” asked

Moncton, X. H, Dec. 4—(SpeciaJJ—But 
for the bravery of 1. C. R. police officer 
Tingley there is no doubt that an un
known man of sixty years of age would 
have met with a horrible death last even
ing as the Maritime Express was leaving 
Mcinramcook station.

The man in question attempted to 
board the train as it was leaving but 
missed his footing vvr.iri: threw him part
ly underneath the car. He managed, 
however, to retain a hold on the railing 
but could not raise himself to the plat
form. Inspector Tingley who also board
ed the train at. the same time, took in the 
situation at a glance and grasped the man 

I by the arm but lie could not lift him to 
safety. He held on and shortly afterward 
a brakenum who was passing through the 
train, became aware of what was taking 
place, stopped the train and the man was 
pulled from his dangerous position. on aI1

If Tingley had lost ids hold un the °"
man's arm the man would have been no - „■ »
doubt cut in two. ! “Had that rock been reported to you?”

\\m. Gamlet and Jos. Gallant arrest-, ..yeS] bv 60me fishermen.”
“What did you do about the report?” 
“Made a memorandum of it.”
“What became of the memorandum?” 

t ‘T filed it in my desk.”
I “Made no further report?”

“No.”

Chipman, Dec. 3.—Shortly after beginning 
work this morning Samuel Drost was run In
to by an engine and killed. He was a resi
dent of this place and is survived by his wife 
and one child. He was about fifty years of 
age.

“Sincerely yours, 
“THEODORE ROOSEVELT.”

u ever 
T have not.”

Mr. Watson tlien rose and said that 
he did not think it would advance the 
objects of the commission to take up 
further time offering additional evidence. 
He proposed that the commission adjourn 
to meet in Ottawa some day the week 
after next, probably about Tuesday. It 

likely in view of matters brought to 
the attention of the commission that they 
would ask two or three witnesses that 
they had bceu unable to get in Halifax to 
attend in Ottawa. Among these were Mr. 
Hines, foreman for Longard Bros; Wil- 

the bookkeeper, and also Hon. D. 
MacPherson.

Humphrey Mellish, K. C., açked the 
commission if it would ^receive a state
ment from him on behalf of Captain John
son. He was prepared to make it now 
or lie would forward it in writing to Ot-

yoi
were
were
end,” they did not know what use to " 
make of them. He protested against the 
buo3’s being made a charge against the 
department.

Mr. Parsons, asked in regard to the 
$72,316 spent in three years on the Lady 
Laurier, said the repairs were made on 
recommendation of the proper officials. 
He assumed official responsibility for 
them. The Lady Laurier went into ser
vice four or five years ago. 
about $170,000, and $100,000 had been 
spent in three years on repairs. Mr. Par
sons did not think the charges extraor
dinary as the Lady Laurier was a work' 
ing ship in constant use.

Mr. Parsons said that a new engine foi 
the Aberdeen had cost $56,000 in Toronto. 
He was asked by Mr. Watson if some ar
ticles charged for were not missing. He 
said he had heard this. Most of the work 

done without contract. Mr. Par-

was it considered
Mr. Drost had begun work only this morn

ing as a laborer with the J. W. McManus 
Co., contractors on the Grand Trunk Pacific 
construction. He and another workman were 
on a push-car coming down the railway 
track. A locomotive backed in on the track. 
The men were warned to stand clear. They 
tried to remove the push-car_from the track 
and had succeeded in getting three wheels 
clear of the rails when the locomotive was 
upon them. Drost was struck on tho head 
by the locomotive and was Instantly killed. 
The other man escaped uninjured.

AT PENOBSOUIS was

Titus Stone and Daniel Robinson Suf
fer Loss by Fire Which Could Not 
Be Checked.

i She cost
men
gai son,

Penobsquis, N. B., Dee. 4—(Special)— 
The dwelling house of Titus Stone, occu
pied by Mr. Stone and Daniel Robineon 
and family, was burned yesterday, and the 

- loss is almost total. The cause of the 
fire is unknown but a defective f)ue is 
supposed to be responsible. A high wind 
was blowing at the time and although 
many neighbors went to the scene and 
tried to carry‘water enough to save the 
buildings the tire had too great headway 
and they could do little. A woodshed and 
hog pen were burned also, with a supply 
of wood good for two years. Mr. Robin- 

saved some of his household effects.

cd here tills morning on a charge of ped
dling liquor about l he streets and were 
sentenced to one month in jail each.

tawa.
Permission was granted to Mr. Mellish 

to send in a written statement.
G. H. Parsons asked for a similar privi

lege on behalf of Agent Parsons. This 
was also granted.

The court then adjourned to meet in 
Ottawa in about ten days.

AT AMHERST FAIR was
said it was not a fact that a large 
amount of money was spent needlessly forSIXTIETH CONGRESS 

BEGINS WORK TODAY
provisions.

There had been waste, but when he had 
protested to the deputy minister and 
Commander Spain about the men on the 
steamers having fruit out of season and 
other luxuries, Col. Gordeau had said:—• 
“Let her rip.” This was in 1898. Tho • 
waste had gone on, very much against tho 
will of Mr. Parsons. As a matter of pol
icy, he had not spoken to the members 'u* 
the subject. He denied that it was tho 
practice for members to recommend tho 
purchase of suplios. When members had' 
preferred requests about purchases they 
were generally granted.

Asked if he knew of Captain Johnson 
receiving money in connection with tho 
Mount Temple, he said he had not known 
of it till the investigation.

Mr. Watson showed tliat the number of 
men employed in the dockyard in Novem- 
her in the three years was 27, 70 and 163 J 
respectively.

A. deB. Tremaine, accountant at tho 
M. & F. department testified concerning 
the operation of the agency and the court 
adjourned till the afternoon.

Amherst, N. S., Dec. 3—The big fair is 
over. At about half past nine this even
ing Rev. Father A. E. Burke, chairman of 
thé" meeting, declared the Maritime Win
ter Fair of 1908 officially closed.

The following trophies were then pre
sented by Father Burke: Gup presented 
by Hon. Senator Mitchell—Won by Logan 
Bros, Amherst Point; cup presented by 
Henry Birks & Co., Montreal—Won by 
W. XV. Black, Amherst; silver plate, pre
sented by H. J. Logan, in ladies’ judging 
competition, won by Mrs. XV. 1. Bell, Am
herst ; cup presented by Hon. XVm. Pugs- 
Jey, won by W. XV. Black, this is now 
the permanent property of Mr. Black, 
he having won it three times. Cup, pre
sented by E. N. Rhodes, M. P., won by | 
XVm. Robertson, Amherst ; ©up, presented j 
by Sir Frederick Borden, won by XX7. XX\ 
Black; cup, presented by W. T. Pipes, 
won by Craig Bros., Amherst.

The cup for the best Holstein was not 
awarded, to win this cup a cow must 
sweep the stables in the teste, and this 
year the cow doing tins was pot a Hol
stein. .

Carelessness Cost $30,000.
“And the Lady Laurier went ashore, 

sustaining damage to the extent of $30- ...
(jQO9” On the opening of tho marine ©n-

“Ycs. she did.” quiry today XV. S. Davidson’s cheques
Ü. J. Stevens, assistant to C. T. again engaged the attention of the ex- 

Schmidt, was called and asked if he had i aminer, Mr. XVatson, the latter remark- 
information regarding . repairs that ing that the cheques had been found.

J. A* Dunn testified that Captain John
son, of the Lady Laurier, had received a 
bill fourteen times before payment.

S. M. Brookfield, a partner in the Hali
fax Salvage Company
knew of no payments to Captain John- 

accotmt of the Hestia. XVitli re-

Morning Session.

son
He has $250 insurance. Mr. Stone is the 
principal loser for lie had no insurance 
on the DuildingB. The loss is severe and 
there is much regret in the community 
over the misfortune.

Washington. Dec. 6—Tomorrow, at 12 
o’clock, the sixtieth congress will convene 
for its second session. Vice-president Fair
banks and Speaker Cannon are both in 
the city. The former will open the Sen
ate while the latter will preside in the 
House. Practically no business will be 
transacted in either house tomorrow. In 
the senate cx-Govcrnor Allison of Iowa, 
v/ill take the oath of office as the sueces- 

of Senator Allison of that state, as 
will Carroll S. Page, of Vermont, as the 
successor of Senator Stewart.

Tuesday will be given up by both houses 
to the reading of tlie president’s message. 
As this is the last annual message which 
President Roosevelt will send to congress, 
ther* is unusual interest in it. The gen
eral report is that, it will"prove to be a 
conservative document.

any
were not necessary on the government 
steamer Aberdeen.

“1 heard that a propeller was cnarged, 
but T saw no propeller.

“XX7ho did you hear this from?”
“Chief Engineer Stewart.”
“IIow much would such a propeller 

cost?”
“About $800 or $1,000.*”
“XVhat about a condenser?”
“I heard there were charges for repairs 

condenser, but I do not know that

.

MAN AND HORSES KILLED 
ON RAILWAY CROSSING

■called. liewas

son on
spect to the Mount Temple, he was in 
England at the time and had supposed 
payments in that connection were to the 
department, not to Captain Johnson.

W. A. Black only knew of the one pay
ment of $550 to Captain Johnson. Mr. 
Black voluntarily produced books, cheques 
and vouchers.

George S. Campbell knew of the $400 
payment in the case of the Mount Tern-

Berlin, N. If., Dec. 5.—Charles Lecasse. 
farmer, forty years old, was struck and 

killed by the express from Montreal for 
Portland as he was driving across the 
Grand Trunk railroad track at Hillside 

late today. Lecasse was bundled

on a
the repairs were made. I heard som^ re
pairs luld been made and that improper 

were made.”
avenue
closely in a fur coat and it is supposed 
he did not hear the train coming. Both 
his horses were killed arid the wagon
smashed.

charges
"You heard there were charges for 

w ork not done at all ?”

POOR DOCUMENT
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the man ansAvercd doubtfully. “We got 
your message so late at the stables, or 1 
should have had a second man.”

Wilhelmina stepped «softly out into the 
road.

“1 will go myself/’ she said. “1 dare
say it is nothing. If 1 call, though, 
must leave the horses and come to me."

% Hurrah ! A Merry ChristmasTHE MISSIONER-

Christmas Gifts and get the useful gifts cheaper
CHRISTMAS FOLDER- (It’s sent

you Ne place like SCROGGIE’S to buy your

xæx. ssr.s: z
sav-

fcfhe opened the gate, and raising her 
skirts with both hands, stepped into the 

! plantation. Her small, white-shod feet 
! fell noiselessly upon the thick under- 

! growth ; she reached the entrance of the 
shelter without making any sound. Cau
tiously she peeped in. Her eyes grew 
round with sunrise, her bosom began 
rapidly to rise and fall. It was Macheson 
who lay there, fast asleep! He had fallen 
asleep evidently whilst reading. A book 
was lying by his side, and a covered lan
tern was burning by his left shoulder. He 
was dressed in trousers and shirt; the 
latter was open at the throat, showing 
its outline firm and white, and his regular 
breathing. She drew a step nearer, and 
leaned over him. Curiously enough, in 
sleep the boyishness of his face Avas less 
apparent. The straight, firm mouth, rig
idly closed, seemed heavy, even massive, 
especially the bare arm*

'

desire, look in our big illustrated Fall and
why you get first quality goods at Scroggie’s cheaper than elsewhere, thus effecting a

5

BY E. PHILLIPS OPPENHEIM
Author of ''Mysterious Mr. Sabin,” “ The Secret,” “ The Traitors,” “ Conspirators,” eta

ah
Leslie?” Austin asked, opening his eyes 
for a moment.

“Too obvious,” Deyes murmured. “Some 
day I can't help fancying that she Avili 
give us all a shock.”

A mile or more behind, the lady ^ Avith 
ice in her veins leaned back amongst the 
cushions of her carriage, drinking in, Avitli 
a keenness of appreciation Avhicli surprised 

herself, the beauties of the still, hot

CHAPTER VII.
. : An Undemote of Music. # *5

* It A great dinner party had come to an 
end, and the Lord-Lieutenant of the coun
ty bowed low over the cold hand of his 
departing guest, in whose honor it had 
been given. A distant relationship gave 
Lord VVesterdean privileges upon which 
he would willingly have improved.

-“You are leaving us early, Wilhelmina,” 
he murmured reproachfully. “How can 1 
expect . to keep my other guests if you 
desert us?”

Wilhelmina withdrew the hand and 
nodded her other farewells. The best of 
the summer evening had brought every 

out from the drawing room. The 
hall doors stood open. Those of the guests 
who were not playing bridge or billiards 
were outside upon the terrace—some had 
wandered into the gardens.

“My dear Leslie,” she said, as she stood 
upon the broad steps, “you are losing your 
habit of gallantry. A year ago you would 
not have ventured to suggest that in my 
absence the coming or going of your other 
guests eopuld matter a straw.”

“You know very well that it doesn’t,” 
he answered, dropping 
know very well—.”

“Tonight,” she interrupted calmly, “1 
will not be made love to! I am not in 
the humor for it.”

He looked down at her curiously. He 
was a man of exceptional height, thin, 
grey, still handsome, an ex:diplomat,whose 
career, had he chosen to follow it, would 

.have been a brilliant one. Wealth and 
immense estates had thrust their burdens 
upon him, however, and he was content 
to be the most popular man in his 
county. „„ , ,

“There is nothing the matter? he ask
ed anxiously.

She shook her head.
“You are well?” he persisted, dropping 

bis voice. « .
“Absolutely,” she answered. “It is not 

that. It is a mood. I used to welcome 
moods as an escape from the ruts. I sup
pose I am getting too old for them now. 

He shook his head.
“I wonder," he said, “if the world real

ly knows how young you are.” 
der. “I have outlived my years.”

A motor omnibus and a small victoria 
came round from the stables. The party 
from Thorpe began slowly to assemble 
upon the steps.

“I am going in the victoria—alone, she 
said, resting her fingers upon his arm. 
“Don’t you envy me?”

the vacant place,” lie answered 
Isn’t this desire for solitude some-

i
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:even
night. The moon Avas as yet barely risen. 
In the half light, the cotintry and the 
hills beyond, Avith their tumbled 
of rock, seemed unreal—of strange and 
mysterious outline. More than anything, 
ehe Avas conscious of a senf-e of softness! 
The angles were gone from all the crude 
places, it Avas peace itself which had 
settled tipon the land. Peace, and a 
wonderful silence! The birds had long 
ago ceased to sing, no breath of wind 
was abroad to stir the leaves of the trees. 
All the cheerful chorus of country sounds 
which make music thrqughout the long 
summer day had ceased. Once, when a 
watch-dag barked in the valley far below, 
she started. The sound seemed unreal— 
as though, indeed, it came from a differ
ent Avorld !

The Avoinan in the carriage looked out 
with steady tireless eyes upon this vision
ary land." The breath of the honeysuckle 
and the pleasant odor of warm hay seem
ed to give life to the sensuous joy of the 
wonderful night. She herself Avas a 
strange being to be abroad in these quiet 
lanes. Her only wrap was a long robe 
of filmy lace, which she had thrown back, 
so that her shoulders and neck, with its 
collar of lustrous pearls, were bare to the 
faint breeze, which only their own pro
gress made. Her gleaming dress of white 
satin, undecorated, unadorned, fell in 
delicate lines about her limbs. No wonder 
that the only person whom they passed, 
a belated farmer, rubbed his eyes and 
stared at her as at a ghost!

It seemed to her that something of the
half-seen

I 1 1 iI

1\\masses IfiAvhich hisupon
head Avas resting. Hip shirt was old, but 
spotlessly clean; his socks were neatly 
darned in many places. He occupied near
ly the whole of the shelter, in fact one 
foot was protruding through the opening. 
In the corner a looking-glass was hanging 
from a stick, and a few simple toilet arti
cles were spread upon the ground.

She bent more closely OA’er him, holding 
her breath, although he showed no signs 
of Avaking. Her senses were in confusion, 
and there was a mist before her eyes. | 
An unaccountable impulse was urging her | 
on, driving her, as it seemed, into incred- ; 
ible folly. Lower and lower she bent, till | 
her hot breath fell almost upon his cheeks, j 
Suddenly he stirred. She started back. : 
After all he did not open his eyes, but 
the moment Avas gone. She moA-ed back- j 
wards toAvards the opening, 
seized now Avith sudden fright. She de-1 
sired to escape. She was breathless with 1 
fear, the fear of Avhat she might not have 
escaped. Yet in the midst of it, with hot, 
trembling fingers she loosened the roses 
from, her dress and dropped them by his « 
side. Then she fled into the eemi-dark-1
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The habits of a lifetime die hard. They 

are proof, as a - rule, against these fits 
of temporary madness.

Wilhelmina stepped languidly into her 
carriage, and commanded her coachman’s 
attention.

“Johnson,” she said, “I found a poor 
man sleeping there. There is no necessity 
for him to be disturbed. It is my wish 
that you do not mention the occurrence 
to any one—to any one at all. You un
derstand ?”

The man touched his hat. He would ! 
ha\re been dull-witted, indeed, if he had :

appreciated the note of finality in his 
mistress’ tone. His horses sprang for- j 
ward, and a few minutes later turned in- j 
to the dark avenue which led to the 
house.

Wi i> ^I ::-a
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confusion of this delightful, 
world, had stolen, too, into her thoughts.
All day long she had been conscious of 
it. There was something alien there, 
something wholly unrecognizable, 
felt a new light falling upon her life.
From where ? She could not tell. Only 
she knew that its pitiless routine, its lit
tleness, its frantic struggles for the front 
place in the great pleasure-house, seemed 
suddenly to stand revealed in pitiful col- 

Surely it belonged to some other 
It could not be she who did 

those things and called them life. She 
who scarcely knew Avhat nerves were "was 
suddenly afraid. Some change was coming 
upon her; she felt herself caught in a sil
ent, swift-flowing current. She was be
ing carried away, and she had not strength
to resist. And all the time there wasja little tired, and haunted with the Con
an undemote of music. That was what I sciopsness of disturbing dreams, 
made it so strange. The light that was sprang to his feet and stretched himself, 
falling was like summer rain upon the Then he saw the roses, 
bare, dry places. She was conscious of For a moment or two he stared at them 
a new vitality, a new life, and she fear- incredulously. Then his thoughts flashed 
ed it. Fancy being endowed with a new backwards—where or how had he become 
sense in the midst of an ordinary work- possessed of them? A few seconds were 
a-day existence! She felt like that. It sufficient. Some one had been there in 
was unbelievable, and yet its tumult was the night—most likely a woman, 
stirring in her heart, was rushing through His cheeks burned at the thought. He 
her veins. Often before her tired eyes had stopped and took them hesitatingly, rev- 
rested unmoved upon a country as beau- ; erently, into his hand. To him they re- 
tiful as this, even the mystery of this presented part of the mystery of life, the 
half-light was no new thing. Tonight she : mystery of which he knew so little. Soft 
saw farther-shc felt the throbbing, half- and fragrant the touch of the drooping

blossoms was like fire to his fingers. Had
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“I envy 
sadly. “T 
what of a new departure, though?

“Perhaps,” she admitted. “I am rather 
looking forward to my drive. Tonight, as 
we came here, the whole country seemed 
like a great garden of perfumes and beau
tiful places. That is why I had them tele
phone for a carriage. There are times 
when I hate motoring!”

He broke off a cluster of pink roses and 
placed them in, her hands.

“If your thoughts must needs fill the. 
empty seat,” he whispered, as he bent 

her for his final adieux, ’remember 
my claim, 1 beg. Perhaps my thoughts 
might even meet yours!”

She laughed under her breath, but the 
light in his eyes was unanswered.

’’Perhaps!” she answered. “It is a night 
for thoughts and dreams, this. Even 1 
may drift into sentiment. Good-night! 
tiuch a'charmihg evening.” >

The carriage rolled smoothly down the 
avenue from the great house, over which 

easily have reigned,

Roses.

Macheson woke with the daylight, stiff
ovi
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mad delight of the wanderer in the en- ,., . , ...
chanted land, the pilgrim who hears sud- he been like those predecessons of his in 
dently the Angelas bell from the shrine the days of the Puritans, he would have 
he has journeved so far to visit. What cast them away, trampled them under-, 
it meant she could not, she dared not, ; foot; he would have seen m them only the 
ask herself. She was content to sit there, ™are °f the Evil One But to Macheson 
her eyes wide open now, the tired lines this would have seemed almost like sacnl- 
smoothed from her forehead, her face like ege. ^They were beautiful and he loved 

and beautiful child, beautiful things. .... ,
He made his way farther into the plan

ta tipn, to where the trees, suddenly open
ing, disclosed a small disused slate quarry, 
the water in which was kept fresh by 
many streams. Stripping off his clothes, 
he plunged into the deep cool depths, 
swimming round for several minutes on his 
back, his face upturned to the dim blue 
sky. Then he dressed—in the ugly black 
suit, for it was Sunday, and made a 
frugal breakfast, boiling the water for 
his coffee over a small spirit-lamp. And 
all the time he ^ept looking at the roses, 
now fresh with the water which he had 
carefully sprinkled over them. Their com
ing seemed to him to whisper of beauti
ful things, they turned his thoughts so 
easily into that world of poetry and senti
ment in which he was a habitual wander
er. Yet every now and then, their direct 
significance startled, almost alarmed. Some 
one had actually been in the place while 
he slept, and had retreated without dis-
turbing him. Roses do not drop from the sonal aiqbition he
sky, and of gardens there were none close religion, he was very well aware, was not 
at hand. Was it one of the village girls, t)le sort which would enable him to entir 
who had seen him that afternoon? His with any prospect of happiness any of 
cheeks reddened at the thought. Perhaps ; tlle established churches. For a time he 
he had better leave his shelter. Another j |la(j travelled, and had come back with 
time if she came she might not steal away ; onjy one definite idea in his mind. Chance 
so quietly. Scandal would injure his work, j jla(f brought him, on his return, into eon- 
He must run no risks. Deep down in his i , ;lj.t with two young men of somewhat 
heart he thrust that other, that imposai- sjmiiar tastes. "A conversation between 
bly sweet thought. He would not suffer them one mg>lt given a certain défai
llis mind to dwell upon it. iteness to his aims. He recalled it to

After breakfast he walked for an hour ilimself as he sat looking down at the 
across the hills, watching the early tlljn bjuc ]ine 0f smoke rising from the

chimneys of Thorpe.
“To use one’s life lor others, he had 

the enthus-
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she might so 
and turned into the road. A few min
utes later the motor-car flashed by. After
wards there was solitude, for it w-as al
ready past midnight. Gilbert Deyes look
ed thoughtfully out at the carriage from 
his place in the car. He had begged—very 
hard for him—for that empty seat.

“Of what is it a sign.” he asked, “when 
H woman seeks solitude ?”

Lady Peggy shrugged her shoulders.
“Wilhelmina is tired of us all, 1 sup

pose,” she remarked. “She gets like that 
sometimes.”

“Then of"what is it a sign,” he persisted, 
“when a woman tires of people—like us?”

Lady Peggy yawned.
<fIn a Avoinan of more primitive in

stincts,” she paid, “it would mean an af
fair. But Wilhelmina lias outgrown all 
that. She is the only woman of our ac
quaintance of whom one Avould dare to 
■ay. it, but 1 honestly believe that to Wil
helmina men are like puppete. Was she 
born, I wonder, Avith ice in her veins?”

“One wonders.” Deyes remarked softly. 
•'A woman like that is always something 
of a mystery. By the bye, wasn’t there 
a A\rhisper of something the year she lived 
in Florence?”

“People have talked of her, of course, 
Lady Peggy answered. “In Florence, a 
woman Avithout a lover is like a child 
without toys. To be virtuous there is the 
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the face of an eager 
No one of her Avorld would have recog
nized her as she traveled that night 
through the perfumed lanes.

It Avas when they Avere within a mile 
or two of home that an awakening came. 
They had turned into a lonely lane lead
ing to one of the back entrances to 
Thorpe, and "were climbing a somewhat 
steep hill. Suddenly the horses plunged 
and almost stopped. She leaned forward.

“What is it, Johnson?” she asked.
The man touched hie hat.
“The ’osses shied, madam, at the light 

Enough to frighten
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in the trees there.
’em, too.”

Her eyes followed his pointing finger. A 
few yards back from the roadside, a small, 

burning amongst the
MONTREAL, CANADA. 81 75

58steady light was 
trees.

“What is it?” she asked quickly.
“I can’t say, madam,” the man answer

ed. “It looks like a lantern or a candle, 
or something of that sort.”

“There is no cottage there?” she ask-

as a consequence the government is 
placed in the same position as other rail
ways, namely that employes are not de
barred from suing for damages, even if 
they are injured in performance of their 
duties.

now

I, C. D. EMPLOYES CAN 
RECOVER DAMAGES 

FOR INJURIES

sistibly to Macheson’s sense of humor. He, 
too, formed one of them! he, too, doffed 
his hat. His greeting, however, was dif
ferent. Her eyes swept by him unseeing, 
his pleasant “Good-morning” was unheed
ed. She even touched her skirt with her 
fingers, as though afraid lest it might 
brush against him in passing. With tired, 
graceful footsteps, she passed into the 
cool church, leaving him to admire against 
his will the slim perfection of her figure, 
the wonderful! carriage of her email but 
perfect head.

(To be continued.)

lows, did not appeal to him at all; pev- 
destitute of; hiswas

ed.
The man shook his head.
“There's none nearer than the first 

lodge, madam,” he answered. “There's a 
bit of a shelter there—Higgs, the keeper, 
built it for a watchman.”

“Can 1 take care of the horses for a 
moment, while you go and see what it is?” 
she asked.

“They take a bit of holding, madam,”

Maine Electrician Suicides.
Winthrop. Me., Dec. 4—Harry Smith, 

an electrician by trade, committed suicide 
the residence of Charles E.

one
don.” today at

Morse, where he was visiting by shooting 
with a revolver during a period of tern- 

insanity caused by ill health, lie 
unmarried and ' formerly lived ill

“I belieVe,” Deyes said, “that a lover 
Would bore Wilhelmina terribly.”

“Why the dickens doesn’t she marry
Ottawa, Dec. 4 (Special)—The judgment 

of the supreme court this week affirming 
the judgment \>f the late Judge Burb'idge 
in tile case of appeal of the King vs Des- 
resiers affirms an important principle in 
railway law. The respondent was the 
widow of a brakesman on the Intercolon
ial who was lulled while coupling cars 

Quebec, lie was a member of the 
Intercolonial Employes’ Benevolent So
ciety and the government held that by 

of the railway department's con
tribution of $6,000 to the funds of the so
ciety the man had signed away his right 
for his heirs to sue for damages and that 
all the widow was entitled to was $1250.

Judge Burbidge taking the British _ and 
Canadian decisions as his basis dismissed 
this plea and-awarded tlic widow $4,000.

This judgment was appealed from and

porary 
was
Hillsboro Bridge (X. H.)

His mother and sister reside in Skow-

or so
mists roll away in the valleys, and the 
sunlight settle down upon the land. It
was a morning of silence, this-that pecul- atcd tlioughtfully-it 
iar, mysterious silence which only the j . . o{ tlje party w;10 had spoken— but
first day of the week seems to bring. The 
fields were empty of toilers, the harvest 

From its far-away nest

Love-sick Man Suicides.
Dec. 5—After acting 

e wedding of a young
■ Minneapolis, Minn., 

as “best man’’ at the
he had himself long wooed in vain, 

Edward Thomas last night went home 
and hanged himself with a strap. The 
body was discovered today.

began.. woman
A STRAIGHT TIP.

Mistress—I don't want you to have sc 
much company. You have more callers in 

day than I have in a week.
Domestic—Well, mum, perhaps if you’c 

try to he a little more agreeable, you’c 
have as many friends as I have—Boston 
Traveler.

how?”
“Teach them to avoid like filth the ugly 

things- of life-help them in their search 
for the things beautiful?’

“What are the things beautiful? he 
mean something

near

was stayed, 
amongst the hills, he could just hear, car
ried on the bosom of a favoring breeze, 
the single note of a monastery bell, whose 
harshness not even distance, or its pleas
ant journey across the open country, could 
mexlify. Macheson listened to it for a 
moment, and sat down upon a rock on the 
topmast pinnacle of the hills he was climb
ing.

reasonENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED.
“I ’in for woman’s suffrage,” declared 

Miss Prettyone. “I want a vote.”
“Wait! I ’vc an idea,” said Mr. Bright. 

“Let us pair off and then it will amount 
to the same thing.”

a

had asked. “Don’t they 
different to every man?”

Holderness had lifted his beautiful beau 
the boy with whom he had played at 
school—the friend of his younger life.

“The Christian morality,” he had an-
Below him, the country stretched like s"e,rc<!’ „ ,, , n Bllrnri„ri

a piece of brilliant patchwork. Thorpe, i.g 1 .. hr. sajd, “you don't believe
with its many chimneys and stately “ . > „ "

and the village hidden by a an,^f t nece6sary,“ Holden,ess had 
grove of elms was like a cool oasis m the m n”tter of the iutcl-
midst of the landscape. Behind, the lulls answered. it » ■ ht lar- l0
ran rockier and wilder, culminating * » ‘ i ~ J? ^ ‘ £ ’h It'tffi Chelan
bleak si retch of country in - the middle | aU °“’ Uve/ ig the m6st beauté
of which was the monastery. Macheson | me, t nonesuj uvea is 
looked downwards at Thorpe, with thefultlung of allthe age. ... ■
faint clang of that smgle bell in his ears, j Macheson walked down to the in age 
The frown on his forehead deepened as the "lth the memory of those » 
rush of thought took insistent hold of bis brain. The bell was ringing tor ser- 
r. 1 8 Vice from the queer, ivy-covered church,

For a young man blessed with vigorous the villagers were^ coming down the lane
health, free from all material anxieties, j ™ bttle groups ^'’/‘'o^nle who stood 
and with the world before him, Macheson one of a small knot of People, who stood 
found life an uncommonly serious matter, reverently on one side, with doffed hats 
Only a few years ago, he had left the .just by the wooden porch. He looked 
University with a brilliant degree, a splen- up. suddenly res izing the can ■ 
did athletic record, and a host of friends. A small vehicle, something between a 
W'liat to do with his life! That was the bath-chair and a miniature carnage, drawn 
problem which pressingly confronted him. by a fat. sleek pony, was turning into 
He recognized in himself certain gifts in- the lane from one of the splendid avenues 
evitably to be considered in this choice, which led to the house A boy led the 
He was possessed of a deep religious pony, a footman marched behind. Wilhch 
sunse an immense sympathy for his fel- mina, in a plain Avhite muslin dm-s and 
low*,’ and a passion for the beautiful in a black hat, avas slowly preparing >o 
life from Avdiich the physical side Avas by descend. She smiled languidly, but pleas- 

’means absent. " ,, antly enough, at the line of curtesying
JIoav to find a career which would women and men with dolled naif*, i lie 

satisfy such varying qualities! A life nf note of feudalism which their almost rev- 
pleasure, unices it were shared by his fcl- erential attitudes suggested appealed irre-

The shelves ot the British Museum an 
estimated to contain thirty-nine miles o 
books.There are 200,000 taxpayers tn Greater New 

York and 418,000 voters who pay no taxes.

DTJ.CollisBrowne’Sa Avenues,

^ The ORIGINAL and ONLY <SENU1N£.
The Most Valuable Remedy ever discovered. 

Effectually cuts short all attacks of
SPASMS.

The Best Remedy known for

COUGHS, COLDS,
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS. The only Palliative in

NEURALGIA, GOUT, RHEUMATISM, 
TOOTHACHE,

Acts like a. charm in
DIARRHEA, DYSENTERY, and CHOLERA.

Convinalno Medical Testimony accompanies each Bottle,
Sole Manufacturers :“Strout’s laJ Guid Sold in Bottle? by aii 

Chemists.
Prices iu England.

. i/'.L, 2/0, 4/6
•ssfffwm. I. T. DAVENPORT, Ltd..Wi London, Ç.E.

sfxOutlirculIs the Title oye1
copy mailed free, illustrated and de#JP!nla,V°

feessasemês
Flenty of timÉ io rtMve bolofe

ment m profit paying 
narke#at startling sac- 
farm# described are in no

Lyman Bros, (to Co., Toroton, Limitedinty.
E. A. STROUt/ CCI, Kelt’s Hill,/Maine. Wholesale Agents

1
/
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Don’t Be A Cripple
If you have a sprained ankle, aching 

—uscles or chilblains, you can cure vofcself 
remarkably short time by a free use of [ ;

t, lame

ME

Johnsoms ISCLE]

Un nArsodym

Rub the effected pAts fteely wifc th«niment 
one eppiiotUon will work a woxnmrtiy:hange f< 
the better—continuel use will tiling a sure ad 
speedy cure. Johnsoea Anodyne yinlment is aj 
enemy to inflammatilp of everyVkind—liea 
cuts, bums, wounds led contusiles—cures 
lumbago, muscular rheumatism, ^iatica, 
lame back, stiff joints, f»st bites, etc 

Try it—it’s been used for ovV 97 years wit 
remarkable success. Sold ev*?where.
Guaranteed under Food and Dn 
Act, June 30,1006. Serial No. 51 

25c. a bvff/e ; 
three times as much. V

SPRAINS:s

50c buys
I. S. JOHNSON & CO.

BOSTON, MAM.
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POLICEMEN FED FOB MILT 
IN WESTING WHITE WILL WEIL 

FROM JUDGE RITCHIE'S DECISION

z

SIXTY YEARS AN EMPERORWANTED

ED—A second-class* male or female 
HlHa^take charge fcf school

fact no. îATTiem 
Id, counties of 
m beginning ,

t salar.VjiadtfpSfrTowler.lpec. to 
'WTsunbury Co., li. B. x

imi
: .. .  w &&*''-4£tev£âr-

’ ; ,Port of St. John.fury, for

;
wmARRIVED.

X1685-12-9-sw Thursday, Dec. 3.
-Jh c TT- 10n,-in Sch Witch Hazel. Am. 238, Kerrigan, fromî2WoûiAïu, ss$ KnT.irtown tMasB)'stetson-cutier & c°'
. John Co. Apply, -stating salary, to 
-ohnson, Upber Loch Lomond, St. ,

1688-12-19-sw Royal mail stmr Empress of Ireland. 8,028,
_________________ ________________  Forster, from Liverpool via Halifax, C P R

Co. pass and mdse.
-General servant, a good strong stmr Senlac, 614, McKinnon, from Hali- 
able to do plain cooking and fax via way ports. Wm Thomson & Co, pass 

• work, small family ; good and mdse, and cld.
to Mrs. J. H. Frink, 17 Elliott Schr Sara Slick, 90. Johnson, from New 
N. B. 1666-12-12-sw York, C M Kerrieon, with 147 tons hard coal

for George Dick.
Schr Oriole. 124, McLean, from Stonington 

(Conn), J Splane & Co. ballast.
Schr W H Waters, 120, Evans, from Fall 

River (Mass), A W Adams, ballast.
Barge S T Co No 2 (Am), 430, Swett, from 

SfcgMartins (N B) for Bath (Me), pulp wood, 
•Ptow of tug Pejepscot, in for harbor, and

>.

Friday. Dec 4.

I'M
> . 1 Magistrate Refers to Decisions on Handcuffing and Use of 

Force in Making Arrests—Refers to Chief Clark as 
Chief Constable, and Asks What Lodge He Can Join in 
Order to Be Treated Like B. Lester Peters.

MB

/ANTED—For our new ana 
ieties of Seed Potatoes. Lib-

i
•ite for particulars. Cavers 

il593-t.f.-d&w.-âs=—v—t--- - - - - - - - -
1msuing '-rp. se<

sufficient and the constables held to be 
liable.

These were the opinions of eminent 
judges he was reading. They were not 
afraid to speak out. The press did not 
criticize them. They held that hand
cuffing was unnecessary violence and said 
so. Judge Ritchie said he was bound to 
say that his predecessor was used with 
more respect, “is there any lodge I can 
get into," he asked, “or is there anything 
1 can do so that X can get the treatment 
that was accorded my predecessor?”

The judge then quoted from the case 
of Gordon vs. Dennison before the Court, 
of Appeals of Ontario. The right of the, 
police to handcuff and search a prisoner 

involved in this. The magistrate had' 
issued a warrant against a man who was 
wanted to give evidence before him. In> 
making the arrest the policemen hands? 
cuffed the man and took him through thl? 
streets. There was no evidence offered a*' 
the trial that he had tried to make hi»’ 
escape. He was also searched, which waaj 
held by the bench to be unwarranted and' 
the constables were held liable, under thd' 
evidence, for trespass. ;

No man had a right to handcuff a prise 
oner unless it was necessary. When mak»: 
ing an arrest an officer was justified only? 
in using so much force as might be noces-, 
sary to overcome the degree of force used- 
against him unites the arrest could be ac-j 
comp lis he d by means less violent. A man.) 
arrested should be used in a manner con-? 
sistent with his supposed innocence be-i 
fore the law. Any unnecessary hustling1 
or hauling was evidence of a trespass. In', 
the present case, it might be asked if the; 
presence of a number of citizens was an 
element. Any one who was called upon 
by a policeman to assist in making an ai»\ 
rest and who refused to do so was liable' 
to six months imprisonment.

The question was were the means used 
in arresting White too severe. The dis
tance from the place where the arrest waa. 
made to the lockup was about 175 yards 
and from the place where the handcuffs 
were put on to the lockup a block and Be
half. White was dragged along the pub»1 
lie street and there was no evidence thatf 
any assistance was asked. If there were] 

why White should be dragged

Policemen Ward and Belyea were found 
guilty, in the police court Friday after- 

of assault on William White in ar-

■ cld. £
—Stmr Westport III. 49, Coggins, 

Tr^ra^Westport, and cld; schr Ella and Jen- 
\ nie, 25, Ingalls, from. Grand Harbor.
I Saturday, Dec 5.

k‘ Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,853. Pike, from Bos- 
p, tqn via Maine ports, and sld to return.

Stmr Cacouna. 931, Holmes, from 
i burg (N S), and sld to return.
I Schr Genevieve, 124, Butler, from New 

. I York. A W Adams, with 220 tons hard coal 
foa* City Fuel Co.
jR%nstwise—Schrs Carrie H, 20, Thompson, 

m . from fishing, and cld; Mispec, 31, Harkins, 
^ from fishing, and cld.

^^^^S»Stmr Grampian. 6,121, Gambell, from Lir- 
[ erpool via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co, pass 
! and mdse.

^jMgWtmr Coban, 869. McPhail, from LoutsDurg 
KS?IO). R P & W F Starr, coal.

! salary,.to 
Moss Glfj^i -, N. B. ~ 

1639-12-3
CO!

noon,
roaring him and were fined $20 each or two 
months in jail. The case was immediately 
appealed, the counsel for the defence, J. 
B. M. Baxter, and Chief of Police Clark 
entering into recognizances of $100 each 
for the appearance of the policemen at 
the next session of the county court.

Referring to the case at the morning 
session of the court, Judge Ritchie said 
he would like as many of the police as 
possible to hear his judgment in the af
ternoon. Some of the men had gone down 
stairs and turning to Sergt. Baxter, his 
honor asked him to notify those who 
were below:

“I am in authority here,” said uuief 
Clark, who was in court, and the incident 
thus ended.

In delivering judgment, Judge Ritchie 
quoted .English and Canadian authorities 
on the right of a policeman to handcuff 
and search a prisoner. He made refer- 

to the absence of the members of

nr.,WANTED—Anyonel haviug a fa 
XfeMàân exchange for

:
i >y

Louls-ent, aypi 
3., care o

;
.. . . . . . .  m arsyg;■h®* - «gggit!. -Q*

;

;
Secand or Thfd Class Fej 
F^Heûialrict Mo. 2.Vi JKer ... _ 

îrdon, Victoria 
r, stating salgrj 
ary" to

XmSunday, Dec 6.
rJoks,

595-12-9-swer.

ale Tetfther of
ThirdCT 
liaxn Philip, Set 
>er Wm was1-12-2-sw CLEARED. r«!oNj ii.lD*ti»if%x^ YeiTVMQ-

Thursday, Dec. 3.
Coastwise—Schs eulah, Pritchard, St Mar

tins; Walter O, Beldlng, Musquash ; Valetta, 
Smith, St Martins; Alma, Pike, Alma; Clara 
A Bernier, French, Back Bay; Dorothy, Mes- 
slnger, Bridgetown; Frances, Gesner, Bridge- 

1A.RM FOR SALE—125 acres upland, 14 town.
acres marsh ; good buildings. Apply to j 

>rman Bennett, Lower Cape, Albert Co., :
1556-12-12-sw 1

EMP&reOft T RAMCIS
JOSEPH

m.work on TH£ HOF&ÜRG- •CVnderstandMust be 
jx work. i'1 1

159T12-2-SW E

L! j-
Friday, Dec 4.

Stmr Manchester Importer, 2,ôw, Haworth, 
I for Manchester, Wm Thomson & Co, general 
i cargo.

TEN WANTED at once on salary and ex- ! Coastwise—Schr JL penses. One good man in each locality l Islands (N S). 
ith rig, or capable of handling horses, to 
tvertlse and introduce our guaranteed Royal ; 
irple Stock and Poultry Specifics. No ex- 
rience necessary; we lay out your worn 
r you. $25 a week and expenses, rosi- 
on permanent. Write W. A. Jenkins 
anf’g Co., London, Ontario.

B. ences
the police force from the court room 
when he was delivering judgment and to 
commente made in the press and from 
the platform and the pulpit.

In delivering judgment, Judge Ritchie 
said that he was sorry to notice that the 
members of the police force were con
spicuous by their absence on that occar 
sion. He had taken a great deal of pains 
m this case, as it was a very important 
one. He had looked up eminent authori
ties in the matter and would read from 
their judgments. He was not going to 
put forth his own judgment in the prem
ises, although this court, if an inferior 
one, ought to be respected just as much 
as in the times of his predecessor. With 
all due deference to the press, the plat
form and the pulpit» the court was the 
place to get the law. He did wish th? 
policemen to be present to hear his de
cision as he- thought it might be of use 
to them, but this did not meet with the 
approval of the chief constable and they 
were not present. 1

TO REICH RECORD 
PRICES III CANADA?

Emily, Wadmsn, for Five

Saturday, Dec 5.
Schr Manuel R Cuza (Am), 258, Dayton, 

for City Island for orders, John E Moore, i 
1,288,300 spruce laths.

Schr Moama, 384. Williams, for Philadel
phia. J H Scammell & Co, 2,411,600 spruce 
laths.

Coastwise—Stmr Ruby L, Baker, for Mar- 
garetville.

i
I

(Canada Lumberman.)
With large interests in both Canada 

and the United States, and constantly 
moving from one centre to another, Mr. 
A. C. Dutton, managing-director of the 
A. C. Dutton Lumber Company, Spring- 
field (Mass.), and John Fefcderson &- Com
pany, Sayabec (Que.), is afforded unusual 
opportunities of feeling the pulse of the 
business world. Of keen perception, he is 
thus able to forecast trade conditions with 
more than ordinary accuracy, 
presentative of the “Canada Lumberman” 
he recently remarked: “Already condi
tions have improved very perceptibly, and 
I predict that during the next two years 
prices of all commodities, including lum
ber, will advance to the highest point yet 
reached.” Whether Mr. Dutton’s antici
pations may be realized in their entirety 

question which time alone can an- 
but he doubtless gives expression 

now prevails

)
ADIES to do plain and light sewing at 

i home, whole or spare time; good pay.
distance; charges paid; send 

National Manufactur-

|SAILED.
rk sent any 
jnp for particulars.
; Company, MontreaL

Friday, Dec 4.
Stmr Victorian. 6,743, Pickering, for Liv

erpool via Halifax.
d*

Saturday, Dec 5. 
Stmr Lake Erie, 4,856, Carey, for Liver

pool, C P R, pass and mdse.
Stmr Victorian, Pickering, for Liverpool 

via Halifax, pass and mdse.

;mmoTEN WANTED—In every locality In Can-

:rtn,0.,!4^r.Me ant
nail advertising matter. CommiMlon o) «»*- 
■J {S3 per month and expenses {4 prr 0*7.

ulire. Wm. R. Wirner Med.^o^Ixm-

Sunday, Dec 6. 
Stmr Montfort, 4,126, Evans, for London, 

C P R Co.
Stmr Manchester Importer, 2,588, Haworth, 

for Manchester.
Stmr Alexander Kamburoff (Rus), 1,681, 

Nelpken, for Brow Head for orders.

4» AUSTeiJ<S DIAMOND JUBILEE -"POSTAL CAED

Vienna, Dec. 2—The dual Empire is'to
day celebrating the diamond jubilee of 
the accession of Francis Joseph to the 
throne. His Majesty became emperor of 
Austria and King of Hungary' Dec. 2, 1818, 
on the abdication of his Uncle, Ferdinand

Masses and special Te Denm services in 
the cathedral and the chiirehes of Vienna 
marked the beginning of the programme 
_______________________ -J-u----  '

To a re-
of festivities. His Majesty was present at 
the service in the Hoffburg Chapel. He 
drove to the palace through the streets in 
an open carriage, attended by the members 
of the imperial house. He was greeted 
everywhere with cheers from the people 
who crowded the streets. Vienna is filled 
with merrymakers, who have come in 
from all parts of the Empire to be present 
at the festivities.

i. Out.. Canada.

."TANTE D—Second-class female teacher
V (one that teaches music preferred), for 
tool district No. 8, Chance Harbor. N. B. 
strict rated poor. Usual salary for Ian 
; MS or {70. For further particulars 
te N. O. Beldlng, Secretary Trustees. 

Harbor, St John county, N. B.

Canadian Ports.
Case One of Importance.I.Walton, N S, Nov 27—Sld, sch Coral Leaf,

New York.
Yarmouth, Nov 30-Ard, sch Emma; S Lord, jg

AmbitlOUS yOUng men for Cld—Stmrs Cacouna, Holmes, from St John; Referring particularly to lumber, Mr.
'.rge Insurance Company as ^u^nUîorA G M.rln; J M V0UDg’ Dutton said that, for some weeks past the 
,-ntS. Experience not neces- JM SOth-Stmr cat.,one, cover. 1er Bos- ---^tyerrhirreg:!^ 
7. Men of character,energy j la»'1[-er=- , confidence and were forestalling in some
A niish Cân make blc rnoncy sch Roseway, New York. (measure the inevitable use 1 P 1
3 pU5u can II 5 J sld—Sirs Rappahannock, London; A W Spruce timbens haVè'already advanced ma-
i DOSttfOn. A few gOOdi-Perry, Santiago; Siberian Philadelphia; Hes- teria]ly in the Eastern States, and spruce

jntry districts open for the PeHal1fax0!Dec' <—1Àrd,S'stmr Buenos Ayrean, boards will doubtless follow in their wake.
* . , . from Boston, and sld for Glasgow. As prices now stànd, they should stimulate

/ht parties. Address at once Sia—Stmrs A W Perry, for Santiago; Lady the production of timbers, with the na- 
^nFNT ,y P O Box 13 St. Tuïk‘<,fîîiftndSt0n; Bo8ton’ f0r jamaica and tural result of causing a shortage in the 

1 M q # Shelburne, Dec a—Ard, schr Muriel, Good- supply of boards, which in turn will ad-
JOhn, N. D. win, from Boston. „ ^ , vance in price.

Halifax, Dec 6—Ard, stmr Rosalind, from 
New York, and sld for St John’s (Nfld); 
schrs Effte M Pryor, from Banks; Lucinda 
J Lowell, from Banks; British cruiser Bril
liant, from St John’s (Nfld); stmr Victorian, 
ipim St John, and sld for Liverpool; stmr 
Cbnada, from Liverpool, and sld for Port-

The case was, perhaps, one of the most 
important ever before the court. It con
cerned the liberties of one of his ma
jesty’s subjects, and British law was very 
jealous of such. As far as he knew there 
had not been anything against either of 
the two constables concerned in the case.

The matter arose out of the arrest of 
White for drunkenness. The evidence 
showed that White was dragged part of 
the way to the lockup, his back being on 
the ground, and that he was left in a cell 
all night with the handcuffs on.

The question was, should the handcuffs 
have been put on White ? For what pur
pose should handcuffs be used in making 
an arrest? His decision on these points 
would be one that should be put under 
inverted commas as it would be founded 
on the decisions of eminent judges.

His honor quoted from Justice Williams, 
an English judge, who said that, if a 
prisoner was exposed to the inclemency 
of the weather while under the care of 
the authorities he could bring an action 
for daiqages.

Judge Ritchie wished all the policemen 
could have been present to near that, it 
meant that if a prisoner was put in a 
cold cell in inclement weather he might 
have an action at law. And, 
further, the same authority says: 
“It is incumbent on every one 
engaged in the administration of justice” 
—that meant every one who might have 
a place on a paper, a platform or any one 
who ■ entered a pulpit and spoke without 
having heard the evidence—“to take care 
that the powers necessarily entrusted to 
the police are not used as an instrument 
of oppression or tyranny against even the 
meanest, most depraved and basest sub
ject of the realm. The constable might 
take all proper and reasonable means for 
apprehending, securing and taking before 
a magistrate, at the same time he must 
take care not to use any wanton or un
necessary violence in taking these means; 
and, if he does so, then he is answerable 
in an action for damages.

“With respect to handcuffing, the law 
undoubtedly is that the police officers are 
not only justified but they are bound to 
take all reasonably requisite measures for 
preventing the escape of those persons 
they have in custody, but what those reas
onable measures are must depend entirely 

circumstances.
That every one conveyed from prison 

to a magistrate’s court is to be handcuffed 
to me to be an unjustifiable view 

of the law and one on which police offi
cers are mistaken.”

Questions in such cases,
Williams, were: “Had the officer used un- 

ble precautions or unnecessary 
to secure safe custody of the pris-

reasons
along the street did they cease when he 
was placed in the cell or should he have 
been left in the cell with the handcuffs' 
on? Was White choked in the street and! 
again in the lockup? Was the conduct! 
of the policemen humane and justifiable?

He considered it was most reprehensible 
after the arrival of Pyne, and more so 
after the lockup was reached. Therefore 
he must find that an assault case had 
been made out and fine the defendants 
$20 each or two months in jail.

just when they were on the point of start
ing for England’s hospitable shores.

If ever there was a prison from which 
escape seemed hopeless it is Paviak, War* 

This prison is encompassed by a 
very high wall, is strongly guarded by 
military, as well as warders, carrying 
both swords and revolvers, while inter
views between prisoners and their friends 

only allowed under the most excep
tional circumstances. And yet, in 1906, 
ten important “politicals” escaped from 
its walls. It was a revolutionary coup 
whifch still rankles in the minds of the 
Russian officials of the town.

The prison administration was made to 
believe by telephonic message that the

— >” “» “ SE STS’‘tiLZrSZ SXÏÏ
cipation of the Russian peasants and their to the Citadel, the message further stat- 
unswerving belief in the ultimate triumph ing that the prisoners were to be con- 
of their cause than the fact that, although ve.-e(j the fortress under escort of an 
many of them have endured the horrors 0g^cer 0f gendarmes, who would bring his 
of {Siberian imprisonment, from winch own guary The gendarme officer arrived, 
they have either escaped or been released, acc0.mpanjed by-six policemen, and hand- 
they still continue their propaganda work, ed.over to the officer what was apparent- 
says the Detroit Free Press. * . ly an official document ordering the trans-

The hero of Russian prison breakers is fer ^ t)le ten prisoners, each of whom 
Leo Deutsch, who is also still engaged m wag COrrectly mentioned and described in 
revolutionary work, although he has. been the rai6g}ve>
sent to Siberia on three occasions and h$s \ The prisoners were handed over to the 
escaped each time. His last escape, in 0^cei.f wh0 gave a certificate stating that 
1905, particulars of wibich are given by an they had been delivered into his charge. 
English writer, was perhaps the most 
audacious of all. lie had returned to 
Russia after the Tsar’s constitutional 
manifesto, when the authorities practic
ally guaranteed the safety of himself and 
other revolutionaries. But in spite of this 
solemn promise Deutsch was rearrested 
and sent to Turukhansk, and his friends 

all hopes of

-DARING ESCAPES
FROM SIBERIA saw.

!

Political Prisoners Break from Places 
Believed to Be Almost Proof Against 
It—Ten Get Away in Kan.

Will Be Appealed.
Mr. Baxter said he wished to appeal 

the case to the next session of the County 
Court and offered himself and Chief Clark 
as sureties for the appearance of the po
licemen. The law had been explained, by 
his honor, he said, but most of the cases 
were civil ones.

Nothing, perhaps, better illustrates the 
indomitable courage of the men and wo-

SEVENTEEN PERISHED 
IN BLIZZARD OFF

York; Orozimbo, from do tor do; Maggie 
Todd, from do for do.

Gloucester, Dec 3—Ard, echs J V Welling
ton, New York for Calais; Lois V Chaples,
Bangor for New York.

acid 5th—Schr Lizzie E, Dennison, for New su York?1 Zr Soùthamp-
YOs’d Bth-Stmr Grampian, for St John; 6th « il»rP}^0sU0tuhthaAmbC„yerb°Urg: 

n Stmr Ocamo, for Bermuda, West Indies and Ÿ6g0®tt|„; j)rc 4_Ard, stmrs Hesperian 
- Demerara. Glasgow via Halifax; Halifax, from H

for Havana. , . „
Sld—Stmr Boston, for Yarmouth (N S).
Cld—Schr Karmoe, for Bridgewater (N S).

(OR SALE—Golf Stanhope carriage. A I B^li,e®slo£,0m‘lpa?cagouirAr6’ BCh B,omla°1'’ • from^Bay^ChaieOT^tN ^f’for Philadelphia;
No. 400 McLaughlin; red gear; In per- nov ffr^Ard str Manchester F G French, from Windsor (N S) for _Ston-

•t condition; very little used. Apply, M. Tr>*””cbeRs,t5trt' peVdelnhla Manchester , Henry H Chamberlain from Rlchi-
A. stah.es, Leinster street. 818-29-w Trader, Stott,^P^phia. n geto ^B) tor Stafford; Lavonla^from

(Nor), Falsen, from Annâpolls (N S). Hn-Unn Der 5_Ard stmrs Catalone fromBelfast, Dec 1-Ard, stmr Unimak (Nor), Dec m Ar^dv Sabyl frSn’ Halt-
Olsen. from Campbellton via Sydney (C B). B”u.lsb“hr® ^va from Bear River (N S).

Brisbane, Nov 30 p m Ard, stmr Aorangi, vineyard Haven Dec 5—Ard, schr St Ber- 
PhiHips, from Vancouver via Honolulu. nard from Clinton Point for St John.

P60 stlnie* a^drk(orI^Tacorifa11 ’ Sld—Schr M D S, from Port Greville (N S) then gave up
S1rlîrhS9ffns xvrv11^)—Ard bark Aracân (Sw) for Bridgeport. I On the road, however, Deutsch got the

! Sjobion, from Rio Janeiro, and sld 21st for Bt°;las)b™la®re“^“‘Gja^w vda^iverpoob 1 permission of the officer of the escort to 
rhe Rhode Island Hospital offers a 3-year Cuba; schr Henry L Montague, Cook, from ^„hn's (Xfl(H and Halifax for Philadel-1 purchase some clothes and provisions
i/se of training in care of patients In ®t J°^n = m^laneTro'' bark =kodadBartêàu" Phla. ’ I while passing through a little town on the
•dicaL Surgical, Obstetrical and 6 Special fard, from Rio Janeiro, bark -ko , Ba , lB|and Dec Ô-Bound south, schr Chcs-1 ^ Tu7u|dlansk. Two guards accom-
partments. 4,999 patlenU treated In 1907. Bermuda, Nov 27-Ard, stmr ahome. Goret, lleNew°?0®k^De^Ard, simra La Toîiratoe, : panied him on his shopping expedition,
.plications are now being considered for from Halifax, and steamed „ 8th for West in- (rom jjavre’, st Louis, from Southampton. | an(j wj,jie at a draper's they began to 
,sse. entering in Oct, 1908, and January dies. ^ ^ „g_gcbr Banshee, Willis, for Boston. B=%6-Ard stmrs Bostom^from. chat attably with the shopkeeper, lorget- 
i April. 1909. Maintenance and money al- London, and cld. M lh™ Alma'Ne!sonL from® Montague (PEI); ting all about the dangerous prisoner in
-ance sufficient for personal expenses are Queenstown, Dec 3—Sld, ctr Oceanic, New "pc,a p M?der from Mahone Bay (N S); C J their chaige.
en. For further information and clr- Dec 3_Xrd| str Therese, Cape Co'”eJ'" r'r0S Tec^G-Ard echrs Wan- Deut.set., noticing their attention was di-

Ilara, address Miss Lucy C. Ayers, Rhode Tonnentlne via Sydney (C B.) oto' from4 Is Tork for St John Alaska, verted, gently stepped into a private room
land Hospital. Providence, R. L Plymouth Dec ^-Ard a^ ’[eutonic New o\ ^ *E ™ (N s) for orders. I adjoining the shop and bolted thence into

-------------------------------- ! proceeded) Southampton (and| Nnw Havcn- Dec 6-Ard, schr Addle. ^ cou“yardj where, luckily, he found
| Liverpool, Dec 3-Ard, sir Lusitania, N6w Fuller, from^ Calms. s_Bound Rout])] bark unfastened gate leading him to liberty. He

Hanson, B. A., LL. B. York-: Lake Cbamdain Mon rea- Mont- Ladysmith, from Ingram Docks (N S) ; schrs Was fortunate enough to have some per-

siipp & Hanson ti, ^ f ^ s.
Barristers-at-Law, Liverpool for Portland, In wireless commuai- f^ QV Lavonto ' from Bridgewater (N S) ; to St. Petersburg in disguise, when lie nil- ciety have appointed W. H. Trueman of

FREDERICTON, N. B. cation with the Marconi sta.lou here wnen ^ h ■ ,roni Chatham (N B) ; Gypsum „lecuatelV took train to Finland and even-. St. John, who removed to Winnipeg this
=^oï.heamptonatDeca ^Ard. stmr Teutonic, Ma'v rtom “arrived in England. ' ' year one of the law lecturers on the staff

i from New York via Plymouth and Cherbourg ^S^°7NW|! ° NetUe Sbipman. from St | Another name held in reverence by Rus- of the society. The remuneration is quite 
I , V,yer^voHv »m,“H»nfas Ulunda, for St Iohn. Hunter from st John via Fall River, sian revolutionaries is that of llypolyte ■ handsome and the appointment one which

A Horrible Ouerv CaVe ‘ïowm Dec” 1-Ard, stmr Melville, Emily F Northam from Sheet Harbor r MuUhkin who was shot in 1885, and who will be read of with pleasure by Mr.
A Horrible yuery ; from Montreal via Sydney (O B) (previously). from Bridgewater for New York; first fell into the hands of the police | Trueman s friends here. Mr. Trueman is

S--ÎS&: mMM M:e home nnd think about.” : Avonmouth. Dec 5-Ard^ stmr Turcoman, V1fr®^ outtenbui-g tor Sydney (C B) ; St Beemed to dog him m his attempts to (1s-1 *

5ci*jr "" - *- - m- : sshs— - ferjrr: in
! iasiu.hampStonJO,Dec 6-Ard, slmr St Paul, Huelva Nov SJ-SId^stmr Cheronea, Cook, | By tunnelling under the walls of the

‘SUSÿr». ™ .... —~ c-S
Luru • j the alarm, and ail of the eight were uiti- One Hundred and Fifty Lunatics Had

; mately recaptured. But it was not until .dd JaDI x o r ±
! Muislikin and a fellow prisoner had made tO Be Removed tO Place Of Safety.

FOR SALE
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1602-12-5. ■ Ten Fishing Vessels Driven Ashore; 

and Broken to Fragments—Stornr 
Raged 48 Hours.

British Ports.
Next morning the prison van was found 

on the outskirts of the town, surrounded 
by prison clothing, uniforms and swords— 
all that remained of the ten prisoners and 
their escort; for the offeer of the gend
armes and his police were friends of the 
prisoners, who had adopted this daring 
ruse to free their comrades. And the ruse 
was a complete success, for all the efforts 
of tlie authorities to discover the culprits 
proved unavailing.

St. John’s, Nfld.. Dec. 3.—Seventeen person^ 
perished in a furious storm which has lashed 
the Newfoundland coast for forty-eight hours. 
In all ten shlng vessels have gone ashore, 
most of them breaking into fragments on the 
rocks. The victims of the gale were mem
bers of the crews of three of these craft. 
The fishermen were all residents of New* 
foundland fishing villages.

The storm began Tuesday evening and de* 
▼eloped into a blizzard. A northerly gale 
caught many small schooners and sloops off 
the coast and in ecuddlng for harbor before 
the blast, many of the crews lost their bear* 
ings in the thick snow storm, ten vessels 
being cast away.

Nearly all of the drowned fishermen leave 
families. The storm caused considerabla 
damage to wharves and boats moored in the 
harbors.

MODE ISLAND HOSPITAL
rescue.TRAINING SCHOOL 

FOR NURSBS

SUCCESS ATTENDS 
UPON W, H, TRUEMAN

on

St. John Man Appointed a Lecturer 
on Staff of Manitoba Law Society.

!

IseemsSlipp, LL. B. 
R. B. MAN KILLED AND 

TWO MAY DIE
said Justice

reaeona 
means 
oner?”

Judge Ritchie again said he wished all 
the policemen were there to listen to this. 
It might do them good unless they were 
prejudiced ■ against the court and he did 
not believe there was a man on the force 
who was prejudiced against the court,

the court prejudiced against them. He 
had no doubt that if left to themselves 
they would have been there to listen to 
the law.

'Icltors for the Bank of Nova Scotia, 
distance -telephone connection.

Burlington, Yt., Dec. 6.—Through the 
of a rapidly speeding auto-overturnmg 

mobile, Archibald J. Taylor, aged forty- 
fiVe years, a prominent resident of this 
city, was killed and two other men criti
cally injured on South Willard street, 
this city, today. The injured men were 
Albert T. Henderson, owner of the ma
chine, and Robert J. Ross, both of Bur
lington. Their injuries, which were in
ternal, were of such a nature that the 
physicians attending them at the local 
hospital could make no predictions as to 

The accident was caused 
by the machine striking a culvert. Mr. 
Taylor leaves a widow and an eleven-year- 
old daughter.

nor
was

$28,000 FIRE AT Searching Prisoners.
Mr. Justice Williams, speaking of *he 

right of searching, said: “Even when a 
person is convicted of being drunk and 
disorderly it does not follow that he must 
mlimit to the degradation of being search
ed, and further that if unnecessary vio
lence is used in making such an arrest 
the officer is liable.”

Mr. Justice Patterson had decided that 
a man’s money must not be taken away 
from him unless some connection existed 
between it and the offence with which 

charged. Constables were too

VERDUN ASYLUMMARRIAGES
the outcome.

_sAMBERT-CLARK—At Calais (Me.). Nov. for 
j. bv Rev. R. L. Sloggett, Edward F„ 
ambert. of St. Stephen, formerly of 
-hn. and Alice M. Clark, of Calais.
HOADLEY—JONES—At the res

:

•nes, youngest daughter of the lata Ran- ert,e- ,r™ Nov SO^-Ard str Talisman (Nor), cost of repairs of British schooner Minnie F mlks an(l actually reached flic sea coast, 
,lph K. Jones, of Woodstock. 0l»n. St’John. ^sby at £1,143 and her. present value at ^ • wcre rcM.rcsted at Vladivostok,'

! New York. Dec 2-Cld, schr St Bernard, £64^^ Dec 3_vlrgln Mand Ledge spar'
I r'evilnltnAndorn b nich°-Ard schr Collector buoy No 4 was reported adrift from Moosa- 

from P island Tor New York hoc Reach 28th, and will he replaced as soon
New London. Dec 3—Aid, schr Cora May, aaI,fT®a‘1pcaV1fSDar buov No , wae rc- 

TUFTS-At the General Public Hospital, from Nova Scotia for New York. ported^dr.ft 281 h from Carver's Harbor and
. John, on Dec. 1, Cupt. Simon Tufts, in New London, Conn, Lee 4 S Id, sr U r c. P m |jr replacc.j as soon as practicable.
8 69th year of his age. Up fr°m îjova. Scotia f(w New Yj3 ^• Portland, Dec 3—Schr Winnie Lawry, St
DONOHOE—In West St. John on Ilcc. 2, New London, *Deo 3-Ard, flV"„fa__y' John for New York, with lumber, put 1
rgaret, eldest daughter of Mary and the Nova Scotia foi .New York, Margaret, . Rockland several days ago In distress, hav- 

Patrick Donohue. City lalan^ Dec n-Bound south str Aker no, ; fc & bou|der whilo (:oming ihrougli
tMUNDSON—In Cambndgeport (Mass.), ÿ,™118’ =^hathv,T,,,!^,,Bvin n=^ Rm-heile “ Deer Island Thoroughfare. She is now on

idenly, Saturday. Nov. 28 Samuel J., bus- bliver Star, Maitlandila b.°w R^lsbSa^uei railway receiving new forward keel and shoe
d of Sarah Edmundson (nee lliggins). Vmejard Haven Dec J Ard sens tamu fher mlnor repairs.
\RNOCK—In West St. John, on Dec. 3, Çastncr Jr fat George t Eastport, A , Quebec. Dec 2-Stmv Lord Strallicona (Rr) 

uora Warnock. widow of the late John Amboy for Oak B uffe^ Parrs-1 returned here froni Port des Monts ycstcr-
rnock. of Sand Cove, Lancaster, aged Portland.pec j-blstritavn(.xor), arr. reports KSrk Sign! (Nor) ashore

.ty-four years. horo seh W I1 Vfaters St Jonn. 1 there, full of water and a total wreck
3URNS—In this city, on the 4th Inst., BMton Dec .,-Ar^ sm Boston, Varmouth. lnRoston I)cc a_Notice is given that the sub-
er a lingering Illness Thomas Burns, In S'd-Seh Que ay W. marine bell off Pollock Rip light vessel No

a sixty-eighth year of his age. leaving one L1^r®c,b3 Yolando, Wollvllle, L. "• u x <7 rPpont,j disabled Nov 16, was repaired
tiighter and two sons to mourn their sad ter, Calais. aB ,-_hlF.a I vOY 17s:?K (Boston papers please copy.) Now York. Dec 3 Cld, str Mexican (cabl )#
A j pt vtox At Woodstock (N B. ) on 4th Halifax ; schs Alcaea. Port Reading, Gyp- . , ,?tARTe^es^NGe^trude Sharkey,Nwlfe>of Hon. sum Emperor. Halifax;. Wanola, St John W. Porter Boyd, of Missouri, has been 
,hn L. Garleton. Hyannis Dec o-Ard, sch F G hrench, al,pointe(i y. S. consular agent at I'reder-
.aryf relTct‘o/Robert^rnlg,’aged°86 years.6’ “scLT «000^^ from^aUl’s for New icton in succession to James T. Sharkey.

NIGHTDRESS CAUGHTIlian two thousand
Montreal. Dec. 6—About $20.000 damage 

was caused by a tire which broke out at 1 
noon Saturday in a new annex which is 

j being built at (he interne asylum al Ver-'
- dun.

The fire was vor\ threatening and nec
essitated the removal of 150 lunatics from 
the chronic wards in the main building, 
100 feet away to another building. The 
patients, however, gave 110 trouble, most 
o* them regarding the fire as a joke. There 
were fifty workmen in the building at the 
time, some of them had to make a run 
for safety.

lie was
much in the habit of taking away every
thing they found on a prisoner.

Judge Bitchie said the reason he was 
reading this was because a great many 
laymen did not know the law on this 
point. He might even go to the length of 
saying that many lawyers and some emi
nent judges even did not know the law 

the point, because they were not in 
criminal business.

He referred to another English case in

DEATHS

BURNED TO DEATH
Brunswick, Me., Dec. 6—Mary, the four

teen year old daughter of Auguste Poitrae, 
was fatally burned tonight. She. had pre- 

whieh the prisoner was a desperate char- pared for bed and was putting some wood 
acter known as the celebrated London on the tire when her nightdress became 
pickpocket. The defence was that the ignited and she was burned from head lo 
constables were justified in putting hand- foot, her death occurred within an ho* fr. 
cuffs on the prisoner in order to prevent 
hie escape. The judges held, however, that A pear tree on the farm of William i. 
it had not been shown that the prisoner Maloney, of Lebanon (Del.), ^ough for jLK-

“ .. ,, , 1 . ____ .3. eral weeks it has been quite devoid of leat»s
at any time attempted to escape, ror jg so ja^en with fruit that the limbs frC 
this reason the plea was held to be in- fairly breaking with the weight of It

on

^ Nmetéen marriages and forty-five births 
were registered here last week. Twenty- 
six of the infants were males.

A
A call to Rev. E. A. Mowatt, 6f Stan

ley, to Red bank, Miramichi, has been sus
tained by the Presbytery.

POOR DOCUMENT
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i»nd a telephone for railway business ad-jin the specimen referred to is eçejly i 
ded. ible, coarse and apparently free.

Butter is selling in Summersidc at twi 
tkv-tnvn and twenty-three ’ cent#, eg 
twenty-one to twenty-two cents.

Hon. Prescott M. Pirington died 
Calais on Monday night, agc.l Tit. F< 
yeara he was engaged in the man 
of doors at Milltown. N. B

LOCAL HEWSANOTHER OUTRAGE ON 
A BRITISH CREW BÏ 

CASTRO'S GOVERNMENT

FIERCE FIRE ON
OVER THE PROTESTS STEAMER BOSTON

ON LAST TRIP

TORIES DISGUSTED The wharf at Beaver Harbor will be 
built by James Kane, of St. John west.

Fred Magee of Port ElgUi has on hand 
4000 cases of lobsters. i Accommodation will be enlarged at the 

Mt. Allison institutions.
I

Jonathan McNeill, the oldest coal trim- j ----
at North Sydney, is dead at the age I A flock of wild geese passed over the

city, flying south, on Saturday afternoon.of 72.> Lord Northwhile
Frank J. Moore of Sydney and TMiss Newfoundland, stated that 

Leila H. Weatherbee were married at j would be commenced in the snri 
Camden, Me., recently. recently acquired coaj areas

Campbellton, C. B.

and $1,000 in bills, in the clerk's hands. j 
Then everyone else became busy, and the 1 
other three protests were filed. 1 un- j 
derstaJld,,, added Col. McLean, “that Mr. i 
Jonah’s watch was wrong, and he thought j 
he had twenty minutes to spare.” It was 
very exciting.

Angus Macdonald, of St. Ann s, bill for 
thirty years in Manitoba, is visiting his 
old home.

Blame Geo. W. Fowler 
for the Four Filed in 

New Brunswick x

Captain Jewett and Men on Schooner 
Kensington Arrested and Their 

Crew Extinguished Flames Vessel Sunk for No Known Reason. 
After Hard Battle—Ladv 
Sybil Nearly Foundered
frnm Woitrht nf li'P j from Carupano, Venezuela. This schooner,
liUlll ft vl^llL Ul IUvi with a cargo of live stock and vegetable*»

! lor -Trinidad, was seized some ten weeks 
1 ago by the Venezuelan authorities off 
Margherita, an island in the Caribbean 
fSca, belonging to Venezuela, and the crew 
and passengers were detained as prison
ers. Captain Jewett said today that on 
November 26 the Venezuelan government 
sent the crew and passengers home by 
steamboat, via Colon, but that it kept 
the Lady Kensington. It is now reported 
that the schooner has been deliberately 
sunk by Venezuelan officials at Margherita. 
An inquiry into the whole occurrence is 
being conducted here and the statement 
of Captain Jewett has been taken down 
by the local administration.

No cause for the confiscation of the 
Lady Kensinr on and the imprisonment of 
her passengers and crew has been assigned.

’ - Miss Mary Cottrell of Sydney and John 
were married

At Sydney on Wednesday three liquor 
men were sentenced each to a month ;n 
jail for fourth offences.

Ten deaths took place in 
| week from the following 
marasmus, consumption, di 
carditis, heart disease, ch 
senile gangrene, mitral ei 
carcinoma of the

Friends on the border have reci 
letters from Bèv. 11. M. Clark, o* 
Stephen, who is doing missionary 
m China, explaining the lntricaci 
Thibet, which region he has late 

At the Glace Bay police court on Thurs- versed, 
day, a young girl was fined $40 or three 
months ’for vagrancy.

Murphy of Hiver llebert 
at Sydney on Tuesday. can

Conservatives Angry Over It.
“The Conservative friends of Dr. Daniel 

and Mr. Crocket,” remarked Col. Me-

Kiigs-Albert, ï«à «»d Bo» Kt'TTS.’S
ç « ■ » . ^rocket all(i Dr. Daniel came down from
*#!• Jonil jCfllS-----UâlülCU Fredericton Saturday night, and I am in- Boston, Dec. 6.—Two steamers plying
n lil Cel A T i formed, went through to Sussex to spend between Boston and Halifax arrived in
KaDCrS WCrC riieo IOO i Sunday with him in earnest exhortation ja£e today, bringing tales of narrow

land to show him the error of his ways, escapes from watery graves.
Lite—56 in All Dominion, fftS
tflf Whirh Al*# in flliphpr ^cDean said an offer was made to Dr. to Yarmouth last Friday when fifty miles 
Ul I?MU! OO me 111 VuvUtl Pugsley on Friday, not to protest Ins elec- j out of Yarmouth. The fire raged about 

Ma*» in Mm/a Confia tion if no petitions were tiled against Dr. a cargo 0f 0il and the crew extinguished
— liOHC IB IsUVfl JtUllCL Daniel, but that he would not agree to ^he flames only after a terrible battle.

the proposal. Dr. Pugsley took the ground rj^e passengers became panic-stricken and 
that as the leader of the party, lie must Qaptain Simms made ready to abandon 
protect his supporters and that if any yie gj^p j£ ^ became necessary, 
petitions were filed against a Liberal mem- The planfc line 8teamer Lady Sybil came 
ber in New Brunswick, protests against into ^ decked with ice. The steamer 
the return of Dr. Daniel and Mr. Croce je£t yabfax Friday morning and ran into 
should be proceeded ■with, lie insis e a ,e under a heavy drop in the mercury, 
that his own convenience must not be j]lc ;ce coated the bow and could not be 
consulted in a way that would sacrifice removed owing to the rolling 0f the ves- 
the interests of Dr. McAlister or any o ei ^ and the increased weight threatened 
Liberal member. to ]ler with every big wave. Captain

Draydon stuck to the bridge through tne 
trip and all but collapsed from exnaustion 
when the vessel was finally docked late 
today, twenty hours overdue.

St. Vincent, B. W. I., Dec. 3.—Captain
The wedding of D. A. Camreon. bands- j jjPa Xeweombe, of Canning, and Miss 

ter and Mies Margaret McDonald takes1 Xellie ltobinson, of Black Hock, were mar- 
place at Sydney on Tuesday. ried in Boston on Nov- 20 . I.

P. L. Naismith formerly of Sydney is 
general manager of the Alberta Railway 
and Irrigation Co., at Lethbridge, Alta.

The Cumberland Coal and Kaihvay Co. 
is shipping large quantities of coal to the 
coal depot of the C. K. K. at tit. John.

Edward Kennedy, a miner, who was 
seriously injured on Monday at Sydney 
Mines in No. 3 colliery is reported to be 
improving.

Albert Murphy a truckman, whose hand 
was bitten by his horse recently, is suf
fering badly and the hand may be ampu
tated.

*

From January 1st to Decembi 
$8,000 in fires have been collecte 
Sydney liquor violators. For No 
alone, of twenty informations whi> 
laid and fifteen convictions render 
35 was paid into the2civic treasury in dm

At tlie inquest into the death of M 
dock McDonald, aged 21 years, who ’ 
fatally injured in the rollers at the 
mill of the Steel Company in Sydney 
Friday, a verdict of accidental death 
returned. \

T. F. Courtney, and wife of Hah 
were among those who had narrow 
capes from, death in the railroad wn 
at South Boston last Saturday. They h 
left the last car, which was telescop 
shortly afterwards, and took seats in a 
other car.

The thoroughbred horse which was i 
tained by the customs officials at Halif 
on account of the order from Ottawa fo 
bidding the importation of United Stab 
stock into Canada, owing to the previ 
cnce of foot and mouth disease there, w. 
transferred to the steamer Lady Sybel th 
morning, to be returned to Boston.

Capt. R. Maxwell, with his clew 
three men were almost drowned on Thu 
day while returning from the fishi 
grounds to Shelburne. In a heavy sea 
lurch threw the crates of fish to the le 
ward and submerged the craft, 
righted in time to save her from goi i 
down.

------------ i
Seymour Gregory appeared at the polii 

court, Charlottetown, on Tuesday, on ti 
prosecution of Arthur J. B. Mclisli on 
charge of forging the name of John ' 
Gregory on the back of a cheque dat 
the 27th of November, 1008, drawn ? 
Arthur J. B. Melish on the Bank of N». 
Brunswick for $187.50, and payable to F 
order of John W. Oregon'-

Despatches received in \ North Sydi 
from St. Pierre indicate that peace 
been restored in the French colony. 
French warship, Admiral Auke, which 
rived several days ago, landed 150 ir, 
ines, who will remain on the island 
some time. The new governor has cau 
the arrest of some of the ringleadei 
the two most prominent in the 
stration have escaped.* One of the v 
John Legasse, is in Halifax and the othi 
a merchant, is supposed to be in Nev 
foundland.

The steamer Ashanti, which was Iibe1 
at North Sydney in the sum of $10.00( 
Tuesday at the instance of tfm stea: 
Wcgadisk on account of damage susta 
at North Sydney in the recent collii 

released upon bonds furnished by 
American Surety Co., for the amount 
the claim. The Ashanti, which is lum’ 
laden from Gaspc for Brow Head, Irela 
for orders, is being repaired by B. Mu 
grave & Son, North Sydney and will prol 
ably be ready to sail for her destina tr 
on Saturday. The Wcgadisk, laden w: 
iron ore, is due to arrive at Philadclp! 
shortly.

The deposits in the savings bank here 
last month were $52,589.76, and the with
drawals $92,175.01.

Connors Bros., the canning firm 
Black’s Harbor, have erected an amuse
ment hall tç provide entertainment for 
their employes.
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Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 6.—(Special)— 

Election protests against the return of 
O. S. Crocket, in York; Hon, Dr. Pugs
ley and Dr. J. W. Daniel, in St. John, 
and Dr. D. H. McAlister in Kings-Albert, 
were filed here yesterday afternoon with 
T. C. Allen, clerk of pleas. In each case 
the petition alleges bribery and corruption 
on tlie part of the member elect and his 
agents and asks for disqualification. The 
petitioners are William Graham, of Doug
las, against Crocket; J." Milton Pnce, 
against Pugsley; J. D. Pollard Lewin 
against Daniel, and George W, Fowler 
against McAlister. A petition had been 
prepared against Col. McLean in Sunbury 
and Queens bat, at the last moment, A. 
B. Wilmot, son of the Conservative can
didate, who had the matter in hand, did 
not file the papers.

The protest against McAlister was filed 
by W. B. Jonah, of Sussex, at four min
utes to 4 o’clock. Immediately afterwards 
Peter J. Hughes handed in the papers 
against Crocket and C. F. Sanford filed 
the protest against Daniel. The papers in 
the Pugsley case were filed at the same 
time by R. B. llanson, acting for J. B. M. 
Baxter. In each ease $1,000 in bills was 
deposited with the clerk of pleas. Dr. A. 
O. Earle is acting as counsel in the inter
ests of the Liberal petitioners.

Under the terms of the order-in-council 
passed some time ago the office of the 
clerk of pleas closes at 1 o'clock on Satur
day, but Mr. Allen kept open until 4 
o’clock yesterday to accommodate the 
lawyers, who were here to file election 
protests.

It is probable that a preliminary objec
tion will be raised against the petitions 
cm this ground. While the petitions were 
being filed Dr. Earle drew attention to 
the fact that it was after 3 o’clock.

The respondents are allowed fifteen days 
after the serving of notices in which to 
file counter petitions.

Crocket and Daniel were very anxious 
to have the petitions sawed off; George 
W. Fowler insisted, however, on protest
ing McAlister, and although the telephone 
wires between this city and Sussex were 
kept hot during the day he positively re
fused to surrender. Crocket and Daniel, 
and those acting with them, put in a stren
uous day here yesterday, trying to arrange 
3 saw-off and they are mad as March 
bares over their failure. They lay the 
blame for the whole trouble upon the 
shoulders of Fowler and declare that they 
will have no furtheh dealings with him. 
The tiling of a petition against Crocket 
was a shock to local Tories and they are 
at a loss to know just what to do about

It is rumored that a joint • stock com
pany
purpose of conducting a large retail gro
cery.

C. B. Fowler of Moncton while working 
in the I. C. R. yard was struck over the 
eye by a missile and rendered unconscious 
A nasty gash was inflicted.

F. E. Dalton, of the Reliance Loan and 
Savings Co., was in North Sydney this 
week and has expressed his intention of 
returning there to reside.

S. II. Jones, who has been on the island 
since September, has returned to Savreois, 
Que. During tlie past season he has 
handled 13,000 lambs, and over 6,000 gesse

Emerson Matthews, of Alberton, 
rowly escaped drowning this week, 
lobster boat capsized and sank in 12 feet 
of water. He clung to the spar yntil res
cued.

is in formation at Saekville for tlie
Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, B. D., will be 

inducted into the pastorate of St. John 
Presbyterian church on Wednesday even
ing, Dec. 30.

i !
OBITUARY

At Kentville, last week, Judge Wallace 
sentenced a young man to a term of two 

in Dorchester penitentiary forbeat-

The Next Step. Thomas Burns.
Tlie death of Thomas Burns occurred 

Friday at his residence, 119 Queen 
street, after a lingering iilness. Sir. 
Bums, who was in his 68th year, had 
been a resident of St. John for 52 years, 
coming to this country from Ireland at 
the age of sixteen. He was a mason by 
trade, and one of the oldest in the city. 
He leaves one daughter, Miss Margaret, 
residing at home, and two sons, Thomas 
H. and Frederick W., in business in Bos
ton. The former has been home for some 
time on account of liis father's illness. 
Sir. Bums is also survived by one sister 

iding in this city. His wife predeceased 
him nine years.

With reference to the procedure which 
follow's the filing of a petition, Col. Mc
Lean said the petitions had to be served 
on the protested members within ten 
days, after which they were given five 
days in which to file preliminary objec
tions. It depended on the length of time 
taken in fighting over the objections when 
the trials would be held. It was not usual 
for such cases to be tried during a session 
of parliament, and there, was, therefore, 
every probability that the members would ! 
enjoy their seats in peac-c during the next 

When the cases came for trial 
in the county in !

years 
ing his mother.
) W. B. Fawcett, of Saekville, returned 
recently from Alberta, where he is en
gaged in cattle ranching. Hereafter horses 
will be bred exclusively on the ranch.THIRTY-HOURS’ FIRE 

ON STMR, CORNISHMAN Engineer Bennett, of the Public Works 
Dept., has been in St. George inspecting 
the work on the new public wharf. He 
also visited I/Etete, where dredging work 
is in progress.

It ie probable that a basketball league 
may be formed in Nova Scotia with teams 
from Halifax, Dartmouth, Truro, Bridge
town, Windsor and Kentville comprising

nar-
His} /session, 

each would be taken
respect to which* a petition was , filed and 
before two judges of the supreme court 
of New Brunswick.

The last election petition tried in this 
province wan in 1900 when Rev. Dr. Joseph 
McLeod protested the election of Alexan
der Gibson, Jr., in York. Mr. Gibson was 
unseated and, offering himself for re-elec
tion, was again returned by a large ma
jority.*

Vessel is Much Damaged as Well as 
Cargo in Three of Her Holds,

On Monday night tieumas MacManus, 
the famous Irish author, lecturer and poet 
will lecture in St. Bernard’s Hall at Monc
ton. Ilis topic will be Irish fairy stories 
and folk lore.

Ben Robinson, of New Aberdeen, rolled 
under the fender of a street ear one night 
recently at Glaee Bay. When the car 
stopped a front wheel was two inches 
from his head.

At midnight on Tuesday the dwelling 
and outbuildings of Amos and William 
Ripley at Fenwick near Amherst were to
tally destroyed by fire together with their 
domestic birds and produce

On Thursday morning a team driven by 
a Dartmouth expressman was struck by a 
shunting engine in the I. ,C R. yard at 
Halifax. The wagon was broken but the 
horse and driver escaped uninjured.

Shipping is tied lip at Charlottetown ow
ing to the storm and fears are entertained 
that navigation may close with the ves
sels in port, marooned for the winter. Ice 
is forming around the wharves and shore.

Rev. Father Maloney, U.S.ti.R, of tit. 
Peter’s church, tit. John, conducted the 
services in the Catholic church at tit.. 
George last, Sunday, 
whiled many boyhood days away in the 
town.

Dr. Guilford S, Reed. She w.
it.Dr. Guilford Shaw Reed, a prominent

Portland, -Me., Dec. 5.-Aftcr burning Physician of Cambridge (Mass.), and 
thirty hours the fires in the three holds former rendent of. tinsi<6).diedin Ga.m- 
of the Dominion liner Comishman, Capt/ bridge on the 2nd • ■ .
J. H. A. Thornton, were extinguished to- of the late Granville Bey'l R-^.ofAnna- 
day and the work of pumping out the P°hs, and was at one " ,
hundreds of thousands of gallons of water the late James 1. Fc owe, a 
pumped into her in drowning out the conducted a drug busincss on Ins own ac
tives was begun. The cargo in the fourth !™imt J” (krmain s rec “ „ ,
hold was believed to be intact. Bliss Ella Berryman, a daughter of the

The superstructure of the stern of the late Dr. John Berryman, and •
steamship is ruined, her life boats were H. £. Berryman, Mrs. Prose a
burned and the paint on her steel super- Berryman, -of this city. Ills wi 
structure was badly scorched. The for- and Miss Helen Leah Reed, the well 
ward superstructure wag not damaged, known authoress, is a daughter. . .
The damage in the holds and to the steel | E. Berryman has gone to Boston to at

tend the funeral.

\ The pasleDoard box and its contents 
were returned to the worthy postmaster 
and finally transferred to a servant of the 
Elkin# family, who called for it with a 
cheque for $4.36.

\

wayThirty-five Quebec 
Seats Protested, George Mctiweency, of Moncton, has the 

distinction of being the first to send a 
shipment over the Grand Trunk Pacific 
in this section. On Thursday he shipped 
two horses from Moncton to Canaan.

Montreal, Dec. 6.—The outcome of yes
terday a contestations in the province of 
Quebec shows that thirty-five seats have 
been petitioned against. The Conserva^ 
tives have entered petitions against Rim- 
ouski. Temisoouata, Montmagny, Lotbin- 
iere, Port Neuf, Quebec county, Quebec 
Centre, Montmorency and Bellcchasse, in 
the Quebec district and Brome, Stand- 
stead, Drummond and Artliabaska in the 
Eastern Townships with Huntingdon, Cba- 
teauguay, St. Marys, St.. Lawrence, St. 
James, Hoehclaga, Maekinonge. .Toliette, 
Montcalm, Berthier, Two Mountains and 
Beauharriois in the Montreal district.

The Liberals contest, Mr. Monk in Jac- 
Cartier, Mr. Doherty ill St. Ann’s,

survives
It is understood that R. H. McKay, of 

Wcstville, will be the Liberal nominee for 
the I provincial houte for the vacancy in 
Pictou county. Charles E. Tanner will, it 
is understood, be the Conservative can
didate again.

Solomon Ilann, a Newfoundland student 
ait Bit. Allison University, received a 
message on Tuesday informing him of the 
death of his father, off Port Blulgravc. He 
was a captain of a schooner, and was 
knocked into the sea by a boom.

Tlie dredge New Dominion is working at 
Matthew’s Cove, L’Etcte. A narrow pas
sage, opposite the steamboat wharf, made 
it extremely difficult at times for boats 
to get in, this passage is being made wider 
and when the work ie completed boats and 
steamers can enter without difficulty.

plates cannot be determined until tlie 
cargo has been removed.

Of 63,550 bushels of wheat on board, 
probably not more than 16,000 bushels was 
saved. The loss on this alone was $47,- 
550. Outside of the wheat tile cargo on 
board as compiled at the Dominion line 
office today was as follows: 1,560 boxes of 
provisions. 110 barrels of provisions, 100 
tierces of provisions. 450 bags of oatmeal, 
961 sacks of flour, three cars of organs, 
eight cars of paper. 1,643 barrels of apples 
and 210 cases of canned goods.

Yesterday’s estimates of an aggregaie 
loss of half a million dollars remained 
unchanged today. The losses are all cov
ered by insurance.

An investigation of the cause of the fire 
was started but nothing positive has been 
learned.

Mrs. Fulton MoDougall.
Moncton, N. B., Dec. 3—(Special)— 

After an illness of but four days, the 
death of Mrs. McDougall, wife of Fulton 
McDougall, manager of the Royal Bank 
of Canada here, occurred at half-past 
eight this morning at her home, Nigh- 
field streèt.

Previous to her death, Mrs. BtcDougall 
gave birth to a^Éild. The deceased 
forty-three years of age, and has been 
living in Bloncton for the past three years, 
previous to which time she made her 
home in Saekville, the place of her birth. 
The deceased was a daughter of the late 
Joseph L. Black, of Saekville, aud is 
rived by her husband, her mother, 
sister and two brothers. The sister is 
Mrs. Edmund Burke, of Toronto. The 
brothers are, F- B. Black and J. "Walter 
Black, of Saekville. She was a cousin 
of Governor Snowball of Chatham, also 
of Senator Thompson, of Fredericton. 
Her maiden name was Bliss Jenny L. 
Black, of Saekville.

Iqnes
Ames in St. Antoine, Perley in Argen- 
teuil, Col. Worthington in Sherbrooke,Mr. 
Price in Quebec West, Forget in Charle
voix, Blondin in Champlain, Dr. I-ortie in 
Soulangee, Nantcl in Terrebonne and Ha- 
quette in J-Yslet.

Disqualification and the annulling of the 
election is asked in every case on both 
sides of the house, but the Conservatives 
have gone one better. By counter peti
tion they ask for the personal disqualifi-' 
cation of the three ministers, Hon. Messrs. 
Brodeur, Fisher and Lemieux as well as 
Hon. Mr. Taschereau, minister of public 
works in the Quebec government.

Two petitions were entered against the 
Conservative leader, F. 1). Monk, >t. P. 
for Jacques Cartier.

was

Father Maloney was

sur-
onc W. L. McMillan, of Cambridge, Mae#., Rev. Geo. Irving, son of I). V. Irving, 

and a native of Wood Islande, 1\ E. I., M. P. P., of Vernon River Bridge, was 
saved a man from drowning in the Charles married on Nov. 24 to Muss Christine King 
River the first of the week. The man had at Claremont, California. The groom is 
fallen from Harvard Bridge and his res- : assistant pastor of* the Claremont Con-

after : gregational church and was formerly scc- 
i retary of the International Y. M. C. A.

JOHN BEAMISH RECEIVES 
THE «-SERVICE MEDAL

it.
plunged into the icy water 

him. McMillan is a young man.
cuerAn Exciting Scene.

Amid a scene of considerable excitement 
end within four minutes of the time limit, 
petitions were filod in Fredericton on 
Saturday afternoon, against the election 
of Dr. J. W. Daniel, M. P. for St. John, 
O. S. Crocket, Bl. P. for York, Hon. Wil
liam Pugsley, BI. P. for St. John city and 
county, and Dr. D. IJ. McAlister, BI. P. 
for Kings-Albert. Tlie Conservatives were 
anxious that there should be no protests, 
end Geo. W. Fowler, of Sussex, is blamed 
by them for the filing of any.
Jonah, who represented him in Frederic
ton on Saturday, held out against all urg
ing and insisted on fifing the protest 
against Dr. BIcAlister. Despite strenu- 

efforts throughout the day on the 
part of prominent Conservatives, including 
Premier llazeu, to call off BIr. Fowler, 
the ex-member for Kings-Albert, remained 
obdurate. His petition was tiled with T. 
Carletoh Allen, clerk of the pleas, at 3.56 
p.ra.
matter of course.
council, the office of the clerk of the 
pleas is supposed to close at 1 o’clock 
Saturday. As no petitions were filed at 
l hat. hour Mr. Allen kept his office open 
until 4 p.m. Among those who took part 
in the proceedings were Dr. Daniel, Col. 
H. II. McLean, M. P., Dr. Allan O. Earle. 
J. D. Pollard Lewin, C. S. F. Sanford of 
tit. John, James H. Crocket and O. S. 
I’rocket of Fredericton and BIr. Jonah of 
Sussex.

New York. Oct. 4-r-Charlcs W. Mm 
convicted of violation of Fedc.But there is a dark and disturbing sug-It is said that William Blonaghan, a i 

young man, who fell between the cars at gestion that the secret service men have 
Jackman Me., recently, and died in the ! coined out of their minds. It is that the 
Sherbrooke, Que., hospital several days;Duke of the Abruzzi did send a $5,000 
afterward was buried without notifying ; ruby ring to Bliss Elukms, and that the 
his relatives on the island, where he he-j real ruby was abstracted and the nine

cents’ worth of red glass substituted for 
; ! it.

was
banking laws while an officer of the N 
tional Bank of North America and nc 
is in the Tombs prison in this city on 
stay of the execution of his sentence 
15 years in the Federal jail in Atlan; 
Ga., was granted and extension until ne 
February, Thursday when a writ of err 
granted by the circuit court of appeals t 
pired. Morse’s attorneys asked for the « 
tension for the sake of drawing up a mo 
complete bill of exceptions thau has bei 
possible in the thirty days that have be
at their disposal and U. S. District i 
tomey Stimson acceded to the request.

No Petitions Filed 
in Nova Scotia,

Mrs. Thomas Marry.
| Was Thirty Years a Letter Carrier 

in St. John,
Bits. Thomas Marry, one of the oldest 

residents of tlie North End, died sud- 
denlv in' the home of her son-in-law, W.
J. Dalton, on Saturday afternoon. She

eighty-six years old and was wonder- ^ man named Dan Cameron lost his ; -------------
fully active for her years. With the ex- pocket book on Thursday morning on the! It is slated that Contractor Reid, who
ception of weak spells, which occasionally ]ine lrora Halifax to Moncton and wired ; constructed the breakwater at North
attacked her, she enjoyed excellent health to the conductor of the train at St. John] Head, Grand Manan, has been awarded
up to the time of her death. She retained of ]lig prediCament and the conductor | the contract for the erection of the Seal
most of her faculties unimpaired and j foun(1 t1|e pm.6e on thc train, restoring it ; Cove breakwater, the Welchpool wharf
could sec to do fine sewing without the tQ thc owner and one of the Deer Island wharves. The

Home Office White Hall «id of spectacles. The cause of death was j ------------ ] Saint Andrews wharf contract has not
Nov 9th 1908 weakness due to old age. »rs. B. O'lladlcy of Louisburg lias ! yet been awarded.

Sir:— I am commissioned bv t lie’ King to Mrs.. Marry will be much missed, as she taken action against Magistrate Skinner I, , , , ... . T . :
present to you herewith an imperial tier- pn>°y*,<l th<1 estccm. "f * lar8e <:lrc c., °f and Inspector Levatte alleging exaction of j That the alleged betrothal gift of Luigi
vice medal* in recognition of your long Gicnds. She is survived by one son Pat- excessive costs in a liquor violation case.j Amcdc Joseph Ferdinand Irancois, Due
and meritorious^Terrieeas officer to the I rick Marry, of this city, and our daugh- Th<, amount which is deemed to be ex-; de Abuzzes, fourth m lmc of succession to 
T> V 1 - , J T r.L : tors—Mrs. W. J. Daton, of Mam street; ... . • g7 -- ,|mi™ent will be given I the throne of Italy, to Bliss KatherinePost Office department, and I request that ^ ' f Milford; Mrs. ’ oJ Mot av * ! Elkins, of Elkins, W. Va„ was a plain
you will acknowledge receipt of the decor-, M™;. of Worcester (Mass.), and at b>dn(ly on UomUy\ I gold ring, unusually broad, evidencing coif- ;
with ’ your christito ^ h I Mary Bertha, of the Sisters of vnar- hag aIl0tUor bi case. On Uderable wear and containing a setting of

3 Yours tn.lv ity, Buctouche. Wednesday night Harry Starr, a Jew, | just plain ordinary everyday red glass !
R F UEYNARl) I —— was arrcsted at Truro in response to a i worth about nine cents or less, the whole

Secretary Imperial Sen-ice Order.! Mrs. Elizabeth Runciman telegram from Stipendiary McLean of Syd-1a»b)®ct »J“ty o£ *4-3b under thc la"c
i A i iolis N S Dec 5.—The sudden ney. His second wile a,leges that Starr;01 appraisement.________

Needless to state Mr. Beamish is highly j ^ * tll Elizabeth, widow of John 11. fias a wife in Chicago. He married his {jamuel Dorst a workman who began, 
elated at the honor thus conferred on, Rmi|,inmn occurrca here this afternoon, second wife last lebruary in Russia. work for W J. McBlanus & Co., contract-!

___________    . aged about sixty-six years. She had been ors at Ch.pman on Thursday morning was Xorth ElUfton Mass., Dec. 6-In .
up around the house as usual all day and . ’Ja" mm he had not heard of for sixteen il led only an hJour af^r romm®ncmK hlB tempting to skate on thin ice today, ti
took suddenly ill and passed away m a Xar« rerentlv at Towel? 'Ala* through lab°1S’ He a"d an°ther fmpl°be T I'oimg girls, Ethel, aged eleven, daugh
short time, ofLeapt failure. The deceased yean' £cen‘jy £ J^h ôf CuXffe’s wffe ndmg on a push car on the rails when „f ,fr. aud Mrs. Cl,as. Anderson-
lady was a consistent member of St An- the notice of the dcati et ^un tTO h w le Bt k ly locomotive. Dorst was struck Martha, aged ten. daughter of BIr.
draw’s Presbtenan church and high- at: Aorth Sydney wmen aPP^ca m a od the head and death was mstantimeous. >Irg Jo|m A Xndereon, broke thr
ly respected and will be much miss- t_ape and correspondence m-1 1Ik fellow workman escaped without a am, were (lroWned. With the girls w,
cd in thc church ot which she scratch. Dorst belonged to hipman Harold and Aubrey Fenwick, aged t
was an active member, anil in the home. -ueu- _____ ; where lie leaves a wife and child. He was and eight yearK respectively. All, with tl

1 I , , Her husband predeceased her only a short , he was uerseeuted bv the 50 ycilr6 oldp exception of Aubrey, broke through win
commissioners has made an important or- timc ag0. A J. Herbert Rune,man, to^',e^fnaand li uor Hrenre hisncctor   they were but a short distance from tl
der in regard lo the lighting ot passenger ; in the d goodg business, one daughter, town tounul and liquor license inspector , Th<we who are actively promoting this ely
cars on Canadian railways The order re- j E1]a at home, a brother and sister Mrs. Alesmder McKa.>’>propl,e or of, tl^j b££ campaign within the party ranks have no- Aubrev shouted for help and several n.

^ ™ ^ 1 ^ * d^£lot£ h^elry Jd ht against Mr. Borden His only of- ra„ to 'the rescue Among them iras
cut or cumînerciaWcetvlene system o^bv I Bnttaln- here, survive. , A hugc placlrd on the deserted ' fence is that he, has tailed to win and al- A Montgomery, who secured a plank a,
ti e VintoT CO,nnressed oil system ^------ ! building announces that lhe owner was ; “ough he did better at the last election with thc aid of others pulled out Mart
The test nresflU -e for the Pmtlh sretem Kathleen Johnson I compelled to suspend business. . than m 1904, the improvement m the pos.- Anderson and Harold Fenwick. Mea

sas * -k r"ur ; J, zsnsüt ssa tirs. «« r»presbuiv. . .. (near ot tne aeuui ui h. » , ; -rnvimiA hodilv harm was found quarter of a century would elapse before ed and was taken with thc other twoj here arc elaborate rules for inspection, i leen. .winch occurred late hund<i>. isne, lhcting grcMous ooau> itaim. aus iount t in opt into now.-r tir» i,0mn nf n(finer Patrick Coetel

stl-sse kr„s,r -stierys!ss.tsm.-tiva.'ssrs -‘r.trasr!^r-srszv'*•
other declares the prohibition do. not ?l> , about three weeks, but wae m 1| ^^’^Tnot '’^jlt ™‘hiTtrtol ' who taiked'o v er {he^subjeet. rvri hTller- eventTllv revived, but the efforts to r

i r , • , ,, i _ ________ it was explained, was why Sir Hibbert body was recovered.$100 is fixed for each violation of thc or-1 Mra. Susan O. Evans. -------------
der by railroads and $20 for violation by j 
employes.

6. — ThereDec.
are to be no election protests in Nova 
Scotia. Thc two parties agreed on a 
“saw-off.”

Thc Conservatives had prepared elec
tion petitions against E. M. MacDonald, 
in Pictou; W. S. Fielding, in Quecns- 
Shelburne; Dr. Black in Hants, and S. 
XV. Pickup in Annapolis.

Tlie Liberals went two better and had 
papers prepared petitioning against the 
election of all tlie six Conservatives return
ed in Nova Scotia, including R. L. Bor
den and A. B. Crosby in Halifax.

Negotiations for the “saw-off” began 
about a week ago with the result that on 
Saturday, when the court closed, no peti
tions had been filed. The lawyers repre
senting both parties were in court Satur
day and remained watching each other till 
1 o’clock, when the office closed.

Halifax, N. S., longed.
John Beamish thc veteran letter-carrier, 

who after thirty years’ service, was super
annuated last spring is the recipient 
of thc Imperial Service Order medal for 
long service. Thc following letter accom
panied the medal.

was

W. B.

Oils

TWO LITTLE GIRLS
The other protests followed as a 

Under an order in

on

IK mo OB*Eight Protests 
in Ontario.

Toronto, Dec. 6—(Special)—Eight pro
tests have been filed against the election 
of candidates in thc recent federal elec
tions for Ontario as follows:

West Peterborough—Jas. R. * Stratton, j 
Liberal; South Ontario—F. L. Fowke. 
Liberal; Nipissing—George Gordon, of 
Sturgeon Falls, Conservative; North Lan
ark—Wm. Thoburn, Conservative; Nor
folk—Alexander McCall, Conservative ; Ot
tawa—Sir Wilfrid Laurier; Centre York— 
Thos. G. Wallace, Conservative; Welland 
—Win. M. German, Liberal.

Nine Protests 
in the West.

Winnipeg, Dec. 6— (Special)—'Thc follow
ing petitions have bean filed in Manitoba: 
Alex. Hugganl, Winnipeg; Bradbury, Sel
kirk; Campbell, Dauphin; Sharpe, Lisgar; 
Roche, Marquette; Staples, MacDonald; 
Mcighen, Portage La Prairie.

In British Columbia—<\
Victoria, and Ralph Smith, Nanaimo.

NEW RULES ABOUT 
LIGHTING RAILWAY 

PASSENGER CARS

Col. McLean Telle of the Proceed
ings.

Col. McLean, who returned to tlie city 
on Saturday evening, in an interview with 
- Telegraph reporter yesterday, gave 
graphie account of exciting incidents which 
accompanied the filing of thc petition!-. 
“When Mr. Jonah appeared on the scene 

w-ith a protest

aa
Ottawa, Dec. 4.—The board of railway

__ Saturday morning 
against. Dr. McAlister,” said Col. BlcLean, 
"it was like a bolt from the blue for the 
Conservatives. It had been practically 
agreed among all partie# that there should 
be no protests, and .Mr. Fowler was un- 

have bec-n one of those who

on

derstood to 
consented. Thc greatest consternation pre
vailed in the Conservative camp, and the 
wires to Sussex were kept hot in a con- 

„ effort to induce Mr. Fowler to 
into line. Every prominent Con

servative in thc province who could be 
reached was pressed into tlie service. BIr. 
Ilazen and W. H. Thome among others 
were called ill to assist.

Bets were freelv offered that thc efforts 
to induce Mr. Fowler to withdraw would 
prove successful. As 4 o’clock approached, 
l.hc legal representatives of the members 
interested, with thc exception of Mr. 
Jonah, took their seats around the clerks 
table, and sat watching each other, the 
Liberals ready lo file a protest in response 
Lo any such move on thc jwirt of the Con
servatives. When the hands of tlie oflice 
clock pointed to 4, there was a general 
request to Mr. Allen, to close up, ami his 
announcement that it was five minutes 
past, and that he would take the time by 
his own watch only, served to add lo tile 
excitement. A scout arrived with tlie hews 
that no one was in sight, and everyone 
was congratulai ing everybody else that 
there would lie no protests, when word 
was brought in that Mr. Jonah, pursued 
by several Conservative polit icans in hot 
argument, had been seen hurrying down 
the street.

“Mr. Jonah dashed in exactly al four 
minutes to four and placed liis petition

linuous
come

Only One Protest 
in R. E. Island.

| 1*. lllake, a Sydney storekeeper, anxious1 * upper had l>een approached on thc suj-
Mrs. Su.Nin Craft Evans, one of the j £() foc rj(i of a mongrel dog that had be- j jec*- 

! oldest residents of Carleton, died on ],ri-.ccmc a nuisance about the*premises, made, .
day nigiit, aged ninety-four years. Mrs. ia present of the animal to a captain of a i R. B.,Pickings, of the Mines Office, Hal- 
Evans was thc daughter of James Bloody ; Newfoundland schooner. The craft sailed ' ifax, hflR just returned from an inspection
Brittain. Shu lived in Carleton all hei i car]y Tuesday morning for Louisburg ami, trip to several of the eastern mineral de-

| life. Her father was of Loyalist descent. I a,-rived at tliat port with thc dog aboard. : posits, and has ns a souvenir a particular-
i Her husband, the late Evan Evans, was a Monday afternoon the dog walked into ly attractive specimen of mispickel show-

At the Tabernacle parsonage at «K1'11 well known resident of thc west side. Two Mr. Blake's store with a rope end dangl-1 ing gold freely, and obtained from the
o’clock Wednesday evening Charles Dyke-, sriters of the deceased arc still living. jTlg from liis neck. The mystery is. how ! working of the Great Bras d'Or Gold
man and Mrs. Eliza Caroline Wallace werej Mrg jameB Lord, of Carleton. and Mrs. djd ti1P ,iog ftpd |,ja way home over 24 ; Mining Co. at Wagamatkook. C. B. It
united in marriage by Rev. AV. J. Kicrs-! j[an.jP{ Lane, of Boston. Mrs. Evans is- miles of strange road. has lung been a contention that one of
lead. Mr. and Blrs. Dykeman will make j sul v;ve(l by four sons, one daughter.   thc most important sources of gold in
their home in St. John west. ; twenty-nine grandchildren, tour great- A very- neat station building lias been Nova Scotia will be found in similar de-

! grandchildren and six great-great-grand- built on the Shore Line at Oak Bay by. posits, and there arc few districts in
■children. The sons are: James, of New Messrs. Wells and Belyea of St. John, province in which there are not one or

1 wed,lino- «■„ solemnized it the I York; Stephen, of Bangor; Samuel and The platform is 50 feet long to which is mere important deposits si this mineral,
hômé'ot tlm bi d! west George, of Carleton. The daughter is Mrs. added an elevgtie* for freight. Mails aB= they hart* invariably been forma to
iTwed Uav mght when Atra \arde Gemge Sturks, of Boston. will be delivered at this point. ». it is! carry MA values in gold. Of onurae, the
nil wtriS in maniag» ro! -------------------------- ---------------- within a stone's throw of the post eitice. j matte of .-painting and saving the g.-.id
Urlinih Wilfred Sharp. The ceremony was! Wesley Yankee trf Kansas City <M«J, Hitherto passengers had to walk » mile , is not as simple « ffireut.es free milling

... , . ... a , , ,• «i yv i>(.v Jacob Hvunrv E> A il* a claimant Srrr the reward for thc prize to the platform oDiy to find the load j quartz, but .1* an offset to this theie an
lb-mug and cod am still very plentiiul perform*!, fo Kc>-’atoii tioane>, b-Alie and his docendante oJoeked will, snqw, or knee-deep will. I (he higher values and more even dietvi-

are"nbcing'c».!^ht *** ^ JiaJ,but j Lt’s^ritoce Btrec^*' list twenty throe’votes for U»nu. mud. Doubtless a tiding will be put m, button of the previous material. The gold

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Dec. 6—(Spec
ial)—On Saturday last a petition from 
the oflice of Angus McDonald, of .ne law 
firm of Mathieson & McDonald, wherein 
Louis P. Tanton, of Charlottetown, is the 
petitioner, was tiled in the supreme court 
here against the election and return of L. 
E. Prowse, Liberal candidate elected at 
the late dominion election.

Weddinffs.

ICE TRYING TO ■ 
SAVE HIS BROTH1”

Dy kema n - Wa 1 la cc.

The water shaft at Bridgeport, N. S., 
which waa clown last week for a short 
time as tlie result of an accident is run
ning with excellent results this week. 
The mine is now almost, pumped dry, the 
water being down to the old machine 
workings. Thc pumps will probably be 
stopped this week. An average of two 
million gallons per day is being pumped 
from thc mine continually.

Methuen, Mass., Dee. 6j—George Shit, 
aged thirteen, son of George Slack, of tl 
town, fell through, the ice and vn 
drowaecf oc Myatie pond today, Xoot 
Slack loet Ida life through bis effort* 
save his younger brother, Arthur, age 
eleven, who had fallen into the water wiril 
playing on the ice. Arthur was resmn 
by John Max. The body of the drowne 
boy was recovered.

Sharp-McLellan.
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